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I.

CHARACTER SKETCH OF JOHN GALT

"Did Gait know whore to apply himself & where to stop,
he has talent equal to any thiiag,'*-*- David Macbeth Moir
wrote William Blackwood.

William Maglnn expresses the sane

opinion in a letter to Blackwood:
fast.

"Gjjalt] la writing too

Even Waverley himself la going It too strong on us,

and. he is a leetle better trump than Galt."^
The letters from John Gait to William Blackwood (and,
later, to his sons), edited here, help to verify these quotatlons jcde by two of Gait's conteaporaries. Yet Gait's
letters show also certain virtues.
John Gait became a member of the famous 3laokwoOd Group
in 1819 or 1820, only two or three years after Blackwood'3
Magazine began publication.

In hta Autobiofi^rapby, pub-

lished in 1833, CJalt says that his first conti^ibutlon to
3lackwood was the first portion of The Ayrshire Lep^atees,
which was begun in the magazine in June, 1820; but a letter

lunpubliahed, undated letter of D. K» Moir to
William 3lackwood, the original of which is in the National
Library of Scotland, Edinburgh.
^Letter, dated April 30, 1823, from William Maginn
to Willism 3l6,ckwood, quoted in Mrs, Mar;5aret Oliphant,
iVnnals of a rubllshin.^ House. William 3lacr.vjood rnd His
Sons (2 vols.; Edinburgh; V/illlam Blackwood & Sons, 1897),
I» 3^90-.

written Tn 1819 disproves that aeeertion, indicating that
the association with the Edinburgh puollsher on Princes
Street actually began when the magazine was only two years
old.
Gait has been described as "a man of two worlds."! He
was bora at Irvine, Ayrshire, Scotland, on May 2, 1779<
Approximately ten years later ho a^emovod with hie parents
to the larger town of areenock. Hla associations in and
recollections of those two towns furnished Gait with much
of the material contained in his books dealing with Scottish
life.

In his Autobiography he says that he waa ill a great

deal of the time when he was a child and that probably bocauae of those early Illnesses he developed a deep and lasting interest In literature, Seoauae of hla Illness he had
private tutors until after the family's re novel to Greenock
where he waa able to attend school at the Royal Gloae. At
the cloae of hia school years he was made a clerk in the
CuBtoma House as he was intended for a mercantile career.
Oalt's father was the captain of a V/est Indian trading
ship end was frequently away from home. He Bee^ia, however,
to have provided an adequate living for his wife and three
children, three ooys, the oldest of whom was John, and one
daughter.

The father waa "one of the best, aa he waa one

Iprank H. lyell, A Study of the Novels of John ^It
(Princeton! Princeton University Press, 1942), p. viii.
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Park,«-*^io of ^Xt's aetK)OXiBates ia Greenock *- he had
WLed to write some rerses* He admitted masy years later
that it was "fortanate** that some of theae verses had been
fores&tten* ftmy wersi however, only the pi^Xude to the
wide variety of types of literature which he was to produce
during the years between X604 and 1839«
String XBOAt at a dinner in Oreenockc Qalt first met
James Hoggt the sttriok Shepherd. Hogg gave this description of the yocmg oaXts
A taXX thin young man with something dandyish in hia
ajpipearanoe d3res&ed in froek^-ooat and new top-boots; and it
being then the fashion to wear the shirt collars as high
as the eyeSf aalt wore hia the whole of that night with the
one side considerably above hla ear, and the other flapped
over the ©oXXar of his frock-coat down to hia shoulder. He

'fm

apby (2 vola.j jjsndoni

Cochrane & M'Crone, IH35T7
^Ibid.. I, 16-17

UMI wsttuMe iENtetMiirlt^ whli^ sprpeared to me a slzMsnXar i a ^
•taa«4r of p%mr0itt*
W$ ireXked with his speotaoXea oa and
mnrmemd w t ^ tlMn oaj birt vhea be read he took them off»a
Oiblt WM * aatf *^fttXXv0f esheaes*"

He conceived a plan*

dtuplag 1^ Toyage om the Hediterraneaaf by which b« hoped to
MiabXe British morehaats to esoape the aerXia and Milan de*
eriK^si the;Glasgow aerehant^ Klrkmaa Pinaly, engaged him to
go to atbraXtar to trjr to earry t h i s scheme into effeet»
lAter IM tried to bring into being a canal in SootXaadi but
despite the costpletioa of t h i s projeot many years l a t e r ,
9 a l t BSYer received any of the credit for i t .

^ o a g other

eehemes were one ifbioh proposed an ualversaX currency» serlottsly eoaaidered bgr straie of the leading p o l i t i c i a n s of ths
day bat never oarried into e f f e o t , and the founding of the
Oaaada Compaagr for the puz^oes of opening to emigrants the
v a s t , oneettXed stretches of upper Canada*
Qalt'e Canada plan, which came into actuality t h r o u ^
the formation of the Canada company, brought the highest
type of success to the company but only financial ruin and
a doubted integrity to Qalt.

^Rils waa a blow from which he

aever foLly recovered, and hla l e t t e r s to Blackwood during
this period of his l i f e i l l u s t r a t e vividly the deep grief
which he f e l t for having been i l l - t r e a t e d by an ungrateful
^Hogg's Remlnisoencea of Some of t^la Contemporaries,
appended to h i s goetloal.Works. 1878 edition, as quoted in
Jennie W« Aberdein. John OaXt (Ix>ndont Hmaphrey Milford,
i95^)» pp. 26-37•
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gviiVillf ploiiire «f his ooantetioa with the Canada Qoapexf*
Qalt 1 ^ aoi^a t#K>Xar ai were maay„ of the members of
^ ^fljjraoltj^po^QiOlP* M

ao point ia his letter^ has he

fttoted froai any ef the oXassios, as most of bis oontenporariat wei^ woat to do from time to timet neither <has he
glwea eXassiCMiX qootatlons in his works. We waa unimpressse^
with <}eiiBaa Xiteraturt at a time when it was hl^ily popuXar
&a XagXand*

Be makes no dlreot reference to Freaoh although

he was abXe to read that Xanguags eomprehensively aa a re-» i
fttflt of living studied it while he was ia school at
areeaook*

as was so iapi^ssed by Hrs» KadoXiffe*e paf

£|£jjj^r however, that he decided to X e a m the ZtaXlaa
language I ereatoaXly he beeame rery

proficient in the read-

ing and translating of XtaXlan Xitez^ture*

Some of his

earliest works, particularly la the field of the drama, are .
based oa Italian Xitei^ture*

'

Q&lt was a poet, a dramatist, a biographer, an hlstor*
iaa* a louraaliat, a critic, an editor, azkl a novelist.

In

spite of the voluminous amount of literary work which came
f3K>m his pen, however, he says in his Autoblopyapbv that he
had "ever" considered literature as a "secondary pursuit."
His firet love was the plans which he tried to execute In
the world of business, and he regretted exceedingly that,
after hia failure, because of false acouaatlona of dishonesty made by lealous subordinates in Canada, he waa forced to

raeort t^:^,hMip«t.ir^ia xt^wJllhoAdw
aait** »eit«.«»oeeeafuX worits wore hl« "oXishoaolavers"'
•f S^ttleh lift -«^^the manners, the oustoms, and the
»pe«i^

At tl^es 1«» vas v m ^ grateful for the oonatruetiTo

erltloim whioh h« reeaived f r ^ friends who were laterestefi
la hie irorks^ tnit at other .times he was indigaaat about
^leir edvioe aad wrote to aXaekwood oa August a^t 18^6s
tA'<m$ word o^ good friend I should have thou^t by
this tiae that /bu oust have knowa * that aobody oaa heXp
aa author with the eoaoeptloa of a character nor ia the
tvoXutio^ of a stozy - detaehed passages '^ and speeiaX
parte may be iaproved by friendly suggestions, but oritieloa tottchiag the vitaXe of what is character and pXot
rarely if ever iaproves either the one or the other-* The
defeats of the Annals of the Farlah are not mine - though
some of the omissions X aoknowledge were Ji^ieioos*^ Sir
Andz^ew vyile -* the most orlgiaaX of aXX X have ever doae
was spdtt by your interference, axvl the mala fault of the
ffiataiX ims also owing to my belag oyerpersuaded— In one
word I would much rather throw the whole work a third time
late the fire than begin to cobble any part of it on the
•uggeatioas of others
This seems to have been only a passing outburst, however, as such thoughts aa thia are rare la his letters.
Usually, his letters about crltlclsma express auoh Ideas
as the following, the first written to Blackwood on March
2, Xd26, and the seoond on September 19, 1826s
Oaa Thursday last before aendlng you, aa I had intended,
a portion of the I^lrd, I read a part of it to a literary
friend, and the effect on him made me throw the whole MS Into the fire
It la with me a rule of life, never to make a difference
in a matter of buslneas one of personal feeling, and I have
too sincere a regard for you personally not to lament any
thing of the character of misunderstanding between u a — ...
I shall also omit any passage that you may object t o — even
after all that has passed.

ItfliSn favevabXi^ IWiews of his wox^ts were published ia the
^rledioaXs of the tiae, he was greatly pleased i and on one
ioooaeioa he toXd^aokwood, **! am glad to hear such a
favQurabXe opinion ef the Omea*' 3ut when the reviews were
aot QompXimeatary,. he was eomewhat vindictive, as the foX;iowiag passage frCTi The_ j«iteranr I^fe illuatratess
It Hr Joha Wilson Croker be the author of .the article la
the <iiiM:*terXy, I am sorry for it, because I hope he lives to
repent it, and penitence ia not a very pleasant inmate of
the boaoffl.li3aXt was a stubborn man and did not easily change his
opinions* After hla outburat to Blackwood on Auguat 23»
X826, concerning changes to be made in 1?he Laat of t^e LaliS
by 3Xaokwood, the publisher apparently wrote an answer to Ihs
charges, made by Oalt, of Interference in the writing of the'
novels^

la answer to 3laokwood'e letters, Oalt wrote, in

September, 1826s
I do not advert to your laat letter having In point of
fact not read it—^ When I express a decided opinion, it Is
of no use I conceive to embark in exiy controversy*
Unlike moat of the writers of his time who considered
themselves above taking payments for their wjrks, Oalt, the
man of affairs, waa not only willing but even eager to receive as much as possible for his books and the articles
which ho submitted for publication In aiackwood's "Maga."
Throughout the letters there are references to the amount

John Oalt, The Literary Life and Miscellanies of
i' (5 vols*; Edinburgh:William Blackwood & Sons,
, 8&*

e
IMT was to reoeive for Ms^woi^a, andHappend^
letters is en aeoouat of tranaaetiona«
elwwB ia Appendix ill*

^,^

ti»

This account is
y;:

,

s' reXXowlng his return from Canada In 1829» after having
spent tm> years in the wilderness sowing the eeeda for the
future Qominloa of Canada, Qalt suddenly began to suffer
from 1X1 health -* this, la addition to the indignities
L

Which were being heaped t^on him i&y foamier associates la the
Oaaada Company.

For two or three years he continued to pro-

duo* a vast amount of material for periodicals, even undertaking the editorship of the Courier for a short time ia
X830, bat he was finally reduced to a chair or his bed«

He
I

was so stricken with paralysis that he could neither walk
nor write*

The letters frcMa.1832 until X839 reveaX a

strikingly pathetic fl^re»

In October, X832, he wrote, "X

have been very unwell since I wrote laat ... this la now
the fifth fit."

On January 18, 1834, he wrote, "I have had

nine 8ti*okes»** And on May 5, I83A, he wrote to Blackwood,
"when I had but nine strokes I thought of the muses, but
the tenth makes me think of the plagues of Egypt."
Despite his infirm health, Salt's mind remained active,
although at timea "forgetful," throughout the period of his
suffering —

suffering which at times included pain that

aeemed to be "laibear^ble." Moat of the letters written between 1832 and 1835 had to be dictated to an amanuenala.
t..

the Autobiography, The Literary Life, and the majority of

ld» vtbejT workf which were written during this period weren
iltfUated froa hie siokbed* Be had beea reduced to poverty
beeaase, or hie ooaneetioa with the Canada coffipaaari his sons
I

want to CanadatXeaTiag hia aXone with hie wife, the fexwr
XXlsabwth TiXlQohl end he was forced to move to Oreenock
aad Xlve with his iavaXided sister, a widow, who' shared her
laooma vlth Him*

Mrs* Ollpttant dasorlbea him during this

period as belag a man who was "ready to turn his hand to
aayf subleot*"! It is distressing to read the letters wrlt^
tea betweea IS^X and X839 and note the nisnber of articles
wliidh he submitted but which were rejected by Blackwood. A
s^tOrOf pathos underlies a letter dated Deeember XO, X@3?»
la which he sayst
X wish to enquire If there was any change In the management of Haga because the character of It I think much
altered; this notion however may be owing to my being of
Xate greatly more by myself— X am induced to ask the questiOB because you have returned so mai^ KSS some of them in
part published. In faot X am puasled because In giving my
asae X thought Christopher North would have been absolved
from all roaponslblllty and it compels me to ask if the
name still la not enough to relive you i^rom the reaponslbl11 ty
As late as January 6, 1839, only a few months before
his death, Oalt was still submitting manuscripts to
aiaokwood and 3ona and was still h^^vlng them returned.

The

laat sixty of the letters have not proved to be very enlightening with respect to the period in which Gait was

^ ^ a . Ollphaut, op. cit., I, 470.
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U H a e i ^ t thsfTdi IXlutstraU t h e *gaaene8s»~of tfeasT»«r
a t t m norldB*'',

•^j.i,,

Q0kX% aewer told'muoh about h i s family l i f e * /He d e s orlbes h i s paz^nta i n the ^1^b$.o^yapt^^ aad l a t e r ueatioaed
the death of a brother*

Of h i s marriage he simply said

t h a t he was married **oa a fhorsday*"

His leliters r a r e l y

aeationed h i s wiXei oooaalonally he said t h a t Mrs« ckilt
wished to, be remembered to H r s , aiaokwood; and twloe when
he was very i l l , she wrote short l e t t e r s which he d i c t a t e d
t e ber«. She seems to have been very kind to him, however,
and she nursed h i a , almost single-handedly, through h i s
long iXlaess*

Ten days a f t e r he died, she l e f t for Canada

to spend the remainder of her l i f e with her aons*
G&lt expressed more concern about h i s sons than about
esyone e l s e l a h i s family.

He t o l d aiaokwood of the 111-

neases of the three boys and expressed hla own anxiety
about them and l a t e r wrote of the joy and r e l i e f which came
to him when the boys began to regain t h e i r health*

At

other times he t o l d of t h e i r returning home, probably from
school, a f t e r an absence; his own concern about o u t f i t t i n g
themi and hla disappointment a t not being able to go to
Canada to l i v e with them.

Once he attempted to publish his

youngest s o n ' s f i r s t work; and when 31ackwood rejected the
manuscript, Oalt published i t In one of hla books, s t o r i e s
of the Study.

Miss Aberdein and Professor Lyell have point-

ed out thht i t i s unfortunate t h a t Oalt could not have

^^***~~""-

u
||.iM to see his sons aohleire the Success in Canada^ Whiob
he had wanted*

Hit oldest Boa» Joha, waa aa officer ia the

ermy aad later ia life was kaie^ted«

The youngest son,

Ali^caaAer TllXooh, became a very valuable member of the
Oaaadian goTemment and was kxiighted«

Before 3alt died the

sons reoeived a grant of land from- the Canada Company so
that (ktlt at least had the satisfaction of seeing hla boys
receive aoae remuneration for the servioea which he had
rendered and for which he had reoeived nothing but bankrt^tey^
It is interesting to note that in his letter of Apz*iX
30» 182>t WilXiaa Hagian wrote to Blackwood:
Xou are a man of sense and he Qialtl ^ blockhead, with
whom a man of sense should never quarrel. •••In one thing
you were decidedly wrongj you ought not to have allowed him
to get so thorough an insight into the method of managing
ths Hagazine*!
Seven years later, when Haginn and Fraser began Fraser's
Mapj^agj^ne la Xx»ndon, CJalt contributed frequently to that
periodioaX; and many of the articles which he sulMltted to
and which were published In Fraser*s were aarticles which
had been rejected by the 3Xaokwoods*
II*

SALT ASD HIS COHTSMPORAiUES

Oalt's letters are illuminating In their revealing of
literary contemporaries.

% r s . ollphant, q^.

Probably because he waa hlmaelf

cit., I, 390.

M b r •>fta»eftde^Xiteravy artist» most «- but not a U ^

bf

Mia llt«yms7 aoquaintanoes, who are aeatioaed ia his
letterst art also seeondary*

ssterthelese, Idisy are mea

aad woaea who have aade slgniflowit ooatributioas to our
literary heritage*

0'

'

4 <lalt met I^«^ Byron tmile he was traveling oa the Medi«^
terraneaa between 1606 aad 1611*

Oalt was reading ia the

Oarrisoa l.ibraz7 at albraXtar when a youag maa, whose
'^drees indicated he was a Londoner,"! oame in and sat at
the opposite end of the taole from him*

They continued

their voyage together for severaX weeks and were, fiH>m time
td tiae throug^liout the remainder of aaXt*s tour of the
Meditersranean eountries, thrown into contact with each
other*

Oalt seems to have formed a very high regain for

the poet

who was then causing such a stir among the upper

eXasses*
la X824 Oalt reviewed Thomas Modwln's ^ourr^S^ of tt^
Converaationa of Lord 3yron at Pisa for Blackwood's Magagl,nf * On October 30, 1829, he wrote to aiaokwood t
I have always felt something
ing written so partially of Lord
what I have represented- I send
is better and more correct— It
eoffllng out before Moore's life

like oompunctlon for hav3yron— He was really not
you herewith a paper that
will not be llltimed as

(Salt's Life of avron. chapter viii, quoted in
Aberdein, o£. c^t». P* 43*

13
f m i a r t l e l e seems to have been ~rejeoted^y~BXaG3cwo"odt but
tiM foXlowiag year Oeit produced h i s own Mi^f ^f^nrfffflt
whitli was soaewhat pro^^Qyroa*

On Deo«Dber,.26> l8$3t «o&*

ayroa daxt wrote t e aiaokwood i
''i.t -

'^^I^have w r i t t e a a review of Mr* aordoa's book.not a revy
Xoag oae but s t a r t X l a g as X have made uae of knowledge
which I gathered abroad and s i n c e , If you l i k e I w i l l send
i t t o you but i t might do more for the work In another
pUbXioatloa, however l e t me know X think the work pos«
seases g r e a t merit*
ttm rerlew was not published l a '^aga*'*
Wordsworth and Coleridge by t h i s t i ^ e had reached the
anti-«^llmaotlc period of t h e i r l i v e s , but a reference to
Wordsworth's "Harry 0111 and Ooody Blake" indicates t h a t
Oalt was c e r t a i n l y familiar with Wordsworth'a poema even
though not personally acquainted with the poet.

Of Coler-

idge he makes no mention.
His l e t t e r s contain frequent references to Thomas Moore
and Sir Walter S c o t t .

In 1826 he and George Croly each

contributed five pages to a review of Moore's Memoirs of
the Life of Richard Brlmaley Sheridan, the body of the r e view having been w r i t t e n by John Wilson.
0 r . David Macbeth Moir once said, "';shat Scott was to
the e a s t e r n d i v i s i o n of Scotland, Oalt haa oGen to the
western.'"^

Oalt was a great admirer of Scott, and he

lAlan Lang S t r o u t , "A Study of the Movela of John
0»lt> 3y Frank Hallam l y e l l " in "Book Reviews." Modem
language i^^arterly. V (Septenber, 1944), 379-

14
jflpote to BSTokwoodToniurch 3^^^^
i ^ a t deal to get a critique of The Onen by sir Walter—*
Qh^ime 29* 1626, after, haviag seen Sir Walter's critique
la the aagas|.ne for July, Oalt esi^ressed his grftltade in a
letter to aiaokwood. laXaokwood'at Ma^ziae was published oa
the 25tlk of the month preceding the'one for which i t was
dated *3 s
..;;;;.?,

-'Vi Vi

X am much gratified by Sir Walters article^*- If you
think there la nothing obtrusive la the ciroumstancea, I
wish you would tell him ao, oonflding In him—» ^ & by It
may do something in the sale to let out the secrett but until the peculiar character of the work is in some degz*ee
established I am still of opinion that the leas said about
It the better*'On January 30, 1821, Calt wrote, somewhat humo3?oualy,
to Blackwood that
before Waverlfely appeared I wrote to Constable proposing to execute a Scottish story. It la also a curious oo*
Incidence, that long before the appearance of the Lay of
the Laat Mlnstz^l X, then very young, in sending some
trifle to the Scotch magazine mentioned my design of
VseOtttlng a aeries of historical ballads & dramas from
Seottish history— what a cursed fellow that Walter Soot t
a been, to drive ae out of my old original line*
Despite Mrs. Ollphant'a belittling Oalt for having made
such a statement, we may be sure that this was written
facetiously.

It ia true that Qalt v:aa usually exceptional^

serious, but occasionally he did have hla momenta of jeating as his letters show ua.
We find Qalt Interested not only In the English writers
of the day but In those of A.nerica, as well.

In 1822 he

edited Alexander araydon'a Memoirs of a Life Chiefly Pacaed
la Pennsylvania.

In 1825 he waa Interested in John Neal*a

.1 I IVSISI
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a coiM'' of~iihla^ luul iMtea seat hlaift^F^^ ]
3

B&afllnreod» presttnably for a review from OaXt's pea, aad i t j
| i ]M>8sible that the short rewiev of that bo<^« laeXuded ia
^ ' ,1

|Mi» rwiew ealXed "Late American Bodes*' la ^acfcwood^a
l^Mtasiae. Se^ember, ld25t a«y have beea written by Oalt*
I

kms^

notable writers of Great Britain was Henry

jifBOkeavle, author of Vxe Maa of Feeling* Oalt knew and
iadaired Mr* Haekensle vexy muchi and on April XB^ ld2X, he
wrote Blackwood that "if you think fit X would inscribe it
'{Annals of the FarishjJ to Henry HaeKenzie**^ The work was
not so inscribed^ but oa May 2dy X ^ l , after baring seea
Meekensie's review of the book la BXackwood*s Kaaagin^.
Jsaef X$2X| he wrote again to Blackwood, saying,
'
If Kr MaoKensie's manuscript is in his own hand writing
I shall retain it among my curiosities. I thou^t he was
lthf;;inost likely man living to comprehend the spirit of the
Annals & I wish ytm could somehow contrive t'o let hira know
that it was at one time proposed to inscribe it to him—
It would be pointless to continue to quote such
passages as these in order to illustrate Gait's knowledge of
his contemporary authors and his appreciation of their
writings*

Among others, however, we find r.im mentioning

Sir Walter Scott's son-in-law, John Gibson Lockhart, Dr.
David Macbeth Moir, the Countess of Blessington, and Lady
Charlotte Bury— all contributors to Blackwood^s Magazine
and all laportant writers of their day. The reader will
find these and others referred to frequently throughout the
letters.

X6
aalt thought that'he had twen lii^ti^ated at~t:^e^
oause of soma of the aev«fe orlttolsms whloh were published
abeut hia works. Ia The Utermrv Life^ however, he says
that it is not for an author to judge his, own works and
that some of his works which ha considered to be among his
be»t were barely noticed by elthsr the reviewers or the
pUbllor
III. OALT'S SKJMinCAJliGK AS A WHITim
That Gait produced too much is unquestioned*

On Feb-

ruazy 4, 1822, Xaokhart wrote to John Wilson Orokers
•.'

\ .

}ir« Oalt the author of the Annals of the Parish has
published an atrocious trio of Duodecimos whloh I think
w i n seriously injure his reputation, uneducated men never
know when they should stop and I suppose he thinks It
neoessax7 to tip us six or seven volumes 2SE annum like
his bettei^.l'
In the "Hoctes" of September, 1822, the authorship of
which has never been asaigaed, we find the following dlat

Ifortht

Henceforth I patronize proae.

Tickler8

So does Mr. Blackwood. Confound him, he
la inundating the public. I wish to GrOd
Oalt were deadI

aiaokwood:

Xou are so fond of saying strong things•
Oracloua mel before he haa finished the
Lairds of arlppy?

Tickler:

Wall, well, let him live then, and then die.

^AXan Lang Strout, "some Unpublished Letters of John
(Jlbson liOckhart to John Wilson Croker," Hotes and queries.
LOXXXV (September 25, 1943), 188.
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'Xet better Is a'soll, like"thai of Sootland, that produces a good, strong, rough,
coarse orop, than the meagre and mangy
barrenness of England*^
there are other instances of Oalt's being introduced in

the "Hootee," either personally or through_^8omo of his
oharaotera, but this will serve to show the high regard
wh|ch was held for him by other membere of 'the ^akwoo<^
aroup as oaly^.thoae whom tboy conaldered "worthy*? were ever
birott€5ht iato ths Ho^tes Ambroalaga^.
f Oalfs early novels —

: 'ft

!^ie Ayrshire Legatees. Anna^Xs of

the gayl^8|i> and The Provost *^ are masterpleoes of portrayaXs of almple Scottish life*

lyell points out that Hr.

Kraest Baker haa said that
Oalt deserves most of the credit for eatabllshlng.
In 1821 and 1822, the novel and tale of Scottish peasant
and lower mlddlo-olass life aa a distinct literary genre.^
Qalt'a The B^tail belongs to the group known as the
"generation novels*"

It Is possible that Galsworthy may

have been influenced by this work as The Forarte Saga
oloaely resembles Oalt's work^3

George Kitchen has said

that "'allowing for the narrow cultural confines of the
Scottish novel. The Entail is not unworthy to be mentioned

iBlaokwood'a Magazine, XII (September, 1822), 385
^lyell, aa* 2kk'»

P* 50.

^ o l l , 2£. 2ii«» P* ^09*

1^
in the same breath with Balzac's masterpiece.'"!
Whatever Gait's faults may have been, the most obvious of which is his writing far too much, he was more
than an ordinary novelist. He frequently sought out
historical facts,;relatively forgotten today, to include
in his books. He had in his possession some manuscripts
which probably would be considered priceless today.

One

such manuscript dealt with the times of Bruce and de
Baliol in Scotland and had been written by Henry VIII.
In a letter from Sir Herbert Taylor, private
secretary to King William in 1^34, Gait was told that he
had not only established his reputation but that he had
j also "raised the literary character of his country."2
i

IV.

GALT AND HIS TIME

Gait was vitally interested in the current events of
his time, although he was not particularly concerned with
• politics and considered himself a liberal Tory. His
letters reflect his interest in developments within the
government and some of the laws which were passed during
the lS20's and l830»s.
When he was only fifteen he read Godwin's Political

iGeorge Kitchen, "John Gait," Edinburgh Essays on
Scots Literature (Edinburgh and Londonl Oliver and Boyd,
1933), p. 114, quoted in Lyell, 0£. cit,, pp. 109-110.
^Aberdein, 0£, cit.. p. 1S6.
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aad was "horrified*^ because there was so {ouc^T
^ttity mixed with truth that the theories were difficult
to reftite*^
I

The Industrial Revolution began in 1750 and lasted

juatiX Xd50 in England and Scotland, Thus, throughout
aalt*8 life the change in the modes of life was going on.
The first steaa-looa was brou^t into use in Manchester
in ld06| hjr Idld there were about 2000 of these looms in
use in England s and by ld23 there were about 10,000, In
ld35 there were d5,000 power looms in England and 15,000
In Scotland*^ The chief contributing cause to the sudden
increase in the number of looms between the years IBXB and
Xt35 is the fact that the Napoleonic Wars had been going on
daring the years iimaediately preceding iBlB,

and it was

impossible to make rapid developments while the nation was
trying to preserve itself.
Before 1790 there had been a movement to bring about
ireform; but when the French Revolution began, this reform
<

movement reached a staleciate. Many arguments were raised
against reforms. The upper-classes were afraid of mob
jviolence after having evidenced some of the results of

.1.

^Aberdein, o;g>* cift.. pp.19-20.

^E. L. Woodward, The Age of Reform {Oxford: The
Clarendon Press, 1939), p. 3.
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ffiu^ a v d i ^ b ia Pwuaeo; and, IUB a rSralt, t h ^ tried "t* ~~
keep the waridag elassee ia^ eubject.ion for a time Xon|E«r.
Aa terXy aa XdX3 Robert Owen referred to the "tworking
elaaawi*'*^ but i t m e aot uatiX t^he tljae of Br^u^aa,
^ duriag the Xd20*», that the term was aotuaX^ brought into
I ordinary. s|»eech»
^% Rapeleon met his defeat ia 1515 J two years l a t e r , ia
XBXT^ BXackwood»g Magasin^ was begun; and two or three
yeara after that, in XdX9 or X320| Qalt became a r^uXar
eontributor to the asgasiae and continued so for about a
dosen years* The earXy years of BXaciswood's were filled
I with nftuiairiags^ i^ich grew into cries, for referral and
i in Xdl9 there came the first indioation of some action»s
I

! being taken. This action was embodied in a law, passed
\ by Parliament, which forbad employraent of children under
the age of nine and lljaited to twelve hours the working
day for children between the ages of nine and sixteen*
This law, however, applied only to the cotton mills, and
1 there was no provision made for the regulating of hours
I

for adults* The view was generally held among the upperclasses that the working people needed no leisure as there
^Woodward, 0£« cit«, p. 3«
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was nothing to employ their attention outside their work;
and a failure to find employment for their minds might lead
to renewed clamours for revolutionary movements, which
would involve mob action.^
Wages fell between the years lfil6 and 1045, and the
I year 1825 was one of great depression.

The lists of bank-

ruptcies in the periodicals of the time are long and include many of the old, established firms. On January 3,
IS26, however, Gait wrote to Blackwood:
Things here [Jn LondorQ are returning to their natural
flow again— but I have suffered both inconvenience & may
ultimately considerable loss— By one failure I am brought
in upwards of XIOOO, but the parties expect in the course
of the week to make arrangements for renewing— and you are
aware I believe that I Banked with Williams & C o — Their
house is however restored & with greatly augmented strength
both in talent & meansGovernment I understand have determined to abolish the
act of Queen Anne which restricts Banking establishments
to six Partners —
In 1324 Parliament passed a law rc/Dealing the combination lavra. This was followed by an outburst of strikes,
and a Parliamentary committee met and recommended re-establishing common-law prohibition of combinetions, making a
special exception of associations for the regulation of
wages and hours of labour.
On December 11, 1S22, Gait wrote to Black-.vood:

^Woodward, 0£. cit., pp. 2ff.
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Canning's state paper to the Congress is said to have
been the most splendid ever given in from any Government.
It has quite bamboozled the Sovereigns— ... It was also
said that some observations were made against what "the
Squires" call the admission of two Brimegems [sici into
the Cabinet— That there rsicf were' satislledrHth
Canning but thought Huskisson one too many & that the
government ahould be more in the hands of persons having
weight in the countryIt must be ranembered that both Gait and Blackwood were
conservative Tories but that Blackwood was far more ardent
in his politics than Gait.
By 1^27 Canning's position with the Tories seems not
to have improved.
Canning's methods, and Canning himself, were less
popular with the old tories than with the country. In
February 182? Liverpool had a paralytic stroke; at once the
unity of the tory party was broken. Canning had every
right to claim Liverpool's place. The leading tories in
the commons, with the exception of Peel, wanted him; the
members of the cabinet in the lords and the rank and file
of the party, distrusting Canning's views on catholic
emancipation, or thinking his foreign policy too liberal,
refused to have him. The king, as usual, acted from motives of astute but unenlightened selfishness; he knew that
a tory cabinet without Canning and his friends was impossible. Canning therefore became prime minister, and
Wellington, Peel, Eldon, and four others resigned from
the cabinet.-'King George IV came into power during the early prrt
of the lS20's and is described as follows:
George was a clever, versatile, lazy man, of some
taste in architecture and painting, attractive ard rude by
turns, but always a liar, always selfish, bad in his private and public conduct, and without the least understanding of his age. He was a fair judge of character, and

^Woodward, ^E- cit., p. 72.
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coiad turn a pleasant ttoaae, but he never used his Judgement for the good of the state, and never concerned himself with anything which did not, ultimately, affect his
own pleasure. He shared to the full the practical views
of the counter-revolutionaries, though he had no notion of
their philosophy.•*•
Twice in 1327 the cabinet was left without a prime
minister. No ministry between 17^3 and 1^30 resigned as
the result of defeat in the house of commons, and none
before 1330 resigned on a question of legislation or taxation. Representation was largely with the landed families.
During this period we find Gait contributing sudi
articles as "On the Agricultural Distresses" in October,
1322; "Hints to the Country Gentlemen" in October and
November, 1322; "Bandana on the Abandonment of the Pitt
System" in May, 1323; "Bandana on Colonial Undertakings"
in August, 1326; "Bandana on Emigration" in September,
1326; and "Thoughts on the Times" in October, 1329.
In 1331, sixteen years after Waterloo, about onefourth of the families in Great Britain lived by work on
farms and ^another one-fourth by the trades and industries.^
In 1330 great disturbances by the agricultural classes
brought matters to a head. A reform bill was finally
passed in 1332.

^Woodward, 0£. cit., pp. 21-22.
^Ibid.. p. 2.
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Between 1311 and 1331 the population of Great Britain
rose from 12,000,000 to 16,500,000.^ It v^as evident that
the population was on the increase, and this was made more
evident by the fact that the mortality rate of infants and
children under the age of six dropped from seventy-five
per cent in 1740 to forty-one per cent in 1300. It was
because of this rapid increase in population that Gait
first began to think of Canada as an outlet for the overcrowding of the British isles.
Gait considered himself to be more intimate with the
peerage than he actually was, and his references to such
men as Canning, Brougham, Sir William Knighton, and even
the king are frequent and numerous. One of the tales in
The Steamboat. "A Jeanle Deans in Love," concerns the Duke
of York. Another tale, "The Spitsbergen," in the sarae
book, had a nephew of the Minister of the Interior of
Sweden for its hero.

These letters have been transcribed from photostatic
copies of the original letters, which are in the National
Library of Scotland, Edinburgh. The letters have been
annotated where references are made to literary, historical, and economic events. An effort has been made to
identify all persons who are not exceptionally well known.
The source material for almost all of the annotations has
been given immediately below each of them, but the bulk of
the information has been derived from the Dictionary of
National Biography, the British Museum Catalogue, the

Woodward, o^. cit., p. 2
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^•reath edition of
brldge.Jil
^

aaaedia

, the Cam*

cJalt
iyeU

anornq
e Kovel^

last b e i n g a n I n vaXuabXe source o f
m a t e r i a l * I n additiim t o t h e s e books^ available p e r i o d i eals o f t h e periodi such a s B^aokyood
' » t h e Edijnburgh R e v l ^ . a n
Lve een u s e a extensively* M i s s M a r
:ev:
«9<»^
eai of the Mamaoript Division, Satioaal Library of
SeotXand, has supplied words which were missing frcan the
photostatic copies of these letters.
X have made an effort to reproduee, as faithfully as
possible, the exaet wording^ spilling, and methods of
otuation contained in the letters. OccasicmalXy when
seemed doubtful that a literary man would have made
after the

r

persons

ated

are inoiuded in the appendix.
It w o u l d b e i^poesibXe t o exi^ress t h e complete enjoyment w h i c h h a s been derived f r < ^ t h e study o f these letters,
F^ Xf I m a y u s e so h^aeXy a n expression, it h a s been l i k e seeing t h e pieces o f a jig-*saw puxalo fit into p l a c e . People
o f wh<KQ I h a d never h e a r d b e f o r e h a v e become almost like
M^fch
departed f r i e n d s - » g o n e physieaXXy b u t not spiritually.
If t h e aathOT*ahip o f a n y previoualy unidentified articles
ia ^ X a c k w o o d ' s l^ueazine h a s b e e n established, I shall b e
very h a p p y .
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Letter 1
Somerset CW
Tuesday Q;i.dJ
My dear Sir
Will you & the lads dine with me on Wednesday six oclock - I called on friday evening, but saw nobody—
I shall be busy all the mornings till Wednesday please
therefore to drop a note if you cannot come
Truly Irs
J Gait
Letter 2
II

7

34.-- fsicl

Tuesday Qi.d^l

My dear Sir
Will you have the goodness to send me the balance of the bill deducting what I have had and the order in
London.
I have nothing to object to the printer, but he
will take more time than I anticipated
Yours Truly
John Gait

Letter 3
Dear Sir,
I am much obliged by the manner in which you
have introduced my last communication.

The present is a

continuati >n of the same subject & I think my materials may

-'"-27
aatsiMi t o tw^ l e t t e r s mdre^-* X need not request you t o
keep »y name uftknown

s^ ;
V
'
. I remain Dear Sir

^

Faithfully Tours
^^

J<to Gait
3 Hov 13X9
12 Adsmi s t r e e t Adel|^i

,

Letter 4 ;
gud'J

^XBZ^

1^ dear Sir
I

I send you a Xcmic a r t i c l e ^ Xonger than I l i k e -

but i t was very difficult to compress without injuring - so
MMMWIM.

^Xt is possible that this may have been "The
Warder" which was first published as *Trhe Warder. Ho. 1"
in B1*Q^^^9<^ <* ^^^f 1^® ^ ° ^ November, 1319* and continued
laflu^deeaingnumoers, the seoond and third of the series
appearing in the issue of Deeeraherf 13X9« These articles
dealt with public affairs, a subjeet in which Gait was
interested and one about ^ieh he did write articles for
later issues of the magaaitte. This letter disproves
Qalt*0 statement In his Autobloia'aphy that The Ayrshire
Legat^eea was his first contribution to Blackwood's Magasine>>
It is probable, however, that the article to which he refers here was " ^ e Scotchman in London, No.l" which was
in the issue of October, 1319> but was not continued in
later issues. In Gait's letter of May 29| 1320, he asked,
"What has become of my Scottish gentleman?"
Blackwood's KaKazine Thereafter referred to as B. M,|. VI
(October: 1519?, a^66j (Hov«nber, 1319), 203.2T2Tir(December» 1819), 323-340.
^Because this letter is undated, it is almost impossible to ascertain the correct article. Two articles
which sound like Gait were published in 1320, when we may
be relatively certain that this letter was written because

I I i»*efered taking possession ^ f your paper to mutilating
the aubjeet *• I think it interest lag - very much so *- Tour
aag«tslae is pronounced to be the best and the most talwited
Soingr^

It has one drawback from a more general diffusion,

via the character vdi[^clQ itfea4^°^ scurrility & personallty« I say had beeause it is evidently more guarded now—
People say that personal witticlfflss are not real ones-**
This is the true character in London—

I am glad you do

not eondesesfflid to answer the Londoi^*- That effusion of
!h?y brains the refuse of intellects— Tou would only give
it a ehance of longevity*—

It is leaden enough to sink

without any additional impetus" Lsig)! —

Could you place

1^ article in this months Bfagasine-^
*
I'

Tours truly
4* G.

'

of the reference to the London Magagine« The first of
these two articles, a review entitled "Elements of a Plan
for; the Liquidation of the National Debt, &c. by Richard
Heathfield," appeared in B. M. January, 1320* Gait also
had' 8ch«nes of this type. The second of the articles, "The
Tunis Bark and the Dervis of Smynaaj being a Hew Tale for
a Melo-Drama," was published in B. |g«. July, 1320:
gfJC, 71 (January, 1 3 ^ ) , 441-42^5rvil (July, 1320),

547-355.
•^The London MagazlJie was published from 1320 untU
1329. The editors were Jotin Scott, John Taylor, Henry
Southern, and Charles Knight:
Cambridge Bibliography of English Literature Diereafter referrea to as C B E L I ll (1660*1800) (4 vols.; New Tork: The
Macmillan Co.iT5'41), 711*
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Letter 5
lJl320l
Dr Sir
The inclosed is a portion of the Legatees-^ which
should have been in the other franks but they were too
heavy.

I have more [ready] to send.

IJohn Gal^
Letter 6
My dear Sir,
I send you the first part of "The Ayrshire
Legatees" [picj which I have called my London sketches. It
was necessary, in order to prepare the reader for the tone
of the observations that I mean to ascribe to the several
characters, to frame somev^hat more of a story than I at
first intended. This however will not diminish the interest of the work, but it has forced me to make as it were an
earlier begin[n]ing; but hsving now got the parties in London, and engaged in the objects of t.hcir journey, v/e shall

-^The Ayrshire Legatees, a novel by Gait, was published anonymously in B. M.. "Tune. 1320 - February, 1321,
and was first published in book form in 1321. Gait said
that this work wac his first contribution to B. M. (but
see n. 1, letter 3 ) '
Frank H. Lyell, A Study of the Novels of John Gait (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1942), p. 230;
John Gait, Autobiography (2 vols.; London: Cochrane L
M'Crone, 1353). Tl,
2if.

• - " ' -.--r

If^--.^.-..^.--
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'^roaeed with a freer reJ^«

••••-••,:•'------•'•-••

Perhaps I oui^t tcT^wam y ^ ~

that whatever change I may give to names and professions
the persons described are all portraits, and I doubt not
that some of those* in the first part will be reeo^ised by
yaur Ayrshire readers*
-^^':¥i:^^

I remain Ify dear Sir

'^M:^.

Faitht\aiy Tours
John Gait

''>^'

-

4 Adam Street Adelphi
Lond<m 1 Kay 1320

Tell our friend Mr North^ not to touch one of
the Scottieicffis^—
Letter 7
London 29 May 1320
^

dear Sir
X beg to return you my acknowledgments for the

order on Cadell & Davles^ and to say that it has given me
pleasure to find The Ayrshire Legatees are likely to afford
amusement. My intention is to exhaust my own &. Hearsay
focperience on the subject, and to continue the articles,
till I have completed the story which serves as a peg for
the more important matter. I return the proofs, but the

^Christopher North. See Appendix II
^Soe Appendix II.

IMrd ^ fourth letters were not^'Smig^^hwaT they wUiThoi^
ever no doubt be duXy taken care of. I eXso send with this
the oontlauati^m for neact month of which perhaps you wllX
be abXe to Xatraehave the proofs— What has beeome of
toy Seottish gentXemant^
•• -

During the time I ims in Scotland in 13X3 X wrote ^

: a noveX^ deseripftive of the manners and se«iery of s<une
'.V

*y of* those portions of the Mediterranean which I visited*
The ineidents are of course inventions { but the characters j
& things described are sketehed from persons and places^—
As my MSS are not very well fitted for perusal, *^ich you
rfcS

probably find, X have begua to print a volume of the novel
With the view of offering it for sale, and in the packet
wbieh eontains this I have sent you such of the sheets as
are thrown off-** I wish you would take the trouble of looli*
lag at them, Bnd if they are a sufficient specimen, that
you would makeraean offer for the work—

It will extend

^This may refer to "The Scotchman in London" which
was begun in ^» Jj» in October, 1819, but was not continued
in later issues* (See n. 1, letter k.)
It is, however,
possible that this is a reference to William Henry Murray
|See Appendix II*} to i^om Gait had sent one of his plays
for Murray to present in his theatre* Gait did not hear
trtm Murray for a long period of time and was certainly
curious about the presentation of the play.
% h e Earthquake*
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to Three volumes of about 12 Sheets^ each and my intention
is to print an edition of 1000 - for which I have arranged
with the printer (^ X5 prSheet paper included—

It is not

my wish to be known as the auf.hor of The Earthquake^ - for
many reasons as well as the endeavour to describe actual
personages, you will therefore have the goodness to conceal the authors name, should you think it worth while to
submit the sheets to any other eye than your own—
I remain My Dear Sir
Faithfully Yours
John Gait
I find a portion of the Legatees has been left at ray house
in the country but I will send it under franks to morrow
and next d a y —
V/illlam Blackwood Esq'^
Letter 3
London 22^ Jiine 1320
My dear Sir,
Either by franks before or by Cadell L Davies
parcel on the 30th, I will send you another portion of the

^The book was printed in 12° which indicates thrt
there were 24 pages per sheet:
British Museum, Catalogue of Printed Books [hereafter referred to as British Museum Gat.j (London: W. Clowes &
Sons, 1331-1900).
•^he Earthquake^ a Tsle, a novel by Gait, was pub
lished by Blacki-rood, Edinburgh, in 1320.
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"Ayrshire Legatees."

I have really formed no idea as to

the price of my novel, for except the Life of West^ Ic a
small tale I never have dealt In the sale of manuscripts.
In the case of West C & D gave me bUls at 6, 12 & 13 mts
on the work going to press, and this sort of arrangement
would suit my views dating if you please from the 1 July—
On consulting with our friend Stevenson2 he thinks like myself that the price of novels is so variable it is not easy
fixing any thing regular but he conceives something from 5
to 7 Gs prSheet should be the price besides the printers
bill—

I am sure however we shall not fall out about this

matter, and therefore I look forward to you as the publisher
so that perhaps you may think it advisable to have the work
announced—

I wish to remain unknown—

I will speak with Mr. Tilloch^ about noticing
occasionally articles in the magazine, indeed I believe he
does so during the parliamentary recess—
I remain My Dear Sir Faithfully Yours
John Gait

^The Life and Studies of Benjamin West^ a biography
written by Gait, was published by Cadell tz Davies, London.
Part I was published in I3l6 and Parts II and III in 1320:
Lyell, £2. cit.. p. 229.
^Seth William Stevenson. See Appendix II.
^Alexander Tilloch. See Appendix II.
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Letter 9
London 31^* July 1320
Dear Sir,
I have sent to C. & D. the proofs and an additional part of the Pringlesj^ in the same parcel you will
find something from Dr. Skinner^—
I accept of your offer for the Earthquake namely.
Tou to pay 1st the Printers bill for 1000 copies at £5
prSheet from delivery at 12 ms. 2nd "JELJO for copyright by
bills at 9 & 13 ms. from delivery k 3 — In the event of a
second edition you to pay "£^5 with the hope of something
more—

I V7ill endeavour to make it as interesting & as

true in the descriptions and the characters as I can - having I assure you an eye to futurity in this, namely; that
on some other occasion you will give a bountiful price—
The next part of the Pringles will consist of
pe3T>lexities into which the publication of their correspondence has brought yourself and E4r. North—

I tmxst you

^ h e members of the main family in The Ayrshire Legatees, representing a simple Scottish minister and his family who go to London and are awed by the sights of the city
Their story is told in letters which they write to friends
in Scotland:
Lyell, o£. cit.. p. 51.
%illiam Skinner. See Appendix II. As Skinner was
a professor, the article for B. M. may have been 'l^icrosophus, or the Virtuoso Pedant," vrfiich is the type article a
teacher might have written.
B. M., VII (August, 1320), 494-493.
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keep the secret, but from an anonymous note with the
Greenock^ post mark I perceive I am suspected—
Dear Sir Faithfully Yours
John Gait
Letter 10
The Earthquake
or Sins and Crimes
In three volumes
A voice in the Heavens — a sound in the earth —
And Omens and prodigies herald the birth—
But the deeds that shall be to the sins that were done
Are darker than shadows to forms in the sun.2

London 12^^ August 1320
My dear Sir
Your remittances have more than the wanted value

Greenock is a Scotch seaport to \rfaich Gait's
parents moved in 1739 and in v/hich they continued to live
until 1304. Gait also maintained a home in Greenock after
he was grown. Many of his characters were based on people
whom he had known in and around Greenock during his boyhood:
L y e l l , on. c i t . , pp. 6-10;
Angelo ^ L o u i s Heilprin ( e d s . ) , L i p p i n c o t t ' s Gazeteer of
t h e l.orld Diereafter referred t o as L i p o i n c o t t ' s GaaeteeiH
(Philadelphia: J . B. Lippincott & Co., 1931), p . 759.
^This quotation was used on t h e f r o n t i s p i e c e of each
of the t h r e e volumes of The Earthquake.
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of money. They are like prizes in the lottery, of ^ich
however I never had any experience—

they have besides

their worth the power of conferring unexpected pleasure
& I have to thank you for the check on C[adelll& Dfavies]
for "£10*10.
The above is what I have thought should be the
title page. At one time I thought of "The Earthquake an
Italian story," but the other is perhaps more piquant,
but take which you like I am however myself partial to
simple titles.
By living in the country at present, I did not
get your note in time yesterday to get the sheets from the
printer, and my clerk Informs me that C & D were to send
their package laat night—

I trust hov/ever that he was

under some mistake &. that the sheets will be in time to day.
If they are not I will get an official frank for them on
Monday or Tuesday—
I am gratified by your opinion of the Legatees.
When the Cueens trial^ is fairly on, they are to make an
excursion to Paris and to return by the vray of Holland to

•*-The trial of Cueen Caroline is an episode in The
Ayrshire Legatees. This episode was based on the real
trial of Oueen Caroline which took place in 1320 with
Brougham (See Appendix II.) as her chief defender:
Lyell, op. cit.. p. 52.
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Leith* which will enable me to make use of the materials of
a journal which I kept in an excursion of that kind - and I
think the manners of the Dutch are really very little
known—

But as I allow myself to write these sketches in

a sort of clishmaclavian^ manner it is impossible to say
yet what turn the story will take
I remain My Dear Sir
Truly Yours
John Gait
Letter 11
London 30*^ Sept. 1320—
My dear Sir,
I have to return you my thanks for the cheque
on Cadell & Co and to acknowledge receipt of the copy of
the Port Glasgov^ epistle a notice of which I have inserted
in the response.
Since you have been in town various things have
prevented me from continuing the Legatees to my own satis-

^Lelth is the port of Edinburgh, two miles north'
east of that city, and has been important as a seaport
since the middle ages:
Lippincott'3 Gazeteer, p. 1012.
^Clishraaclavian is an adjective forr:ied from
"cllshmaclaver" (noun &, verb) which means "gossip." The
tenn is used in Scotland and North England.
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faction, and I do not like at any time to write unless I
feel myself in the humour—

I have however sent you a por-

tion of a work^ that I began some years ago, and of which
I gave you some account—

I have altered my original plan

a little - I think for the better— and ascribed it to Dr.
Pringle,2 who I perceive is becoming an Individual In the
conversations where his family concerns are discussed.
The doctor however is not quite so old as the pastor of
the parish,3 but this is a matter of no consequence—

The

chronicle will when compleated fsicl make a volume by
itself- and I hope may prove worthy of your purchasing.
The last proof of the Earthquake is to be sent
to me to day, and the reprints are naking— so that I expect it will be shipped about the end of next week—

As a

picture of manners and individuals belonging to the different countries where the scene is laid I hope it will be
found to possess some merit. The interest of the story
I am not so good a judge of; but in reading it to a friend,
who knows some of the characters that I had in view, he

^The Earthquake. See letter l6.
2Dr. Pringle is the head of the Pringle fauily in
The Ayrshire Legatees.
^This is a reference to the p. stor in The Annals of
the Parish, one of Gait's novels, which was published by
Blackwood in 1321:
Lyell, 0£. cit.. p. 230.
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recognized them at once; which gives me some reason to hope
that in respect to them I have partly attained my object—
The proof of the pudding however is in the eating and my
opinion is of no importance on the subject—
Having last year rnet with several heavy losses,
it would confer on me a great favour If you would take off
the discount on the price and send me the money, I would
indeed allov/ 10 prCent.
I communicated your message to Stevenson—

Qohn Gait]
Letter 12
Dear Sir,
The cases with the novel I have just learnt on
my return to town have been sent off by the Smacks, I
wished to have reprinted a leaf in the third volume which
has not been properly corrected from the proof, the error
however is not considerable.
I remain Truly Yours
John Gait
17 Oct^ 1320
Letter 13
London 30^^ October 1320.
My dear Sir,
I duly received your esteemed of the 21st and as
my friend Kr Tilloch has agreed to accommodate me in the
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meantime.

I have drawn on you in his favour the inclosed

two bills at 6 & 9 months with an understanding that should
circvimstances not serve about the time they fall due, to
take off the discount that they v:ill be renewed for 2 ms.
longer.

It will really much obligeraeif you will acquiesce

in this, and also make the inclosed draughts payable in
London—

You will have the goodness to return th^n to

Mr Tilloch - who by the way, as he has a great stock of
recondite lore, might be a good occasional contributor to
your magazine

He has a vast stock of most curious Biblical

notes, and dissertations respecting points of ancient
knowledge that I ara sure would be most acceptable to your
readers—

On one subject relative to the Cherubim he has

several papers that I consider as unique specimens of research—

As he has formed no plan for their publication I

am sure you may get them—
I have some expectation of being soon in Scotland, by which time The Pastor-^ will be pretty v/ell o n —
I take your hint & will stick to my original plan—

For

this month there must be a pause in my contributions as I

^The Annals of the Parish, a novel by Gait, was
published by Blackwood in 1821. ^Originally Gait planned to
call it The Pastor of His Parish, but before the publication he changed his mind and called it by the above title:
Lyell, 02. cit., pp. 6r:-63, 230.
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have been particularly engaged with general business
I remain My Dear Sir

Faithfully Yours

John Gait
Would you take the trouble of enquiring at
Murray^ of the theatre, aa I presume you see hira sometimes,
when he thinks of bringing out my tragedy?
I have not got in the printers bill so cannot
state the exact amount, the balance however can stand over
till some other settlementLetter 14
London 30^^ Nov^ 1320
My dear Sir,
This evening I got the review & I have again to
thank you for your cheque on Cadell & Davies.

I return the

slips and another portion of the Legatees. There will be
but one more when the stoi*y will be completed.

I have also

included a considerable portion of The Pastor and in the

•
•'-William Henry Murray. See Appendix II. The
tragedy to which Gait refers in this letter was originally
called The Witness, but it v^^as enlarged and called the
Appeal. under which title it was produced by Murray. The
prologue was supposedly written by Prof. Wilson, but
actually it was by Lockhart and Capt. Hamilton. Sir
V,alter Scott wrote the epilogue:
John Gait, The Literary Life pnd Miscellanies of John Gait
fjiereafter referred to as Gait. The Life] (3 vols.; Edlnburgh: William Blackwood & Sons, 1534), I, 170-173.
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next parcel you will have the remainder, but you will perceive that it wants what the painters call toning, and that
I must go over the whole when finished. On this account
consider it freely, and mark down what you would suggest.
I mean it to be as I originally projected it, quite distinct from the "Pringle" and to bear the title of
The Pastor of his Parish
or
The Chronicle of Dunmailing
during the incumbuncy of
Hoseah Balwhidder D: D:
30 that if you think, in the meantime of making any use of
what you have, in the Magazine, in the way you once spoke
of you will have the goodness to notice the prepared title—
I have not quite digested the pl^n of my next
series of regular communications. I have some thoughts of
commencing with a conclave of certain characters supposed
to be in Edinburgh & to begin with their deliberations
respecting the appointment of a mission to Canada. Let rae
know what you think of this you need not mind about waiting
for the monthly parcel.
It will be still a short time before I can determine about going to Scotland.

If I could manage it, my

time would be regulated by the performance of the tragedy—
please in writing by post to address 2 Beaufort Row Chelsea
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till Christmas —

I shall be anxious to hear of the Earth-

quake when published

remaining

Truly Yours
John Gait

A friend^ of mine, of a pious turn has lately
come from the Holy Land & thinks of publishing his travels,
chiefly addressed to persons of a religious frame of mind—
I think it will take—

I have promised hira some aid in the

getting up of his book & if you please v;hen the MS is ready
I may Induce hira to make you the first offer
Omit in making up the sllps^ the anecdotes of
Sir Walter Scott—

They are not well told—

better use for them—

I will find a

Beg the printer to attend to my

corrections

^Probably Rev. V;illlara Jowett. See Appendix II.
One of Jowett'3 books was reviewed in B. M*. November, 1325:
S. Austin Allibone (ed.), A Critical Dictionary of English
Literature and British and American Authors t5 vols.;
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1897), I, 1000;
B. M*, XVIII (November, 1325), 591-595.
nThis must be a reference to the slips of The
Ayrshire Legatees. In the first paragraph of this letter
Gait says, "I return the slips and another portion of the
Legatees," and in the sarae paragraph in which reference is
made to the "slips" he says, "Beg the printer to attend to
my corrections," which seeras to indicate that the slips containing anecdotes of Sir V,alter Scott are the sarae ones he
returned with this letter. It seems reasonably certain
that this does not refer to an article for B. M. because
in the letter of October 30, 1820, he said, "For this
month there must be a pause in my contributions as I have
been particularly engaged with general business."
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Letter 15
2 Beaufort Row Chelsea
London IA- December 1320
My dear Sir,
As I have now got the whole of The Pastor pretty
well brought together I will thank you to send me back the
manuscript In your possession that I may write the different parts properly.
Have the kindness to address it to me at The
Star^ Office. Pickett place as at Xmas I change my chambers,
and send it by the mall.

If I do not get to Scotland I will

send you the entire work early In January.
At the beginning of the month as usual you will
receive the remainder of the Legatees. I have sketched
"The Extinguishers"^ in which I shall not introduce any
individual by his or her name, but will try to make the
sketches sufficiently recognisable. In this work it is not

^First known as The Star and Evening /advertiser,
this paper began publication on March 3, 1788, and continued under its first title until December 4, 1738, when
it became The Star, under which title it continued until
October 15, 1831, when it was incorporated with The
Albion. See also Alexander Tilloch in Appendix II:
CBEL. II, 711.
^Apparently this article was rejected by Blackwood
as nothing bearing this title was published In B. M. In
letter 17, dated January 30, 1321, Gait says, ••By the way
I ';ish you had inserted my squib," which may be a reference to this article.
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my intention to let any one whatsoever, besides yourself,
know it is from me, as I mean to stPte what I truly think
of the parties that will fall under review.
I remain My dear Sir Truly Yours
John Gait
Letter 16
30 Dec** 1320
My dear Sir,
I duly received the Pastor. He is all finished
and I am going over and binding him to-gether, but it will
not be ready so soon as I expected—

I send herewith the

conclusion of The Legatees. I find them much talked of
among Scottish parties and I think they will sell in a
separate volume, in which case, if you should also think
so, I will revise the numbers I'fith that view—

I find that

some idea had been entertained of the Earthquake being a
humorous tale—

I see plainly by that work the wisdom of

a saying of my Taylor that it is easier to make a new coat
than to adapt an old one to a new fit The fact is that
with all the appearance of heste in the Earthquake it is an
old work, but I presume vs it was originally xvritten rapidly, no keeping or correcting could remedy or remove th?t
original sin—

I have now nothing but the Extinguishers

in hand, nor projected— but I have some thoughts of trying a sketch of a shipmaster written in his own character
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which I am sure Z aaa do better than the pastor-^- What
ide you think of the idea all the incidents like tdiose of
the Paator derived frcHn authentic anecdotes
- i'ik.;.,

Truly Tre
John Gait
J;'
•••!?;

..;Hi,^.Sfr;•

-%, '

.:,

Z Beaufort Row Chelsea

Write a t your convenience I never grudge postage

iLetter 17 ^.

"^^

[The portion of t h i s l e t t e r la i t a l i c s has been pub*
lished, under date of "30 Jan* ^22." by Mrs* OXiphant in
_^

WlIIiaiBla^iiiod

London 30*^ J a n ^ 1 3 a
2 Beaufort How
Chelsea
My dear S i r ,

I beg your acceptance of my thanks for your
order on C & D for Twenty Gs« I have herewith returned
the proof, and also the first of another series which I
«"»3JL "The Steamboat*"^ The plan that I contemplate for it,
is pretty well explained, and it is so free as to enable
me to bring all my hearsay and actual observations where^The Steamboat was a description of three of Gait»s
steamer voyages on the Clyde River. It was first published
,in p* Jl«. February - December, 1321, and was put into book
I foii by Blackwood in 13221
iLyoU, SB* ^it*. pp* 73, 230.
L _„_.
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J. ^---.-•^-,..

wMvtr k howvTer madt into play*- I hope It will meet with
•

year approbation* The first number (has been framed with
the view of showing that the author of the Ayrshire Legatees & of the Earthquake Is ,one k the same person—
;^5 ^r
By the way I wish you had inserted my squib* I
jdld not mean it as taking a part in the controversy with
the Cockneys, and I was the more anxious it should have
appeared as a rumour is in circulation here, that Seott^ in
some private fracas in the controversy has got a decided
'' advantage over Hr Lockbart*^ As I understand the business
I from a friend who has se«i the proof sheets respecting it,
i

there has been on the part of Mr L a lack of London knowledge, that is of the manner of dealing with a certain
class of our metropolitan gentry—
If you were not so decided in your politicks fsicl
I could supply you with abundance of caricature sketches
suitable for this martQ!!* but some how in Edlnbur^ your
worthy politicians on both sides, cannot suppose any thing
of this sort to be done without a sordid or a political
motiVe, There are many harmless foibles about the best man
that may be Joked upon without doing any detractive to
John Soottt

See Appendix II*

^John Gibson Lockhart* See Appendix II*
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their personal worth—

You are all too sharp In your con-

tentions in the North.
By Che way as a little matter of Backshop Gossip,
I have got the original portrait of Mary Queen of Scots by
Antonio Moro^— painted before she was married to the
french rsicl King—

It is a pity Scott has not seen it, as

it would have helped him in some particulars in his descrip
tlon—

It is both the finest & the most unquestionable

ioriginal extant - an old copy of it on ivory was sold some
years ago for 500 Gs.
Pray how was it that two sentences about Lord
Liverpool2 have been inserted in Andrew Pringle's^ letter—
I wish your politicks were not so perr.onal, or rather that
the magazine were less political, as I think it excludes
the circulation from a large portion of our middle class
here—

The articles on domestic politicks are not written

up to the state of the public informati"n in London rnd I
should apprehend would in consequence prove ultimf'tely
detrimental—
The article on the Karthqucke4 is very just, I

^See Appendix II.
2see Appendix II.
3Andrew Pringle was the son in the Pringle family
in The Ayrshire Legatees.
4 A review of The Earthquake x/as written by William
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see now the main fault which I waa not sensible of before,
Too strong an interest is excited at first.

The story

should have begun with Gastagnello's^ adventure, and if
you think fit, I will prepare for a second edition by making that change.

It will I perceive prodigeously augment

the interest of the tale.

It is one of my literary mis-

fortunes that I cannot get friends to read my MSS even Mrs
G pronounces them illegible.

I am therefore obliged to

read scraps here & there, which do not serve to convey any
proper outline of the general s t o r y —

Were I to get suffi-

cient encouragement I think I could write a novel, on the .
progress of a Scotch man in London, embracing all varieties
of metropolitan life that would assuredly take

Kor a l -

I though the Legatees is apparently my first Scottish work,
i

the f_act is that the Pastor was bepiun many years ago, and
before WaverlCeJy appeared I v^ote to Constable2 proposing:
to execute a Scottish story.

It is also a curious coin-

1,

! I^idence, that long before thf.: g^noearance of the Lay of the
j.Xyaet Minstrel I, then very younp:, in se.idinp; some trifle to

Howison and published in B. M.. January l32l:
B, M.^ VIII [January, 1 3 2 1 ) , 450-453.
^Castagnello is the central fif;i re on whom the plot
of The Earthouoke is centered:
Lyell. OP. cit.r"p. 43^Archibald Constable.

See Appendix II.
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laa aeP^^ionermr" design of sxecuttog a
laariaa of historical ballad^ k dramas from S c o t t i ^ his^r
tori^
I

miat a cursad follow that Walter SootM has been,

H .^y^y.^ffff.?M^ Q^ffly 9M Q^^M^^, lUU
However
I remain My Dear Sir Tours Truly
.J(Aa Gait

W :

••V

••'«',

,V;A-I;T .

^^^M:%p.

•:••}••

'

• .y.lLattar 13

-^V'

•''^•^

^ .,,.., •:;:>

'SBM^^

2 Beaufort Row Chelsea ^'^^
'^•.l.

14 Febnr 1321^

Jf

-^:'^'lftr doar Sir,
:;?! ^#^

^ ***^® ^^^"^ ^ hopes for some days past of hear-

ing fi"oa you** My present object is to inclose the Print-

»-,

ars account of the Earthquake that you may see how it
stands^

It exceeds what I %jrote you, in consequence of my

having agreed that the lines should be an ^

longer and the

I

page a line deeper. I had forgotten this alteration upon
the sise of the page in which the estimate was made. But
[if you cannot accede to it I must of course sustain the
loss—

I leave it to your liberality—
As my public business is now coming on, I shall

have but little time for a couple or 3 ms. to attend to
literature. I have however written another part of Mr.
Dufflas^ voyages, k I think you will like it better than
^Thomas Duffle, plainly Gait himself, was the main

M-'
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any thing I have yet sent you—
I am concerned at the result of Mr. Lockhart's
business—

I do not however think that Scott has obtained

any decided advantage but he has had the address to meet
the state of public feeling in such sort of matters better
than his adversary—

There is a class of public man to

whom notoriety is a llvCe^lihood, who live by being the
objects of attack, and there are but two ways of managing
them, the one (by the way rather an Irish one) by taking
no notice of them, the other by ridicule—

Had I known

Mr. L I should have advised him to remain silent unless he
was disposed to take the Bull by the horns—

I only hope

it will not have any effect on your interests but some of
our friends are not satisfied—

I write to you thus

frankly that you may hear this opinion of the moderates
here— & I should be glad to know v;hat is thought of the
affair in Edinburgh.

It will I doubt not be marrow to the

bones of many—
I believe th-'jt in a former letter I mentioned
an intention on the part of a religious friend^ of mine

character in The Steamboat. The character was used again
in The Gathering of the West:
Lyell. op. cit,. pp. 78. 91.
^Rev. William Jowett. See Appendix II. Apparently
it did not "fall in" with Blackwood's "views" to publish
the book as it vras published in London.
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to publish his journal of a tour in the Holy Land.

I have

the MS by rae, and I think among the class of serious
readers It would have a great run—

Would it, in the

event of his deciding on publishing fall in with your views
to take an interest in the work
I remain My Dear Sir

Truly Yours

John Gait
^ Feb^'' 17 Wrote Mr. Gait that I would give him
Sixty guineas for Chronicle of Dalmaillng.

Cw. B.]
Letter 19
Qanuory, 1321]^
My dear Sir,
Inclosed is a portion of The Steamboat.

I have

broken off you will observe at a point where I think I'/est
country interest will be excited—

I have a story composed,

but it bears upon the massacre of the Greenock boys by the
Port Glasgow volunteers

last spring —

Perhaps it is too

^As the first instcllmcnt of The Steamboat appeared
in B. M. ±n February, it is probable that this letter was
written during January, 1321.
^This was an affair which took place on July 26,
1320. at Greenock. Between midnight ; nd one o'clock that
morning a dispute arose in a tavern between some soldiers
and sailors. In the initial battle the sailors were victorious, but the soldiers went to their quarters where they
loaded their firearms and fired upon the crowd which had
followed thorn. The police h.-id been called in, and t\ro of
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tender a subject - although I have clothed the story in the
dress of a Greecian (aifij tale & written it in my best
manner—

If you do not object to the subject I have none

to giving the tale to the public
Inclosed is a note which hf^ve the goodness to
send to Murray!—

I think he has acted weakly in leading

me so long to expect the representation.

On getting the

tragedy - perhaps you may find something In it suitable for
the magazine—

lAake what use you think fit of i t ^ —
Ky Dr Sir
Truly Irs
John Gait

Letter 20
London 27 Feb^ 1321
My dear Sir,
I hrve both your obliging favours of the 17th &.
22nd— and I now return "The Annals."

I think the simpli-

city of the altered title better than mine—

I have

the policemen were killed. One of the sailors v/as so seriously injured that he died ^ ater. The soldiers were
"handed oyer" to the civil authorities. Gait's article was
rejected.
Gentleman's Magazine. XC (August, 1320, Part II), 173.
%illiam Henry Murrey.

See Appendix II.

^Blackwood seens to have found no use for the tragedy. None of Gait's plays except Scotch and Yankees,
which was not \:n?itten until several years later, v:ere in
B. M.

-'• 5 4

•doivtad sons of the alterations but I am very reluctant to
pert

with irtxat is objected to in 1765-1766, 1773» and 1774.

Sons of then ara characteristic of the garrulous humour of
the old doited author, and the others are such events as
ara long rem^iberod in country parishes besides they have
all a vague reforence to real events ^Ich happened about
the time in Ayrshire— and are calculated, as X conceive^
to give that degsree of reality to the story that may induoa jafomo to think there has actually been an original
ehronicla—

X mean towz*ite a dedicating epistle to ths

King in the character of the Session clerk* However I am
not very tenacious, and I trust much to yourself even
with rospsct to those things that I may myself wish retained—
I was in hopes that you would have given me LIOO
however I shall be contented with sixty Gs. The fact is
that by ngr ccmfldence In a connection last year I was
brought into trouble and

obliged to b o r M o w a thousand

pounds which I am anxious to repay and every little helps,
on this account the sooner you can send me the note it will
be a FavourBy the way it strikes me that you do not advertise enough in London—

I have seen the Earthquake but

1*t*

^^^^^

a«14«il W

la aoasaqueaee of Mr Howisons^ observation I

kara traaaposad It so as to make It a nuch mora Interestlag work—

Pray is ^llurray going to do any thing with my

tragadr^^ I have aever hoard from him—
J

\

I

My Seotehman*B^ nrogrees will be a work of lai-

^f aura, but I foraaae it will be aawsing for I hava got hold
d[ of a proper hero—

When it is finished I shall take it to

Ediaburg)! that I may have the benof it of all v ariety of
«piai«ck-- But these aust be savory
- ^ e Hag^siae has not yet come to hand
X repsaia my dear Sir
TiPuly Tours
John Oalt
Letter 21
London 23 March 1321
Hy dear Sir,
I have to a cknowledge receipt of your esteemed
• • i -

with the bill forX63, and the cheque on Messrs C & D for
15 Gs.
You have not said in any of your letters whether

^William Howison. See Appendix II.
2sir Andrew Wylle, the main character in Sir Andrew
Wvlie. of that Ilk, of whom Gait says that it was his intention to get "a view of the rise and progress of a
Scotchman In London":
Gait, The Life. I, 317.
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you intend a republication of the Legatees; In the event of
doing 30, I should like to revise the whole before going to
press. When you can do it conveniently it would oblige me
if you would ask Murray about my tragedy—
I have prepared a third no. of the Steamboat,
which will be sent with the monthly parcel. It completes
the First voyage—

There will necessarily be occasional

flat things in it, but I will do my best—

If it does not

occasion too much trouble I should like to see the Annals
in the sheets— but now that I think of it, this cannot
reach you before the dispatching of your monthly parcel^—
Truly Yours
John Gait
Letter 22
29 March 1321
My dear Sir,
I send you herewith Part 3 of the Steamboat—
The Spitabergen^ I trust you will like, it [gic!] is in all
its circumstances k incidents, except the part where the
narrator was met, a true story. The hero was a nephew of
the present minister of the interior of Sweden—

The

^The "Spitzberr:en" is a tale in The Steamboat:
Lyell, OE. cit.. p. 31.
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second voyage is begun.
I shall long for Valerius^ - Pray have you ever
seen "The Wandering Jew"2 - which though a book for boys
is a compilation that might furnish good extracts for yo\ir
magazine.

It is the marrow of many curious and impressive

descriptions.
I have always intended, but it has somehow
escapedrae,to request your attention to the Crusade^ a
poem published about 3 years ago by Waugh k Innes^— The
author is a friend of yours, and would be obliged if any of
"The Back shop" could find aught in it worthy of notice—
I remain my dear Sir
Yours Truly
John Gait

^Valerius was a novel by John Gibson Lockhart; it
was published in 1321, at Edinburgh:
CBEL. Ill, 676.
nThe '..'anderin/-^ Jew, or the Travels and Observations
of Hareach the ProlonKed. by Rev. T. Clark Cpseudonym for
GaltJ, was published by Souter, London, 1320:
Lyell, 02, cit., p. 230.
5"The Crusade" was a poem, by Gait, published in
I3l6. \^en three cantos were finished, Gait sent them to
Dr. Anthony Todd Thomson who thought much of them; and Gait
was encouraged to proceed with them. Only the three cantos
were published at the time, however, and the poem was not
finished until many years later:
CBEL. Ill, 395;
Gait, The Life. I, 207.
^A London publishing firm.
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Letter 23
6 April 1321
My dear Sir,
I have arranged the Legatees so as to make a
regular book, but upon reviewing the work I think that perhaps it would be as well to republish it exactly as it has
appeared in the Magazine But I leave you to determine
I shall have a preface to send, disclaiming personalities k to state that the author does not hold himself
responsible for the opinions &c of the characters further
than a dramatic writer for the sentiments which he appropriates to the personages in his play^—

As I conceive this

keeping was imposed by the interlineations respecting Lord
Liverpool I wish them to be omitted. Andrew is of a species
somevrtiat similar to the Whigs, and I run hazard enough in
being supposed that he represents myself—

Besides I am

not done with him yet. You will recollect he is on his
travels and we may expect to hear from him, bot]-i out of
Paris & Italy. He may even visit the Greeks
Truly Yours
J Gait
Letter 24
London 13 April 1821.
My dear Sir,
Yesterday I received your two parcels the MS &

..-,.

.-,-^y,-.-^.-.

.. . •

the sheets— the latter I have read entirely over and I am
much satisfied with the omissions. I had begun to question
in my own mind the strength of some of the incidents as
being out of keeping with the general tone of the work.
The printing Is surprisingly correct from a manuscript of
mine; had the proofs been revised by myself they wotild in
all probability not have been so much so. I am glad the
work is to be a little shortened. It is not a subject that
can bear a great deal and the interest will be improved
by the condensation.
Upon reflection no Intiroductory matter is reQfuired, but If |you think fit I would inscribe it to Henry
MacKenzie^ in the following manner—
To
Henry MacKenzie Esq^
author of the man of feelingA small acknowledgment
for the pleasure derived
In early life
from the perusal of his simple
and beautiful tales,
by the author—'^

•'•Henry Mackenzie. See Appendix II.
^This inscription was not used. See letter 25.
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I shall get a notice of Valerius inserted in the
Star during Easter week- at present & while Parliament is
sitting there is but little room for miscellaneous matter-—
I have not finished the perusal of the tale, but to my
taste it is too classical. It is however cor(;r]ectly &
well written but lacks in that freedom of mind that I like
to see in fiction—

It has the tone of history—

I have nothing yet ready for you, but a portion
of the Second voyage will be prepared in time for C & D's
parcel—

The truth is that any leisure I have at present,

is chiefly devoted to the Scottish hero In London, for the
subject has taken possession of my imagination— perhaps
by & by some of the incidents may do for the magazine—
I remain My Dear Sir
Faithfully Yours

(John Gall3
Letter 25
London 23 May 1321
My dear Sir,
I duly received your esteemed with the bill for
^50 k the cheque for "£15.15/. for which I beg you to accept
my thanks—

I have since got the magazine. The reviews

are certainly flattering and if Mr i:acKenzie*3 manu-
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script^ is in his own hand writing I shall retain it among
my ciiriosities. I thou^t he was the most likely man living to comprehend the spirit of the Annals & I wish you
could somehow contrive to let hira know that it was at one
time proposed to inscribe it to him—

Several papers, I

think five or six, have noticed the book here all In a
"^^ry laudable manner.
The provost is in a thriving way, but I ara at
present engaged in framing two bills for bigging^ Kirks in
Scotland, and the forhen[sion]3 about them is, as Micah^
would say, just extraordinar.
Please to notice my altered address as I am now
fixed in town—

I will write you about the end or 3 of

the month
Yrs Truly
J Gait

•••Henry Mackenzie's review of Annals of the Parish
.n^m M.. May, 1321, and was followed by a reprint of
a critique of the book taken from the Inverness Courier!
B. M.. IX (May, 1321), 203-209, 209-210.
^"Big" is a Scotch word meaning to "build."
3"forhend" is archaic for "apprehend."
^ h e Rev. Micah Balwhidder, minister of Dalmailin&
originally intended by Gait to be called Hoseah Balwhidder,
is the central figure of the Annals of the Parish:
Lyell, 02. cit.. p. 63.
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Letter 26
29 June 1321
My dear Sir,
I had yesterday your esteemed by the post. You
may rely upon it I shall not allow Murray^ to know any
thing of Croker's^ letter - indeed I do not often see him.
I ara sorry at the impression the Earthquake has
made, for I ara confident the characters are as true to
nature as any I ever drew, and

that the picture of society

is never exaggerated - but the story is unpleasant, and
the work will be judged by the story.

It is a curious fact

deserving of notice in criticism, that all who have painted
Italian manners, in this country, from personal inspection
have given dark viewn of human nature.

Zelucco^ rsicl—

Byron's characters, Ilrs Radcliffe's^ Count^ & many others
whom you will yourself recollect—

I could give you a

paper on this, and the causes thereof—

•^John Murray.

perhaps between

See Appendix II,

2john V/ilson Croker.

See Appendix II.

^Zeluco, by J. Moore, was a book describing various
views of human nature. It was published in 1739:
British Museum Cat.. LVIII, 16.
%lrs. Ann V/ard Radcliffe.

See Appendix II.

5count tTcTollpho in Mrs. Radcliffe's book The
Mysteries of Udolpho.
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Lairds^ I may try something of the sort, for I think Duffle
should be occasionally suspended—
I have a capital quiz subject lying beside me
that with a little dressing up will do for you.

It is a

supposed account of the author of Junius letters,^ —

I

make hira the tutor of a young nobleman ill of a consumption
in Sicily, while I was there myself, and I introduce actual
political interludes, the circumstances of ^ i c h will make
more than one public man start.
Yrs Truly
J Gait

^The Entail, or the Lairds of Grlrpy. lAich was
pRiblished by Blackwood in 1824, should not be confused with
The Last of the Lairds, vrtiich was published in 1326:
Lyell, op. c^lt.. pp. 230-231.
^Junius's letters were a series of letters, first
published in Januaiy, 1769, and continued until 1772.
Many attempts have been made to solve the mystery of
"Junius," some of the strongest contentions being In favor
of Henry S. Woodfall, Hugh Boyd, Lord Shelbum, and Lord
Francis, the last being given most of the credit in the
Library of Congress Catalog. V/hile working on The Life of
V/est. Gait decided that a man named Lauchlin MacLean was
tfie author of the series and based his opinion on "Narrative Respecting MacLean" by a Ilrs. Bawden, whom Gait mentions in later letters to Blackifood. Later in his life he
changed his opinion, however, and concluded that the
author was more than one person:'TK'ts or-TicJe. w a s ner^ubfi'sKaJ.
Library of Congress Catalog [hereafter referred to as
Lib, of Cong. Sat.1. Da7T74-375;

c m . II. 630-631;
^alt, The Life. I, 190-192, 205.
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Letter 27

B13211
Dr. Sir
As the Coronation^ is a subject that will not
keep I have thought it as well to send you a part of the
account at once - the remainder being the particulars of
the ceremony & banquet & will be ready for the monthly
parcel so that you will have the vfhole for the next month
Yrs.
J Gait
The Jeanle Deans^ is a true story in all that
relates to the Duke of York^
Letter 23

i

f
London 30^^ July 1321
My ctear Sir,
You have found I trust by this time, that I had
anticipated your wishes about sending off the first part of
^The coronation of George IV is described in the
third section of The Steamboat;
Lyell, 0£. cit.. p. 7S.
i

2"A Jeanie Deans in Love" is a; talc in The
Steamboat:
Lyell. op. cit.. p. 31.
I
3"A Jeanie Deans in Love" is the story of a man's
desertion of the woman who loves him after she has been to
London and succeeded in getting a promotion for him from
the Duke of York:
Lyell, erg. cit.. p. 31.
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the Coronation—
to Cadell'3—
face—

I have finished the second and given it

Every incident I may say Is literally a

But the unsolemn effect that all pompous things

have on me may perhaps have been indulged a little too far.
Cut and carve however as you please—

I durst not venture-

upon the scene within the abbey. But at a Banquet one is
privileged to laugh—
I fear that I forgot to acknowledge the receipt of
your cheque for 10 Gs in my last—
If professor Wilson^ comes to Oxford, will he
not come on to London, I desire exceedingly to know him
personally and would be glad to see him here— 32 Tavistock
place Russell Sqr for it is now quite uncertain if I shall
be able to leave London this year—
Pray, do you intend to make any use of my tragedy
in the way of extracts?

If you think it worth while I wish

you would—
I showed Murray some extracts of my "Sir Andrew
Wylie" \riiich I believe he showed to Gifford.^ He thinks
hi^ly of them k says if I finish it as well, he will give
me 500 Gs for it. I have now two thirds written k if you

^John Wilson. See Appendix II.
^William Gifford. See Appendix II.
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like I will send you the first volume to look at - since
I cannot get to Scotland I have resolved to suspend the
parovost k devote myself entirely to this—

The scene of

the third volume Tiri.ll be chiefly In Scotland, and contain
the hero's return to his native land k final settling on
his estate.
Truly Yours
John Gait
Do I pray announce my "Sir Andrew Wylie of that
Ilk" among the forthcoming Books—

Say you understand it

is the rise and progress of a Scotchman, of a particular
kind, in the world,—

This will be hint enough - and by

the author of the Annals c Legatees—
I have understood both from Greenock E-. Glasgow
as well as Ayrshire that no part of the Legatees excited
more interest than the responsive notices I have therefore
resumed them
Letter 29
Edin^. 3 Sep^ 1321
Dear Sir
I have received your acceptance at "Eighteen"
months fror- this date for Three hundred Pounds to account
of copyri^t of Sir Andrew v;ylie a novel, the provost and
other articles for the Ila.r;azine, the terms k conditions of
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a l l which are t o be aTterwaixls adjusted
I am Dear S i r
Faithfully Yours
John Gait
N B
As you have accepted the Bill at twelve months.
|I hereby agree to renew it imtil such time as we finally
settle.
J Gait—
William Blackwood Esq^
Letter 30
Edinburgh 29^^ Dec^ 1321
My dear Sir.
I accept of your offer for Sir Andrew Wylie
viz Two hundred Pounds and vrtien you have sold fifteen
hundred copies you are to giveraeyour bill at 12 months
(from the date at which such number is sold) for the like
sum of Two Hundred pounds.
I likewise agree to accept of One hundred Gs for
the copyright of the Provost to make a similar volume to
Annals of the Parish
I beg leave to thank you for the allowance of
One hundred guineas for the Magazine, Five Gs for the
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American memoir^ and thirty eight pounds 10/ for a conclusion & your right to publish the Steamboat separately—

I

have also to thank you for twenty guineas in addition to
your former allowance for the "Annals of the Parish."
I annex a copy of the amount of all these transactions L the payments of Cash k Bills as received2
i

Remaining My Dear Sir
Truly Yours
John Gait
Letter 31

Ci32]g
My dear Sir
In the parcel made up last night I omitted to
inclose the second part of Mr Duffle's voyages k Travels—
You have not said whether you intend the Ayrshire
Legatees to be printed separately. I understand they are
making some noise at Glasgow.

If you determine on a repub-

lication perhaps it would be of some use to take the title

^Galt edited the first edition of Alexander Graydon's Memoirs of a Life Chiefly Passed in Pennsylvania with'
in the Last Sixty Years, published by Blackwood in 1822. A
second edition was published in 1323:
Lyell, ££. cit.. p. 90.
^See Appendix III for this account.
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of a general work k call it Tales of the West, the iparish
Annals would belong to the series k also Mr Duffles travels
Truly Yrs
I

;

J Gait

I

23 Feb^y—

. Letter 32
I

London 4 Feb^T 1322
My dear Sir,
On calling this morning at Cadells I found that
Sir Andrew cannot be distributed to the trade in consequence of the number of copies sent out being equal to the
subscription. This is to be regretted, but of course as
they have written to you the want will be iramediately
I

! supplied. They mentioned likewise that they were out of
the "Annals," and that it was of importance to have a
supply of it as soon as possible as they have a sale coming on. I have thought it necessary to apprise you of
this latter circumstance in order that the second edition
may be expeditiously got out—

I remain

I'y Dear Sir
Faithfully Yours
John Gait
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Letter 33
London 13*^ Feb^y 1322—
My dear Sir,
I only this morning got your letter inclosed to
Richardson^—

I have in truth been so occupied since my

return that I have done but little—

I am however going

on with the provost—
Your account with ^ ' s 2 letter is hi^ay gratifying—

It coincides with the opinions here—

But v^at will

surprise you, the English parts are best liked by the
English—

Our friend Johny Richardson to whom I read A ' s

letter, said on his opinion of the falling off of the
interest in the second voltime, "I'll be d — — D if It
does—" for I read it last nl^t to a dozen Ei they all
agreed it increased in Interest and the characters were
more lively depicted than the Scotch—

a friend at Bath

whom in such matters I consider a judge, considers Lord
^Sandyford3 the best portrait of a modem nobl^oan of a
i
:

ill

-^Sir John Richardson. See Appendix II.
^David I^acbeth Moir. See Appendix II.
^Lord Sandyford Is one of the main characters in
Sir Andrew Wylie. of that Ilk:
Lyell. op. cit.. p. 97.
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certain class that he has met with—

The only work that

has noticed it is the Gazette of Fashion Ko 11,^ and it
speaks very favourably—
I am glad you have been so liberal with the tradeIt is the only way—

But still there are complaints-

Richardson is wild about something that has been done with
his 100 copies, and I have heard that it has been thought
extraordinary that you have withheld the extra numbers—
I will write you again soon. I merely send this
line to explain my silence
I r^aain
Truly Yrs
John Gait
I trust the 1500 will be soon disposed o f — but
you do not advertise enough—

The publication was only

announced here yesterday
Letter 34
19 Febn^ 1322
My Dear Sir
I send you a portion of the Provost.^ I wish you

-^-Gazette of Fashion, and Magazine of the Fine Arts,
and Belle Lettres. edited by C. M. V/estmacott. was published
in London and was discontinued after 1322:
British Museum Cat., XLI, 549^The Provost, one of Gait's novels, was published
in 1322:
Lyell, OE. cit.. p. 32.
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to send me two copies of the proof - one to remain with me
that is if you think it necessary that I should see the
proofs— at all events however I am anxious to have the
proofs regularly to keep. By the end of the month you will
receive another parcel—Six reviews of Sir Andrew have now appeared, and
I ara satisfied with the opinion expressed of him—

I hope

the sale will confirm the judgment of the Reviewers— Lord
Landsdown^ I understand has spoken of it very highly, and
understanding I was acquainted with the Blessingtons expressed a wish to know me to the Countess2 on Saturday,
vrtiich in some respects I regard as a decided opinion on one
part of the book—

The latter part of the first volxzme

seems to be least liked.
In the course of my Parliamentaiy visitations, I
have been much surprised to find the whole affair of the
review known to both sides - that is of the intention of
ray being the Editor—
alluded to i t —

at least twenty gentlemen have

This after your lecture about my sending

the open letter to Mr Downie,^ I do think is not a little
singular—

%enry Petty-Fitzmaurice. See Appendix II.
^See Appendix II.
3see Appendix II.
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I am in some hope of getting a copy or extracts of
Lord Byron's Irish Avatar.^ Moore^ has it, and gave a copy
to Lord Blessington vho speaks of It as tremendous—
You will be surprised to hear that Byron has sent
over— it is now I should say on the way— a poera on the
deluge, and certainly he knew nothing, when he wrote of
Lindsay's^—

Let L: know this—

Opinion seems here to ascribe Lindsay dramas to
the professor'^ — but they are still but little known—
T^s G desires her compliments to Mrs Blackwood k
I remain
My Dear Sir
Truly Yrs
J Gait
•

Letter 35
London 26*^ F e b ^ 1322—
My dear Sir,
Dr Tilloch having obliged me with fcoo I have

^Lord Byron's Irish Avatar, a poem, was privately
printed in 1321 by Thomas Medwin. The only copy now known
to be in existence is in the T. J. ''ise Library:
CBEL. Ill, 199.
Thomas Moore. See Appendix II.
3Alexander Lindsay. See Appendix II.
^John Wilson. See Appendix II.

Mnm tha llbavtr to dviim an yaa at 14 Mts i ^ that aaanat
*a hla favaor^ which I hope you will aeeapt %rtiaa ha sanda
fonwrd tha blU^ Thia i s in Uau of the{200 additienaX
tmt Sir Andrew, as Z doubt not the sale of the 1500 e a ^ e s
iprilX ba aeaoaapaiehed before tha extra two mimths Z hava

10

talna in tha b i U have axpired.^.
•VM;

'I

Z w i l l write you partieulaaly very soon

•'••• f ^ K -

'

Ft

Remaining My dear Sir

n-.

Truly Tours
John Gait

tatter 36
London 1 4 ^ Hareh^ 1322
lly dear Sir,
1

I am eacceedingly happy to find, you are so well

I

r

l>leased with the f i r s t portion of tha provost.

I aend now

L

|tha seccmd I and by the and of the m<aith- you will receive
)

the remainder of the MS.

I
I

I wish to aae the sheets, so it

would oblige me i f you will send a set of iriiat may be
i.
printed ^ e n you have an opportunity—
My Canadian business, vfliich su£fw?ed during my
ahaeneet

has engaged me so much that sinaa my return I

I

faave had but little time for reading. Nevertheless I
I

have managed to get through Adam Blair^ k the

. ^Adam Blair, a novel by John Gibson Lockhart, was
Jiirf^UbTlnhrS Tr'''i_J!l,. March, 1322.
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promenade.1 The former is without question a work that dis
plays the author to be possessed of extraordinary power.
It is the toe of a Hercules, and I think the owner cannot
be mistaken. Ko one but himself possesses the same splendour of fancy and freedom of expression—

But I was dis-

appointed j you had led me to expect a description of
domestic scenes - a Vicar of Wakefield—

It is neither

vicar nor minister, but the workings of a man—

It belongs

to no age or country, but to general human natiure, from
which the beautiful descriptions of local scenery will not
redeem it - if that can be called a fault which affects the
universal feelings of mankind instead of peculiar or
national affections. But why did the author not write in
the character of Adam Blair himself? Vihy did he make those
vivid sketches of passion, instead of doing what would have
been infinitely more striking, express the action of the
passions themselves—

The work belongs to the class of

V/erter^ & the New Eloise,3 and It is only inferior to them

^A review of Promenade from Dieppe to the Mountains
bf Scotland by Charles Nodier, called "Nodier's Promenade"
and written by Capt. Thomas Hamilton or William Howison,
was published in B. M.. March, 1322:
B. M^. XI (March,"M?), 321-329.
^The Sorrovfs of Young Werther by Johann Wolfgang
von Goethe was published in 1774:
William Rose Benet (ed.). The Reader's Encyclopedia
(New York: Thomas Y. Crov;ell Co., 1948), p. 1199.
^La Nouvelle Heloise was a novel by Jean Jacques
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from the effect of that to ^ich I here object—

It is a

topic worthy of being written over again by the same pen—
j The part that pleasedraebest was the account of Adam in
his contrition.
I have seen the critique in old Maggy^—

It is

certainly coarse enough, but still it is only criticism,
not personal—

I have received several letters— one of

which I will quote to you when I can lay my hands on i t —
for it concerns you more than rae— It appears I am now
signalized among your adversaries, and Maggy's Cllshmaclaver is but the precursor of a series of attacks
I remain My Dear Sir
Truly Yours
J Gait
The other ni^t Lord Aukland2 who was dining with
the Chancellor of the Exchequer^ told me Sir Andrew was the

1:
Rousseau and was published in I76I. *lt is the story of a
wife beset by her former lover'V
The Reader's Encyclopedia, p. 732.
I

!
^The Scots Mag;azine vrtiich was c a l l e d Scotsmrn; o r ,
Edinburgh P o l i t i c a l and L i t e r a r y J o u r n a l :

tf^^LV lit.

307.

^George Eden, E a r l of Auckland.
^Nicholas V a n s i t t a r t .

See Appendix I I .

See Appendix I I .
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.r£.\Ji.

.;„--....1.1

iv§jiMKt af tha^l^Kfaraatloci -» and

rff

---i -• i-i*.;;-'-'

v^m^eiiiaimi^x^^

aiaa t ^ d ata that oa Sunday i t liss ascribed at tha Duke of
' • • : , > •

IKUitresa« to Kr tadtSiart**' Tha anaodote as i t i s eidXad of
tlia Slag la ooasidared the baat thing in tha bo<^c^ I
ma tha othftr aveniag at a fancy party vrtiere a lady In
'4M.^^'
the

character of Kias Hiay? hored me not a l i t t l e - * Dr,
Skizmer i s rarr uav^Ll

IjtfilXiaffi Blaakwood Bai^
EdltfJ*
[Latter 37
dear SiTy
X intended to day to have sent you a large pozw
tion of the Provost but I have mislaid a portion of the MS.
V

I saw yopur brothM^ this ntoming he goes to Paris

!to ainlit*** X am glad to hear you may be so soon looked
^jfor—
:;f^

It has really be^a quite out of my power to do

l^eny thing f<Mr Maipa sinee my return-.- I lose so imieh time
, by my long abs^xce in Scotland that I am obliged to wozic

I

^J^m Murdoch. See Appendix II.
^James Graham* See Appendix XI.
^Miss Kiay is one of the characters in Sir Andrew

yylie>
^*thcnut
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double tides Besides which my ParllamentaaTr commissions require unremitted attention Just now
I seldom indeed see Murray, but I must be allowed to
judge for myself as to the degree of heed I should pay to
him or any other.
Sir Alexander Boswell's^ Business is dreadful. I
wish somebody would write me an accoimt of i t —
particular acquaintance—

He was a

The rumour here is that Steuart^

k a person connected with the Centenel^ have acted a strange
part—

Yrs Truly
John Gait
30 March 1822

Letter 38
Lon. 4 April 1822
My dear Sir,
I

I am much amused with the last ntunber of Maga. I

think it is about one of the very best which has yet
appeared. The article on Nod[i*Jer is excellent—
ISee Appendix II. James Stuart killed Boswell in a
duel because of Boswell's scurrilous attacks in the Sentinel.
2james Stuart. See Appendix II.
^The Glasgow Sentinel, published by Robert Alexander and William Murray Borthwick, was begun on October 10,
1821. The "person" to whom Gait refers here is probably Sir
Alexander Bos^^ell:
Sir Leslie Ste^rfien k Sir Sidney Lee (eds.). The Dictionair
of Rational Biography Qiereafter referred to as 'Dlm^
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Of Lady C. B's^ novel I have not yet had time to
read a single page, but to morrow the holidays commence
urtien I shall have a little leisure. Look among vrtiat has
been sent of the provost if there is a chapter entitled
"Uliuainations" L if so send it when you have an opportunity.

I wish much to have the proof, or rather the

sheets as they are thrown off—

One at a time might be

sent to me under Mr Downie's frank—

I am quite sensible

of a manifest advantage in having the sheets before me as
I correct, chiefly with a view to verbal repetitions— The
eye catches things of that sort so much quicker in print
than in MS.
You will see what a cutting up there has been of
our Pennsylvanian^ friend—

Yet the book seems to take to

a certain degree if I may judge by the nxunber of Reviews
which have already noticed i t —
Yours TxTily
John Gait
#22 Downing Street

(22 vols.; London: Smith, Elder k Co., 1908-1909), II,
891-892.
^Lady Charlotte Susan Maria Bury. See Appendix II.
The novel was Conduct is Fate.
^Alexander Graydon. See Appendix II.
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ZrfHMtoxi U Hay XBZZ

^

Z saw B«Dd yaa ^ e remainder of the D^rovi*
|HKk«ra4^ X think hownrar i t would be as woU to call i t
i^p

2taliaa«8 tala»«-* Tou will a2.so reeeive a oonsl<ter~

fibla ^ r t i o a of the SteanAioat, iftiich ahould be ifflaadiately
Jmt to preaa*

I wlU aend the remaiiwler by franks.

I

hope you w i l l not grudge to give i t better paper, for X am
|M>rtified to see the praroat in auoh poor clothing compared
jfith Pen 0wan#|2 iadaed in this respect I have comFlain^
i..
,
i3B>aQdora Hook/I^
_
^Hothlng with this title or Gait's second cOioiea,
•The Italian's Taie*" was publiahed in B. M* However,
^lettars tr^m Italjr* began to afwear in B» iL in Oatobar,
1822, and the aeries oontiaKed throu*^ Jtane, 1023, Galt»s
article ''On the Agricultural Distresses" iraaediately follows »Latters from Italy. Ho. I & No. XI« and bears the
heading "Konteaeco. near Le^ora, Sept. 20, XBZZm^ Gait
aometinaa gave headings whieh were incorrect in order to
divert any suspicion of his authorship away from hiau
Saa Appendix I for specific references to B. Mf
^Pan Owen, a novel by Theodore Hook, was published
Ijy Blackwood, Edinburgh, in 1822. CBEL attributes this
a o r ^ to James Hook (See Appendix 11717 as does the Diction-

:nr3

James Kennedy, W. A. Smith, k A. F* Johnson (eds.),
ii^nary of Anororoous and Pseudonymous English Literature
_ treafter referred to as DAPiiLI_(7 v o l s . ; Edinburgh k
I>ondoni Oliver k Boyd, 1928;, IT, 319.
%ee Appendix XX.
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to you before of the shabby appearance of my things—

It

is not I see till the books are bound that one Is sensible
of the thinness of the paper—
f I have had a very agreeable letter from Carlton
• / . •

Houseyf The Librarian says after the customary acknowledgments I am also directed to express to you his
;f

"Majestys gratification at this mark of

•*.'

"your attention. It is with an expectation
"of no ordinary pleasure that the King receives
"a new work from the author of the
"Ayrshire Legatees k the Annals of the Parish—«
My two boys are getting better but slowly—
I have heard nothing as yet of the Provost, indeed I have since you left town been over head & ears in my
church business for the Highlands i^ich came on me very
unexpectedly. You would see that the ruse about the resignation took effect—

The ministers, by frightening the

members to make them pay for their seats again have now
completely got the uppei^and of the house—

By the end of

next week all my public business will be brouglit to a close,

^Carlton House was the residence of King George IV
while he was the Duke of York and for about four years after
his ascension to the throne:
J. A. Hammerton (ed.).'.ionderful Britain (4 vols.; London:
Educational Book Co., Ltd., n.d.). Ill, 1116.
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and I shall then set in earnestly for the Magazine—
Yours Truly
J Gait
Place to order copies of the Provost to
Mr Spence

-

4 Hope Street Edinburgh

Mrs Gait

- Blackhale Street Greenock

[John Spence

- Exchange Buildings Edinburgh

Sir John Sinclair- George Street
Alex^ Gordon

-

24 Great Kings Street

Duncan Macfarlane- Drummond place
Hy MacKenzie
t
Mrs Moncrieff

- Milton House

I hea3?d last night a good anecdote of the Annals a lady remarked to a gentleman who had sent her the book
that it was very amusing but she thought the old clergyman
very silly to publish i t —

{
L

Upon considering the thing fully it se^ns to me
that Mrs Ogle^ k the Doctor's^ return will not be happily
'introduced into the Steam Boat—

but before deciding

^Mrs. Ogle is the chief character in "Mrs. Ogle of
Balbogle," one of the tales of The Steamboat. Gait frequently carried his characters from one book to another;
Lyell, 0£. cit.. p. 81.
I
^Dr. Pringle, who appeared in^The Ayrshire Legatees.
was again introduced in The Steamboat'.
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finally I will try whether it is practicable for on reperusal I think them too good to be lost—
Pray vrtiat think you of dedicating The Steamboat
to the King?
I have had the good news today to learn that
Government are to give me next week a settlement to the
extent of X100,000. on my Canadian claims-^—
Letter 40
London 28 May 1822
My dear Sir
I duly received your esteemed of the 21st—
Since you left us we have been deeper and deeper in the
doctor's hands— all my boys have been down and the eldest
is threatened with an abscess in the side, the effect of
all which has made their mother also ill

In the meantime

I have been distracted with a press of public matters—
the com bill as it affects Canada the claims and the
church bills— In so much that I have literally had no
leisure but by starts between the intervals of appointments
To day however things are brought to a certain point that

j
^Galt was appointed agent "for such of the principal inhabitants Cof Canada] as had clains to urge for losses
during the invasion of the province by the armies of the
United States":
Gait, Autobiography. I, 278.
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leaves me free to act, and I think by the parcel on the
31st you may expect a review of Lord Aberdeen's^ treatise
on the Greek Architecture^ - which I trust you have put
into no other hands—
As far as I can gather here, the provost is making his way very well. As a philosophical view of the
town k country society of Scotland, Mr Gumey3 told me the
other evening he considered the annals of it as good as
chronicles of facts - and I set no small store by his
judgement—

Canning**' has also expressed himself to Downie

very favourably - by the way as we expected D has already
begun to be even more than quizzed—

A provost's wife has

written hira a moct virago letter, considering the book ns
Intended to ridicule "the Institutions of the Country-"
I have sent her my compliments & that I mean to depict a
provost's wife—
I really hope that you will give the new editions

^George Hamilton-Gordon. See Appendix II.
*A review of Lord Aberdeen's "An Inquiry into the
Principles of Beauty in Grecian Architecture" was published
in B. M.. June, 1822, under the title of "Grecian Architecture — Lord Aberdeen" and was signed "Viator," one of
Gait's pseudonyms:
B. M., XI (June, 1822), 705-709.
3filliara Brodie Gumey.

See Appendix II.

^George Canning. See Appendix II.
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l ^ t ^ t t a a a M a t better paper— X mean thickeri^avery bo<^
fmi|iiima the neaaBess of the pz^ovost's appearance-^ I
aanaot indeed understand why you should publish my things
(•••

'

'"

'

I far a Xairer class of readers than those for whom the works
.a^ others are intendad—* Are you aware, that what X pub^
-(liahed on my own account was always very handsomely done upToia^aay rely upon it that it does no good to a book to
•.•fi

g ^ w the world that you hesitate to risk expense on i t —
II speak to you thus freely as I consider otir interests
Mutually saa>arked in such matters, and I have not found that
ay previous conception of the opinion of the world in
lisatters of external appearance has been very far out of
the way-*-*
It is currently repeated that Theodore Hook is
Pen Owen's

I only repeated to you what every body says—

I think upon reflection that "the Quarrantine"^
will be a better title than the Lazaretto—
2
jWill be a German's —
the introduction.

My neact story

I have sketched it out, and written

I know not how it may please you, but

it interests myself, as a delineation of those Imaginary
% o article bearing this title or "The Lazaretto"
was ever published In B. M.
^There is nothing in B. M. which fits this descriptlon*

faeliaga & i r ^ o i p l e s t o vdiich the stude«its~of"lreco^ita
p#ra laaaaslLbly abandon theaaelves*
Tottt remark about the dedication of the Steamboat
ia Jttdieious«<i* pertiaps I shall resume my old idea of in*
•,v"

aaribing it to Lord Owydlr,^ who by the way is pleaded with
e;|riroroat

•'%i^^X'''r

I• an"longing for the Noctes^ to see how Slr.si^f''

I J^dr^v conduets himself--* X am glad & obliged that at
/ ilast he k hie bretheren are not entirely abandoned to the
general world—

So little is done without friends in the

business of life, and hitherto X have been so little indarted to any literary friend that I cannot but feel graI

jtified at any little attention shown to my bantlings—
I

lady Bllessington] has been induced for the

preswjt to postpone the second edition of the Magic Lantern
"hut her sketches & fragments are printing & will be ready
this week—

I will send a copy to the professor as early

as possible, in the meantime I wish very much he would take
^See Appendix II
j
^The "Koctes" were short, humorous, often satiric
jartlcles discussing affairs of the day, including the poll
tical parties and literature. They began to be published
continuously in B. M. in 1822. Lockhart, Maginn, Hogg,
and Wilson were the chief writers. Maginn is given the
'credit for having suggested the series to Blackwood. Sir
lAndrew Wylie was Introduced into the Hocteg Ambrosianae
in May. 1822J
Mrs. Ollphant, on. cit., I, 197-202
B. M.. XI <May,T'822T7 001-618.
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up my notice k finish it in his own way—

I would rather

the work were well noticed by some other than myself as
it would in that case be less likely to be considered as a
puff—

Of course I do not mean that he Is to make any use

of irtiat I have written but so far as pleases himself—
only keep in something about Hume^—

However I will write

hira myself with this—
I am rejoiced at the Review articles—

I should

think we ought to be able to do something that will make a
figure—
Except a few verbals vriiich will of course be
corrected in the new impression I ara not inclined to make
any change on Sir Andrew—

If you print here - let me

know that I may read the sheets, if in Edinburgh - change
the phrase "gay and" or "gay an" into "geyan"^

i had a

letter from somebody or another remonstrating with me about
it & I think the proposed the right orthography—
You will receive the Legatees— it wants in truth
little—

I am afraid to make alterations, but, now that I

cannot resume the characters, I should impair the metaphy-

^Davld Hume. See Appendix II. A review of Lady
Blessington's Magic Lantern, probably written by John Wilson, is in B. M.V June. 1822. The reference to Hume is on
page 715:
^ ,
B, ru. XI (June, 1822), 715-722.
^"Geyan" is a Scotch adverb meanin^^ "tolerably" or
"considerably."

BB
i|laal propriety of t h e i r nodes of thinking k

•Mi:

expreialm

•^'

W.1 have emit the remainder of the Steamboat except the con-

i#a<^iag chapter which I aa desirous should tell* It is
^[jaearly finished but I wish it to remain as long as possible
jlji*

I beg again to thank you for the order on Cadell—

j S u ^ things ooae always well - k although I have acc^p3,iahed the Canadian claim it will be twelve months before
}¥^'

•"

•-.>

'-'

;I :r«aliE« any thing - for i t ia previously the intention to
.

-

•

•

'

jWr4.te the Provinces before carrying the grant Into effect.
Believe me
Wm^- •

Truly Tours
John Qalt

I

Letter 41
London 1 June 1822
Dear Sir,
I had only time yesterday In sending off ray
article to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 28. Sir
Andrew has gone to press; and by this time I understand
you are likely to be supplied with the Provost. Sir
Walter's opinion is highly flattering, but there are few in
whose opinion I would repose a greater confidence than in
Capt Hamilton's.^
Since you left town I enquired at Valpy^ about
^Capt. Thomas Hamilton. See Appendix II.
^The Rev. Dr. Richard Valpy. See Appendix II.
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tha attack**

He aays it was not from the Editor7 but an

advartising aotioe sent round by the publisher of the
lii^awka^<>*

He thinks by Colbum«^

I

Owing to the Whitsuntide holidays the printers
have been all idle for the greatest part of this week so
jihat Lady B»s book is not yet finished but as soon as it
':

,:|;

ilf I will send it to you
f '''-^'
i

I sa glad to say that my boys are all pretty

well round again, the tendency to abscess vrtiich we had
.feared in the side of the elder is quite gone off since
i
Thursday—.
!

I remain Br Sir
Truly Irs
John Gait

Letter 42
London 8th June 1822
My dear Sir,
X was in hopes to have sent you Lady B's book,
but the printers have taken more time than was expected k
it cannot be ready for the Review of this month.

I

^"The Mohawks," a satirical poem by Sydney Owenson,
was published by Colburn, London, 1822:
^Henry Colbum.

See Appendix II.
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therefore write to say that it must be reserved for another
Hoathy and ia the meanwhile I trust the professor's or
soBwother's notioe of the Lantern will appear.

I have

beea incidentally speaking of a Review number, and

when-

ever the subjeot has been mentioned an instantaneous great
esG^eetion was expressed.

Xt will take depend on it» and be

admired even though it should prove inferior to what it
ought to be.
I intend.as before mentioned to inscribe the
Legatees to Mr Finlay^ - please to give directions that it
be done as follows.
Xnseribed to

;

Kirkman Finlay Esq^f
with the best respects of
The Author**^
The Steamboat X intend for Lord Gwydir, and he has
given me leave to do it if I think fit in the character
of Mr Duffle-^

Should you however not like the inclosed

in the character let it be done simply as follows
Inscribed to
The Right Honourable
Lord Gwydir

^Kirkaan Finlay. See Appendix II.
2
This inscription was used.
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&c. &c. &c.
as a slight tribute of acknowledgenent
for the pleasure enjoyed
by his excellent arrangements
in Westminster Hall
at the Coronation of
King George IV #^
At the same time I am of opinion that the epistle would be
better than any serious inscription
I have finished another tale for the r\iarrantine,
which I will send first opportunity & I have a third on the
stocks.

Sir Andrew has not proceeded quite so rapidly as

I could wish only three sheets as yet are thrown off, but
the composition is going on pretty well—

My parliamentary

I business is now almost entirely closed for the season,
Indeed I expect it will be cuite finished before I leave
the foreign office, where I am now writing this, in waiting
for an interviev/ with Lord Londonderry^ to complete i t —
i

• During the summer I intend to devote myself exclusively to

#Whichever you choose let rae see: the proof by post

%obert Stewart. See Appendix II
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^flfca IMail"^ which I foresee will eaSend to three voluaes,
the soane will be altogether in Scotland—

Kdinbur^ will

aoae ia, but the chief business lies in Glasgow, and now
that all the other concerns are off X wish you would do as
ipich for me this year as last k then X should be free &
^./f/.

plear almost at once—

Do think of this & believe me

I" 4Mm..
^vii,

,j'm!'-

'^'-L

Sincerely Yours

"''"

John Oalt

-.^ </.

Latter 43
^

• "^^

15 Jxine 1822

'i

Ny dear Sir,
I received this morning your letter by Mr Hill^.^
He seems a fine young man, and I shall be glad that he can
make me in any way servlcable to hia*«.
.;it*

I have been thinking about Dr Scotts3 return from

Paris & if not too late, if you will send me back the chapter i^ere Mr Duffle k he meet I will alter it so as to make
him deliver his description to the cloth merchant.'*' I have
•^See p. 64, n. 1.
^See Appendix II.
^Dr. Scott is a character in The Steamboat.
'*The cloth merchant, Thomas Duffle, is the main
eharacter in The Steamboat.

iMiaa Idea ttt iatroduciag Mrs Ogle a s ^ Edinburgh story,
irtth B<»ae of Mr D»a reflections on personalities—
m

It is

axeellent fact that the public character, introduced in

the voyages at Travels laugh at themselves as their tSiSl
•I

depittted— k yet I have used more freedom with them, than •
^^^^iS2aft ^ ***« Legatees— You would perhaps observe
that I have been at Court—

This was partly rendered a

necessary etiquette by the nature of the business which
brou^t me so much into perscmal conference with ministers—
I understand from Lord B^- that my reception at the Levee^
is what is eonsidered a particularly gracious one, in conateuquence of the King speaking to me - at the drawing room
it was still more marked, for there the gentlemen are not
I announced, & His Majesty named me as I made my bow—

I

So

• much perhaps from Sir Andrew-I am now pretty clear for a time, and busy for
: you—

I have finished nearly two tales and a third Is

; projected—
I understand Sir Walter has announced a new novel,
the name of which I do not recollect - but it is something
^Lord Blessington. See Appendix II.
^The levee Is a reception or assembly held by the
British sovereign or his representative in the morning or
early afternoon, at which men only are present:
Encvelopaedia Britannica. Vol. XVI, 11th ed., p. 505.
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"of the peak^l —

You may announce m i n e —

The Entail or

the Lairds of Griffy motto "Let Glasgow flourish"—

I am

sure that these early announcements do good, the very
fecundity becomes an advertising topic— and as the Glasgow
folks are great gossins, the motto will make it be talked
of in that quarter—
I understand that the Provost is a good deal
thought of in thf V/est Country, you will do rae a kindness
if you will let me know the sort of points that are best
liked, for that kind of knowledge has done me great service—

It is in fact the best of all criticism to let an

author know Airfierein he best succeeds-Unless you intend to give regularly an extra
number as a Review I would not review another again-- but
I think you would find Cit] advantageous to give two extra
numbers, entirely as reviews yearly— taking care th-^t the
works reviewed are such as we can render effective—

By

the way a young man^ whose name I do not know put into my
hands yesterday a paper describing a visit to the Shakers,3

^Peverll of the Peak, by Sir V/alter Scott, was pub
lished in four volumes in Edinburgh in 1822:
CBEL. Ill, 371.
2David Stewart.

See Appendix II.

3This article, "A Visit to the Shakers," was published in B, M.. April, 1823:

B. M.. XIlTHJril, 1823), 463-468.

r .
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** aMerbaia if it would do for you*
ing fc pretty well written*

it is very interest-

X will advise hia to emd it

1

I tor It la^,«,;raluable merely as information*
I

Truly Yours
John Gait
j Latter 44
•

,1-

j

Arundell 23rd j^^g x822

My dear Sir,
Xn case of any letter frcaa you being in town X
write chiefly to say that I have been in this nel^bourhood for a few days k will be back in London early next
wcekw- Sir Andrew was to be finished by Thursday last. I
hope it is so —

I find hla in all the libraries along the

coast, and most of them have two copies of the Provost on
the faith of him —

Being unknown as I came along I do

assure you that I have not been a little amused & gratified in some instances, by the sagaclt^v of the conjectures
k speculations about them^- all which has given me renewed
'heart k confidence, in so much that I have constructed the
>^ole fable of my Entail, determined the characters & most
of the incidents—

I may be mistaken in my anticipation

but I think it will be out of all comparison the most vigor,ous k lively work I have yet attempted—

It may not per-

haps have so much outre humour as Sir Andrew, but it will
have the additional k greater merit of being a true narra-
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ttira in the main— every character & ijscident founded on
^paaiities*^ It haa taken full possession of my fancy k I
1 alwfore know that *dien X am nyoelf interested I do not faU
I i»>i:he effort*^ The story will grasp nearly a oentury, as
It eonprehends three generations and In ao far will embrace
.1

. ^--0

•-'•

j .4^ great deal of matter similar in jjspress to the annals k
rthe^^,provo8t, besides being complete as a dramatic plot
Within itself— When I get to town I will probafely send
yon a part of the Fia:;qt nart. but I am anxious to make
arrangements for spending three months in Scotland, ^ere I
may be enabled to add torayvernacular vocabulary.

X do

therefore wish very earnestly that you would again give me
a bill at 12 or 15 months for 3 or "£400 and the book will
be ready before Christmas for the public, indeed I should
like to begin printing almost as soon as I reach Edinburgh
in order that I might exclusively give n^self up to the
composition k finish it while with you—

It is such an

iifflsense thing for me to have ease of mind that I hope you
will oblige me In this, I am sure you will find it for our
mutual a dvantage—
Believe me Truly
Yrs
J Gait
Let me hear as soon as you can
u_.

'••-

-..-..

_„.., 0 ) 7

-

Ibattar 45

-•.

'" " "

Sir,
X have returned the Book^ yoa sent me, I looked
over it, and I ara quite astonished at you for allowing so
•nch freedom with any person— especially one idjo has
wisjbed you well—
Xt ^all be at your peril, If you publish any
more low vulgar stuff, concerningraeor my name either
directly or Indirectly—
Every person is disgusted, how would you like it.
If I were to Sit down and write a deal of stuff about you,
Mr. Qalt or Mr. Wilson.
Your immediately suppressing these objectionable
articles where I am alluded to, in the Book PThe Steamboat"|
here with sent and indemnifying me, for the Damages done to
me - by holding me up to publlck fhiol

ridicule in a false

J

I and uncalled for manner, must immediately take place,
I

I other ways, I shall take other steps to Stop such malignant
proceedings without delay—
I

Your answer is requested immediately—

In the

time no more copies to be circulated, of this said Book—

^The Steamboat* See also James Scott in Appendix

II.

ax»i"aa«ai

i
Xan

::^V' yf^^^y

Sir

Yours km
James Soott^

^ 5

10th and V St*

a? Avm^ XBZZ
To Mr Williaa Blackwood, Bookseller in

' ^ . < ,

:^;V^|:

Princes St*, Edin^*Letter 46
Edin*'.,31»t August 1822
Villiam Blackwood Esq^
My dear 5ir
X have your favour of this date inclosing a bill
forfi.57*10 at 15 months and another for 67*10 at 16
months which together with your note for 1^300 at 13 Ms
from the 28 June last make X525 the price agreed between
us for the copyright of B ^ new work now in the press entitled the Entail in 3 Vols. 12^°. k idiich is hereby
assigned to you.
I am my dear Sir
Faithfully Tours
John Gait

^James Scott. See Appendix II.

i-^^
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"

Latter Joha Oalt Ke^

~'

Greenock 3 Sapt 1822

My dear Slr^
X wish what I have now sent made up & to be in-~
Jonned how aany pages in all it will make as it is time
to think of completing the first volume*
V y;4

The Magaaine seems to have given entire satis<»

faction - eveiy body is in high good humour as far as the
^

^

•

•

'

Qireenock folks are conccrr.od Tobias Crawford, one of their
characters says "It was by Blackwood's wish this time**—
Truly Yours
John Gait

i(v

3 Sept 1822

mir.

m^.

s**!*^ r^^cl a^ay letters that may have come, as I

shall not be able to leave this before Monday— '
X shall bring with rae an ai-tlcle on the Greeks,^
and a letter about the Elders^-

If there Is any thing in

the Scotsman^ about Maga have the kindness to send me a copy

^"The Greeks and the Greek Cause" appeared in B. M.,
October, 18225
B. M,. i n (October, 1822). 477.
^This article was not Faiblished.

iJ^Ss begun as a daily publication in 1855* Early editors
were C. Maclaren (1817-18), J. R. McCulloch (1818-20), and
again C. Maclaren (1820-45):
CSEL,

III,

807.
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Letter 48
Greenock 8 Oct^** 1822
My dear Sir,
Just as I was in the point of stepping Into a
boat to cross the water on friday I received your packet
with the letters from Mr Scott-^— The account of Ilaga is
most gratifying, here the effect has been complete, cc I
am glad to find that at Glasgow all are in good humour—

I

saw little B^ on friday k he appeared mightily pleased to
find the quizzing so impersonal—
I send you an article on the Greeks, k also a
touch on the fashionable elders likev^ise a chapter of the
^Entail which should have been with the last parcel
My sister has not got all her arrangements yet
made which will detainraehere the vrtiole of this week, indeed I ara not in a condition to travel for in coming from
Balloch castle^ on sunday I got myself so drenched in the
boat, & committed the folly of not changing my clothes
after getting home that a tough twinge of the Rheumatism
II

"III

iiniitw—11^^

• n * , - * i - > . . — • • • » • ! III

•i».i...

I

tarn

II I

II •

- - I . - ,. , . • ! • - 1 • • I I .

!•••.

II

m

^James Scott. See Appendix II.
^Alexander Blackwood.

See Appendix II,

^Balloch castle was located at the point where the
Leven River flows out of Loch Lomond, The Leven flows into
the Firth of Clyde irfiich Gait had to cross ia order to get
to Greenock:
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XXIV, 11th ed., p, 418B.
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haa aa erlpplad na ft X am obliged to keep tha housa-.^ To
dsy it la b«tt«w»*- Yau will therefore have the kindness to
I

I aand msy letters that nay be with you k also the Entail
«ade up as far as the xuitter g o e s —

for X wish the seeond |

! talUBM to begin with the commeno^aent of a new act in the
I atory9*fr & aay have oeaasion to write a ohapt«' or two to

1' «aEt«iid the first-«>
{
h '
•
'
Xn ease X should forget - Bo nothing with tsy
jtai#d » i f you iseant other for t h i s nuxober
Truly Yours
John Oalt
Letter 49
Oireenock 11 Oct^ 1822
Ify dear S i r ,
I sent you the other day a parcel which X hope
y«m have received although I have not yet heard from y o u —
X leave this on monday for Glasgow k on tuesday I hope to
be with y o u — so that unless X hear frcmi you on sunday you
need not send any thing—
The last number of the Mags was so excellent of
its kind, that the next should as much, as possible be on
important subjects and of a grave character—

I know not

how you may like ray Greeks not withstanding my own persuasitm of the truths therein—

I have now sent you another

,.

.'LRl'blf. + >. , T r ^ l - 1 ^

•^^

••"'-

— 1 0 2

—-

—..^.- ....^„..,.^. .,„...-....-^ ....

mm«iXm''m a awr topd^AjpTlotti^al disS^wiB^ tha~«ibataaaa af i t waa eonmnleated ia eonversatim to Mr j -

v|

M i i a a a n ^ and I i^ropese to follow i t by a2U»thar pap^ ^ J
JhMraaftar under the earn t i t l e , chiefly with refer«i«a to
:the affects of Country Banks on the value of Land^'
I aaad likawise herewith the eoneluai^i of 70I I
4 o ^ tha Entail-* X have also a considerable portion of
Vol ZI ready but X wlah to know whether it may be neceasary
to add any chapter to Vol I
j

^"'^

Truly Yours
J Gait

!

Mind D Stewarts little paper on the Shakers
Letter 50
London 11 Deo^ 1822
Hy dear Sir
Fortunately the mail when X left Ed^ was a U to
W»«if» toy ^ich I was wiabled to stretch my long legs

InOn the Agricult\iral Distresses," by Gait, was
rlnted in B. M*. October, 1822!
..K^. Ill T o ^ b e r , 1822), 436-440.

f

^Bavid Hobinaon* See Appendix II.
5 w.
^This subject was dealt with in two of "Bandana's"
letters, the first being "Hints to the Country Gentlemen,
In a Letter to Christopher North, Esq." in October, 1822,
aad the seoond, "Hints to the Country Gentl«nen, Letter II,"
S

^

XII (October, 1822), 482-491, & (November, 1822),
4.
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that I got in on sat\irday I had hardly however dressed
myself when I was obliged to set off fast to Brighton where I was detained till monday Evg—

I took your advice

& sent a copy k the Kings to Sir William,^ but I regret it
in some degree althou^ Sir Wms answer was most pleasing,
for I found a vast niunber of my great acquaintance were at
the time in k about the pavilion. However it is all done
k perhaps as well as I could by any other channel but it
has not been quite so ala Hovle as I could have wished
During the time I was at Brighton I got a number
of little anecdotes but my time is so entirely engrossed
with business at the public offices, chiefly owing to Mrs
G not thinking several important letters too unimportant
for postage - that I have no time—
Canning's state paper^ to the Congress is said
to have been the most splendid ever given in from any
Government. It has quite bamboozled the Sovereigns—

"The

Gentleman" mentioned in the public papers as on a mysterious

^Sir V/illiam Knighton. See Appendix II.
^After an absence of some years from active participation in the 'government, Geor^^e Canning returned to
'the foreign office in the autumn of 1822 and at that time
gave one of his greatest speeches concerning the conditions
of the country with respect to foreign affrdrs. (See also
George Canning in Appendix II.)
DNB.
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*iaiioa to the Une «aa tkm Marq^s of Hartford^— He bore
tl^a rapraaantatiaa at the pr^oipal landed gentlcm^ with
raspaat to a diaaalution of Parliament-^ of course against
it*«» Xt was also said t^at some observations were made
againat what "the Squires" call the admission of, two
wSSS^SBlW? fP^-Ql iB^o t^« Cabinet— That there rsicl were
satisfied with C&imiztg but thought Ruski8CKm3 one too many
I

k that the government ahould be more in the hands of per*
sons having weight in the couatryw.- I spent the first
hours at Brij^tcm with a large laracticing party of both
Whig & Toriee<-« Hume seems to be as much blown upon by the
|o»e as the other«*H« He is spoken of as the Copper Caataln.
jiK

I happened this mg to be in £j. M ^ Richardson's

i

1

'.ahop tihma. the Entail came round-*** He was in great wrath,
in his way, at the book coming to account for this year—

:z . „ . . ^ „ . ^ . ^ . . . , „» . „ .
[account—-^ Xt appeared to me that there was a lamentable
want of tact in the way the subseriptitm has been set about*
I

I am sure with a little off hand promptitude at least a
third more would have been taken at once - still what was
off the list will afford you satisfaction. Cadell»s man
^Francis C. S. Conway. See Appendix II.
^"Brun^agaa" means "showy but inferior or worthless."
William Huskisson. See Appendix IX«
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is to let me know the result in the evening—
I am truly pleased at what you say of the
professors opinion. I wish he would do me the kindness k
friendship to review the work—

With comptg to Mrs B

I remain
Truly Yours
John Gait
I shall write you a town letter^ for next number— absence
haa enabled me to see a change
By the way Lady Bjlessington] from vriiom I found letters requests her compliments to you—
fragments & sketches noticed—

She wishes to get her
Considering peculiar cir-

cumstances you should get some sketcher's hand for this—
r/illiam Blackwood Esq^
17 Princes Street
Edinburgh
The Magazine has been the topic of conversation wherever I
have yet been-- The visit number is not so much liked here
as the one following—

The sorrows seem to have inspired a

strong sentiment contra— on account of the mission associations. Brougham^ by the way hrs reviewed his own speech in

^The only article dealing with such a subject as this
in the "next number" is "Public Affairs," but it does not
seem to be Gait's because he later refers to it FS "pure
trash." {See letter 54, dated January 27, 1823.)
B. M., XIII (January, 1823), 43-49.
^Henry Peter Brougham. See Appendix II.
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the Edinburgh^—
this Review—

Try if possible to get a good review of

The last number (not this) has made a great

shoot a head
Letter 51
London 17 Dec*^ 1822
Dear Sir,
I have yours of the 14th— k I need not say it
gave me most tinqualified pleasure—

But I am in little

condition to enjoy it, for since Saturday morning I have
been confined to bed & only up twice to get it raade— The

•4he Edinbur^ Review, or Critical Journal began
publication in October, 1802, and continued to October,
1829. It was begun by Sydney Smith, Brougham, Homer, and
Francis, Lord Jeffrey vrfio was made editor of the magazine
in 1803. The magasine \fas at first published by Constable.
The speech to which Gait referred was one made by Brougham
in connection with the trial of John Ambrose Williams, for
a Libel on the Clergy and is In the November, 1822, issue
of the Edinburgh Review. The author of the article referred
to in B. M. (JnTra.) evidently had not read the article in
the ReviW and, therefore, assumed that the speech was not
reviewed because Brougham's name did not appear in the
title. In reply to Gait's "Try if possible to get a good
review of this Review," in the "MS Notes on the Last Number of the Edinburgh Review," probably by Lockhart, the following sentence is given: "We do not remember that any of
Kr Brougham's orations at Kendal or Appleby have as yet
been reviewed in the Quarterly."
DNB, X, 708;
•''frial of John Ambrose Williams, for a Libel on the Clergy,
before Mr Baron V/ood and a Special Jury; tried at the Summer Assizes at Durham, on Tuesday, Augiist 6, 1822; To
vrtiich is prefixed, a Report of the Preliminary Proceedings
in the Court of King's Bench, London," Edinburgh Review,
XXXVII (November, 1822), 350-379;
B. M.. XII (;Jeceraber, 1822), 788.
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jQKld atteek into iEBe by your aaw i^aster seems to hava peaa--1
Itratad a(y ir«ry baaea I have,.till this morning, been aa
bad as Vordawbrths Harry QiU^^ with the addition oJT aches
^^'.j

JBO«s intolerable. To day I feel better, but all my
arraagamfflits have been for the present set at nou^t.^
^^•... I am gratined at idiat you say of Lo^thart-* He r
' i

•'•••'

'

'

piught to reapeet on all oeeasions his own opinion batter
than to help tha gssH^*^

X believe this is the first

tiae you aver said any thing of Sirtfalter^sopinion^
is ¥ery

Xt

flattering indeed—. Xn some respects ^fm Thomson^

is not far wrcmgy but an sunt atood more than the other
jr«Hr the ooarpositicm"*-^ ^
'''••i

I

\ •

j- '

deserves my kindest regards—

- • -

prvy thank him-^ a letter for me is I think at Mr Gwyera^
1

send in ftw: it k transmit it if there is. I forgot a copy
^Froa Wordsworth's pooa "Goody Blake and Harry Gill"
in which Harry Gill, because of his cruelty to a poor old
w«HBan, Qoody Blake, became cold and remained so for the
remainder of his life. The poem was first published in
LvricalBallads in 1798!
George B. Woods (ed.), English Poetry and Prose of the
Rcwaantic Movement (Chicagoa Scott Foresman k Co., 1929),
2«Smalls" is a Scotch word meaning "low in rank."
laniwage (London: William P. Nimmo, 1877),
^William ThOTison. See Appendix II.
^See Appendix II.
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for D McFarlane^ who assisted me with some of my law —

send

him one from me
Tours Truly
J Gait
Letter 52
London 1 January 1823
Ky dear Sir,
I am obliged by your attention in sending Mrs
Moncrieff's^ letter—

She has not read the Entail and the

letter refers to some little private matters—
Since I wrote you last I have been constantly confined to the house and almost to bed—

I feel however to

day as ifraydisease had at last relaxed, and the deadly
cold has left rae. But the weather is most unfavourable.
An Egyptian darkness hangs over the town to such a degree
that at this moment, half past 12, I am writing in my
library, the lightest room in the house vj^ith candles—
Such of my visitors as have seen the book or have
heard of it, speak favourably indeed, and I have little
fear as the tovm fills the sale will go on to your satisfaction. V/hen I was l-ist out I had occasion to call at

^Duncan MacFarlane. See Appendix II.
^-flrs. Susan Robertson Moncrieff. See Appendix II.
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[ioBfaaaa^ -. «f thalr 150 they had sold 135 4; the^ remainder j
m a i d ba off at Magaaine day. They ocmsidered this r^ry
satisfactory & encouraging to me^

\

Of the Portunoa of

Higal^ they told me they took a 1000 which t h ^ sold k osw
\

!af their young men ordered 500 Btore«-the greater part of
)«hiGh ara still on hand<^ Thi^ subsoriptlon as the .papers
said for Peveril^ was about 4000, but it is ccbsidered as
cancelled on account of the 4th volume^* This X heard
i

otherwise as well as frc»fi thwo— I have a great mind t o
tackle the eataatroj&e of Master Junlaa'^*** He deserves i t
a t war hands, and X could lay on the towa pretty sharply -perhaps X may for next number but sho3rtly*«> I t will [ b ^ the
f i r s t of a s e r i e s , i f I do, on "th^ we^jv ^jc^aah"
<Hwwii>iiiMpii»

I

I •ii—iMi»Hi»iiwiiii.iiiiw——«•

•Mil

• • » III !•
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^
^his was a fira of English publishers founded by
Thomas t<mm&na in 1724 and continued in the Longmans fimiily from that time to the present. When Constable failed
in 1826, Lon^ians became the proprietors of the Edinburgh
Ijqview after having acted as London ag^its for that magaaine. The firm finally came to be known as Longmans, Green
and Ocniq>anys
Encvelopaedia Britannica, Vol. ZVI, 11th ed., pp. 984-985.
^The Fortunes of Hlgel. a novel by Sir Walter Scott,
was published by Constable and Company, Edinburgh, 1822. It
was reviewed in B. M.. Juno, 1822, by "Quoth Peu-de-Mots":
SxMx* ^ ^ (June, 1822), pp. 734-735.
3pgyerll of the Peak.
William Jordan. See Appendix II. Apparently Gait
had to dispense with the idea of attacking Jerdan in an
article for B* H. as no such article v/as publisiied*
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Lat «• Ittow as far as you can what you have got
I

for next maiber by return of post-* I have during ay bedJT^; fit considered of two or three onl public topics-*** Soem
affort naat be made to give substentials I have been quite
aortified W the auperiority of the Edinburgh Review i^ich
X got since ay confineaent Haga has shown talent & taet
k all that, ahou^ bat notwithstanding her skill & tools
^^IkAa
produc«d nothing that can be ]^eferred to aa^ com$3:ate of its kind-* There are at least three articles of
the Edinbur^ that beat her best efforts hollow^- and I am
eoavinoed unless we make serio^f efforts the sale cannot be
.1.

increased—

Look&art ai^t give such j a view of Spanish
r.

literature and poBtZT* as would be equal to any thing of the
kind in the Edinburgh—

Olllles^ on Gez^nan literature
i

ai^t do the same sort of thing and Wilson would be supreme
in a view of aoral philosophyw- X will undertake a sketch
of SOTie private transactions affecting the issue of the
•I

late w a r — but under the most solemn injunctions of secrecyX know it will both startle and surprise and I can refer to
dates and documents—

All the other grave men should like-

wise be put under contribution, & the whole n;imber should
take {?a vexxj sober and if possible a masterly characterOne such munber will do more good to you than fifty Royal
iRobert Pearce Gillies. See Appendix II
L-. ,.

Ill
^x^m^

^

the by the article mi the sing ia^that one'is^

here tmlveraally disliked k ridiculed k woea ae I see amae
liyta* aa with i t —

But seriously do think about getting

one munber for all your strength k leave mere clever things
fo^ othersi

X would propose it for the March o n e —

For X

again say that every one connected with Maga aust admit
tfeat Jeff® has again started a head of Christopher^
mhen you are sending a parceljsend me back ny
,^wa tales-* Perhaps if I feel ayself well enou^ I may
baffle to do something before I hear froa you but at all
av«it8 write in course—
Truly Tours
J Gait
WiUiaa Blackwood Eaq^
17 Princes Street
Edinbur^

'

Oae of my doctors has just told me that he was speaking
with Orme^ the other day & that he mentioned that the artl*
ele on the Literary had or would damp the sale for a time
at least1

I'Wyte" is archaic for "blame."
h'

^Francis, Lord Jeffrey.

See Appendix II.

^Christopher Horth.
William Orrae. See Appendix 11.^
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London 8 January 1822 [?1823]
My dear Sir,
It will be out of my power to send you any thing
that I can like for this number but you may well do without it, being so rich—
means—

Have in Gillies»s Horae^ by all

The former were often spoken of as highly respect-

able h e r e —

I ara in hopes Skinner will send rae to go with

this, his Ali Pashaw^ Fsicl —

He has capital materials

and what he read me of his opening was very good indeed,
k written in his neat & pretty manner—
neglect D. Stewarts Shakers—

I wonder you

It is informative and he

might become a voluntary correspondent, were it to appear—
His turn of mind is remarkable—
about hira—

I think there is genius

I ara now nearly quite well and able to go

about, but my illness having interrupted some important
business I shall be obliged in the course of the week to
leave town for Brighton again— after that there is some
chance of ray going into the West—

Horae Germanicae. The article was "The Light
Tower, in Two Acts," which appeared in B. I-I. in January,
1823:
B. M.. XIII (January, 1823), 3-13.
^"A Professional Visit to Ali Pacha in the Auturan
of 1809," by Skinner, appeared in B, M., April - May, 1823:
B. M.. XIII (April, 1823), 437-U3'rTHi[y, 1823), 527-532.
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Tha mile oFthe Kntall I think vary aati^aetory
•ad £latterln|^.!* The nuaber aubserib^ of Peveril was
hZ9X*^
Upon the subject of the attack on jJohiO Murr^
ym

met

porait ae to aay a few last words-^^ It is the only

lo-ticle in the aagatine that Justified the Whiggish outcry
iV

of personality-* Before X was connected with you I saw
SothiBg that justified that factious dmBOur, and though I
jdld not like several things that have aiqjoared since, yet
ithey were redeemed by tixn k humouar*- which this is not—
t
,
JThere may perhaps be nothing J^f^^ wrong in the strictures
I in his forthN<oBing works, but you kni^ how X felt, and how;
you felt yourself at old Maggy's devices against the unborn
jSir Andreww- so far our own feelings should govern us In
Judging of the same sort of thing done againat another and
let-l^ers* But supposing this was justifiable - (and it was
:not of it X coatplained) ^ a t can be said of estimates and
i

calculations calculated to lapair a tradesman's credit?
i
Nothing will persuade me that such is not the effect, whatever may have been the thoughtlessness of the writer, of
these passages to which I particularly allude—

And one

may well pause to ctmsider the prudence of incurring the
risks that attaches to so great a breach of the delicacy k
iproj^rieties of ordinary fair dealing. You say truly that
lyou cannot see "how I should feel so much for Master

U4
Murray"—
him—

Nor do I in a certain sense feel any thing for

He published fraudulent quotations and libellous

personal animadversions on my Wolsey^ - possibly on other
things - and when I procured to be inserted along with
these quotations true oa pies of the passages professedly
given he withheld his advertisements, I was told, from the
newspapers in which they appeared— nothing could be
baser L meaner, and therefore Master Mtirray, were I to
value such malice - can have nothing to claim from ne —
But it was not for him I felt, but for myself—

I ara a

known & acknowledged contributor to the Magazine. I owe
something; to my connection with i t —

I have been pleased

to be connected with so spirited a work, and I do feel
mortified at the impression which the article alluded to
is calculated, of necessity to make—

It may be just what

you say with regard to M's treatment of yourself— but I
do not perceive how that affects the question - "Two
blacks never can make a vriiite" - and if the thing was
meant as retaliation for your wounded feelings, or for the

^The Life and Administration of Cardinal Wolsey. a
biography by Gait, was published by Cadell and Davies,
London, 1812. The review by T, D. Whitaker, of which Gait
writes in this letter, appeared in the Quarterly Revievf.
which John Murray owned, in September, 1812:
'
Lyell, oa- si£., p. 229j
Quarterly Review. VIII (September, 1812), 163-172.
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injury done to Valpy or to mUadi.l it ought to have been
unequivocal—

I shotad rejoice to see an open & manly

exposure of Murray's conduct, and I will promptly give you
ray own case with my name to it-; but I can never approve of
such a nibbling & pilfering of his Bank credit—nor can you
offer any argument to makeraefeel differently - indeed I
must say that your apology, if I may use the word not having any other ready is i/orse than the offence, for it would
assign the strictures to design and that design to resentment— now I did think they were the effervescence of mere
thou^tlessness—

Four gentlemen have already spoken on

the subject to me and all consider a prosecution as probable - and I perhaps ought to tell you that one of thera
asserted In very decider teniis that Captain Hamilton had
retired fr^Hn his connection with the Magazine—

This I

contradicted, assigning his ill health for the cause of
his silence—

You nay see from this how apt the spirit

excited against the work is to avail itself of every thing

timothy Tickler (J. G. Lockhart) wrote for the
issue of B* M» for Jvly, 1822, a "letter" entitled "The
Quarterly Review, No., LIII. To Christopher North Esquire,"
in which Lockhart attacked Murray for having published Don
Juan and Cain and accused Murray of doing so merely in
order to make money, but also saying that lairray lost money
by these publications. He also said that the Quarterly
Review had "torn to pieces" Lady Morgan (Blackwood was her
publisher^ for "trivial indelicacies," but Blaclcwood also
attacked Lady Morgan violently.
B. M.. XII (July, 1822), 94-99.

-^•'^.-\

. -^^H..,„l,,

t t ^ n c S a brSg i t S t o dliropktf-^ Ton liiat* b e I S i t i 7 ^
a»aM?» that the verdiet foaad.in Lasiaya^aase, haa a^ legal
•ffaet iadapandent of the aaaa * and that aft«* i t was da*
,^«rad i t waa hunday to be axpeotad that you would find the
^' anne raadiness of sui^port*^ Oanaetooely^ thinking that veiv
diet not wall founded X had no hesitation In faeUng arsalf
aa atrongSly bound to yott as ever— but X did trust k hepe
j that .it would have had the effect of steering you elear of
'aetlonabXe aattair**
r^-

X think i t due to ay regard for you to express

isqraalf tJaia fSreely & having done so - I shall not revert to
the subjeet again* Believe me however Sinaaraly Tours
John Qalt
Letter 54
;;^^>\

London 27 Jajiuary 1 8 2 3

Hy dear Sir,
\
X have yours of the 2l3t and the Magazine with
I

iwhich upon the whole I am very well satisfied

It is full

jOf spirit and talent, but still lacks something which would
Icome hcaie to m^a's business and bosoms. The Horae
Germanicae^ is very good indeed. I think a volume of these
•^Prof. John Leslie. See Appendix II.
^niphe Li^t*Tower, in Two Acts," by R. P. Gillies,
1 appeared in B. M.. JaHULgry, 18231
% ^ . XIXI TJanuary, 1823], 3-13 •
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lelesjalght; be found a"^Slication woirth your atten¥ion*aean froa what have been in Kaga—i Tells Meaoira^ I have

t

er been able to read, through the wordy a e ^ well put to*

tber*^ Xt is not to ay taste - but X have heard former
ssages well spoken,of— ."Public affairs''^ is pure trash.

Jt touehes no one, of the sensitive principles whieh are vl*

orating throu^ the wholeftrameof Europe at this time-*
B Willlpotts & Jaffrey3 is good - of its kind—

By the way

the article in the review was originally written by
Brougham hiaself— Moore,^ Byr«a5 & the Entail are also

^ h e Mitobiojpai^y of Timothy Tell, Schoolmaster of
iendale. by Charles Cherburv. was begun in B» H. in
v^wvt^er, 1822, and continued through succeeding numbers to
yetapuary. 18231
B* IL. IIX {October, 1822), 395-4C^; (November, 1822),
b O M 2 3 1 XXXI (January, 1823), 19-34; {February, 1823),
18^198.
^"Public Affairs" was published in B. M... January,
1^3* David Robinson frequently contributed such articles
^8 this to the magazine!
B. M.> ZIIX (January, 1823), 43-49.
3wDr. Phillpotts and Mr Jeffrey, a Letter to Francis
^Jeffrey, Esq. the reputed Editor of the f.dinburgh Review,
<m en Article entitled 'Durham Case - Clerical Abuses'" was
written by the Rev. H. Phillpotts, D, D., Rector of Stanhope
and was published with an introduction by John G, Lockhart:
ft* K,. XIXX (January, 1823), 50-62.
^John Wilson's review of Thomas Moore's poem,
"Love of the Angels," appeared in B. M.. January, 1823:
ft"H., IXXI (January, 1§23), 63-71.
5john Wilson's review of Byron's "Heaven and Earth,
a Mystery" was published in B.M.. January, 1823:
B. ».. XIIX (January. 1823 . 7 5 ^ 6 .

.-^..-.. IXB
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in tha saeoad thare are soaoTina

j4«liahaa^ "Tha Ctmfassioastt |af an English GluttoiQS. I B
I the bast thing af the ^iaaioal kind you have ever had—
and I axalt and rejoice at the Ylndieae Gaelicaa»2 A S a
Jeu,,d«asprit the Vox Popull? is also oxtreaely goodi X
haire not yet read the others-*-

,;;',.
• "• " f t ' - -^--.

••'•••-'

'•'"'0'--:^-^

GToh^ Murray, X have heard from very good d ;
inthority, gg&J^gS^ advised to prosecute, but he himself
I.

didnirsh— He knows the traaendous exposure that might be
aade in England, in defenee, but X think still he could get
:

daaages—

X aa still ajaaisad that you do not see the gz*ounds

he has for action-^ Xt is not his publications but the
argument to show that his olrcuastaneea aust be impaired—
X am engaged in compiling materials for a strong
paper for next month, but you will not get it so soon as
the 1st

I shall send It by a frank. It is relative to

'"-.v

•^The Confessions of an English Glutton" was published in ^.*- Hm. January, 1823. The author of this article
is still undetermined:
B. K>. XIII (January, 1823), 86-93.
i
2fivindicae Gaelicae," by John Gibson Lockhart,
appeared in B» R.- January, 1823:
I^Si. XIII TOSary, 1823), 93-99i
^The "Vox Populi" was a series of quotations from
other periodicals, arranged by Mr. Starke, in which comments
®» B» M« were given:
B. SI. till (January, 1823), 125-138.
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aad relates to a aubject which Govemmeat !

uadar eoaaldaration and ahltds X have be«i requested f r ^
tha Oelealal afflca to axaaiae previous to the digest of
jthe parllaaeatary propoaltioit-r*
.Ji.' .

f

Xt ia not the Ayrehlre Legatees, for they so to

ifr linlay you know, but the Gathering of the West^ that X
aeationed for Lord Fyfe^— so take care k not connect me
W l ^ his Lordship-.-

X should like to revise the proof of

*ha Gathering of the West and may then perhaps think of
aoaething introductory—
I,
X shall be glad to receive Mr Lockharts Ballads9^
Truly Tours
J Oalt
Tou have forgot ay tales—
X have just received a queer letter about the

^ h e article on eaigratlon was not submitted until
J ^ y , 1826, and was not printed in ^« M . until Septwnber,
1826. See letter 56 for explanation of the delay.
^The Gathering of the West was one of Gait's tales.
,Xt was a description of the gathering of simple Scottish
people in *yiMggJ*;to see the king >rtien he visited that city
The puptt<flnflroir^D in B* M*. September, 1822:
Gait, The Life. IXI, 370i
B. M«. XII (September. 1822), 306-332.
^Jaaes Duff. See Appendix II.
»Ai^^fflP$ Spyiig^ s m a d s . Historical and Rogfntic,
translated, with notes, by John G. Lockhart, was published
in 18231
, IIX, 676»

-^-w^^"*- • ^ T B O ' ^ ' * • ' - ' ^ ' - ' • - - " . •

p a t a l l ^ >i aaa eura'^aalflSat toe olnl^ter^ wife p ^ ^
IMaaad aoealt <«MUtiea that wowld not be seen by ordinary
pa*da«i but which aatrologieals would aarvel at-» We
patter la trm en astrol<^gi.fa^ff frtend, who i s in rantureiy
Jflth l^*a Eadie*^ He thinks her as far superior to "the

f;

liddjr^ aa the sun ia to a star, & ecaieoives i t must have
Wat an Infinitive of labour to jraduce the scientifiej

|Uufl^ona into oomten language. Nothing has occurred for
mme tiae that has diverted ae so awch as this nonsen^f.
Letter 55
hs ^^tJ^^^^.?^
^^» letter in i t a l i c s has been publltfied by Mrs* Ollphant, a . jgj^., I, 4533
j
My dear Sir,
f

Brixton 31 Jan*7 1823

X wrote a letter for you before leaving London,

i
but I ap|>rehend it may not have been sent as I left no
orders about it in consequence of the haste in which I was
obliged to prepare for my journey—

The purpose of it was

ay opinion of the number, *mich I certainly think very good,
but still it is a third course entertainment. The wit &
wine again dishes are wanting.

•^irs. Eadie is one of the incidental characters in
e, gntail t
•^Leddy Grippy is the wife of Claud Walkinshaw, the
Laird of Grippy, in The Entail:
Lyell, o£. cit.. p. 111.

,• -".I,.- \-. -.-.'-^I.,-,.

,„„^,,

la

i'.,

•..-,,j.,

I kanra a giimte artiela^ in preparation, ohiafly
pHiMti^ve to a adhaae that Gorernaont has in contemplation
ii»ftiipQ«i lAieh X have been reqaasted to deliver what arguaeata ocaur to aa nro k ,eei^'
^:f$ex^. In tiaa%

i t will be B«it to you by
at the dinner in the Pavilion

The ainiatars are here, aad are to dine there-*

V

fcaowa in tola wiarter as CMiiBg from ae-^ut if you keen ,the

^
^nsaadana on the Abandoaaent of ^ the Pitt System"
1ms published in B^ M«, May, I8231
B* Mk, XIXX (May,T52J), 5i5^5ld«
j
^t&is arti^e never appeared in Bt M^ Concerning
0alt*s proposal to write this, Mrs. Ollphant says, "X
don't thii^ii*«toat Gait, or any other except the privileged
writers 1*0 aade up that fine personality, were ever allowed
to aagnlfy their own cleverness at the expense of Christopher Horth. «.« And Gait had a heavy hand, quite incapable
of such light yet daahijag warfare."
Mrs, Ollphant, ££. cit.. X, 454.
[

'i

'
3gri^ton was, at the time this letter was written,
the favorite resort of the king. Elysiua seems to refer to
the Elyaian Fields where the Greek warriors, one of urtiom was
fanirius, were supposed to go after death. Thus, this
t S m would be the equivalent of saying that Brighton was
the "Utopia of the politicians or lawmakers":
Mrs. Ollphant, QS.* £Si-» ^* 'fr53; , . . ^^ ^^
Henry Hettles&ip& T T E . Sandys (eds.), A Dictionary of
er
imitiea
(3d ed.; London: William Glaish-

m^.

•
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n i a m ar LoOdiart toMw a word abaut i^ or that X am here.
^ a m ^ ^ s you aifst know crow aot a little at the King's
t^teriaa before his Ulnesa paid thaa so anch atteatio»w- If
[I twmtiwna in the huaour till X have leisure to write, it
\^0^^%

ay Tcry tM«t thinjgj*^ The consternation ia pear^

^iifeaotiye ia aost delightful.
4^:

By the way the King is not so well as is given

1 ^ but he is getting better-^ X am glad to tell you that
jthe abject whieh hastened my return trim Edinbur^ is to a
oertain extent finslly determined much toraywishes k also
to my profit—

Don*t ocaBsit Maga with a political article

till you hear from a e —

I shall not have tiae to write one

nysalf, but X can send' you facts &c which L & W may work
out to some effect—

If I keep well enough I can do Maga

good in that way though X aay not be able to write myself—
I

Shocking— Poor B a n k M s A of Cambridge has got himself
into a scrape with Lady
again ^

^ and w U l not be returned

a dissolution takes placeTruly Tours
John Gait

iQeorge Bankes. See Appendix II.
2The name was scratched out by Gait, and the account
of George Bankes in DNB does not give any Indication as to
U

^

will emfar <m aa a piftlcalar favcw^ i f ^ wiii ^ro^

•ara f w aa a oapy, k aend it in couraaf,] of the Bd^*^
Star* eo&taiaiag the extract about the Canadian claims-*
llaraaj^ as it aay s e ^ to you -- wa cannot get hold of the
M^treal papar^ in London— By the wi^ nirray

has bewi

to prosecute-^ he hiaself dwairs, but I thii& I
^i^ote thia bafbre*
'

"

'?
i

•

tatter 56
London 3 March 1823
My deer Sir,
, X regret that you have been so much disappointed
i

!^ still aore your ill health nihich X hope is thorou^ily
a«a,ded*»<* The article on effligration3 was finished, but I
irtio this may have been.
'Letter from Miss Margaret Knox, Head of Manuscript Division,
iNaticMQal Library of Scotland, Edinbur^, Scotland, May 14,
,1951 [hereafter referred to as Letter from Miss KnoxJ*
I
^^is KKis apparently a newspaper, but It Is not
listed in any of the following sourcesi CBEL. British

^The Montreal Herald was a sKsi-weekly and weekly
paper which was begun in l808 and continued until 1908.
The Mtmtreal Daily Herald was another paper vrtiich was begun In 1811. Prom iisTeginning until March 29, 1919, it
also was called the Montreal Herald:
Winifred Gregory (ed.), American Newspapers, 1821-1936
(Kew Torici The H. W. Wilson Co., 1937), p. 780.
^"Bandana on Emigration" was published in B. M..
September, l826i
£^, IX (September, 1826), 470-478,
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was requested not to let it go before the public as it related to the principles of a measure in contemplation—

At

this period of the year I find it useless to suppose I can
command my time, and I am preparing a "i^ but however you
will assuredly have an article this month^—
Upon the subject of politicks your views are all
wrong, that is to say they are not the views of Government—
The Courier^ is out of favour entirely k in the interests of
the French ultras - so is the Hew Tlmes^ also supposed to
be—

It will surprise you, but I have accomplished it

after no little hes[iltation—

The Star is hence forth the

ministerial paper— L I have pledged myself to write
occasionally for i t —

Of course this Is in perfect con-

fidence k not to go beyond yourself—

On Saturday last it

•^This may have been "Public Affairs" in B* M. j
March, 1823. Gait was exceedingly interested in affaxrs of
the day and frequently used this as a subject for articles.
This article deals with the session of Parliament in 1823,
and Gait made parliamentary visits at such times.
B. M.. XIII (March, 1823), 358-361.
^^^® Courier was a newspaper, published in London,
of which Gait became editor in I83O. He soon, however, gave
up this post. The paper was begun in 1792 and continued until July 6, 1842:
CBEL, III, 800.
3The New Times, a newspaper, was begun January 1,
1818, and continued until October 4, l82fJ, when it became
The Morning Journal, under ^ich title it continued until
May 13, I83O. IFUas edited by J. G. Stoddart (I8I7-I826),
Eugenlus Roche (I827-I828), and Robert Alexander ?^nd J. M.
Gutch (1828-1830):
CBEL. Ill, 799.
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"maAe its debut ae decidedly attached to the Govemaent
;P«rt7» aad ooatainad tha Revenue accounts, & the news froa
Hadrid which only reached the other papers yesterday^^
Truly Tours

i

John Qalt
jTha Goveniaent is undoubtedly bent on the preservation of
neutralitT^— and you will see that a hint is given-^ for X
will aend you a paper to day^* that declarations In favour
of that policy will be acceptable:

as a Town Counsellor

get Edinbur^ to take the l e a d Letter 57
Exchange Hotel Lelth
Sunday Evg. I823
Bear Sir,
X shall be here a few days but much occupied,
however it may be in ay power to look at the proofs of the
aaw edition of the Gathering of the West—

I inclose a

little introductory prelude & shall be glad to hear how far
the ^dnting is advanced— & if you have done any thing with
Lord F y f e — because I do not choose to take any liberty
with a stranger until I have ascertained how far it may be
i
lagreeable—
I

Truly Tours
John Gait

. • • L - .

U-..

••"•••""'"•'-• •
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Latter''5t

" "'~~^7^'~W~~'""""

'1

XB Downing Street
Feb'T 16. 1824
My dear S i r ,
X have been introduced to Mr Vincentl ^rtio has
•^W^:

i

iftiarge of the matters in which the application of Edinburgh
^-f'-

'^**^:*^« Sxcise Office is included—

Nothing has yet been

detem^ned respecting the main question upon which the
whole hinges; but it strikes me that were your application
confined in the first instances to the ground behind the
office, it might pave the way to all you are seeking—

The

ground, as I understand, is at present appropriated to no
particular u s e —

I would therefore suggest that an amended

application to that effect should be made, and I will then
learn whether it is thought to be a subject that the
Treasury can, under present circumstances, decide upon—
I shall be most happy to give all the aid I may have it in
ay power to do, towards an object so truly national—
The Ship question Is in some measure at restfreights have considerably increased since last year and
the immediate interest is the only one that merchants
consider,

I think therefore that it would excite no

'^
^This man is not listed in any of the references
whieh have been used.
t —
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|«yticular attention to writeTpoa that topic at this tiae
I heard on Saturday at the Opere an on dit that
fpex^ friend

Dr Pa^jl i. to be as is the new Editor of

i|5*f*^' ^ ^^'^^ ^^

^ * **^®** "** advocacy in Hook's c a s e —

P alSiaCt you not to say another word.^

Tou are too dis*

i B ^ ^ ° meddle with such questions k none but parties
iiaterested will send you any thing about t h e a —

X have not

'iN^ seen the report on his case, but I have spoken with
those lAo have k it is very b a d —

Tours Truly
Joha Gait

As I have got leave to receive my letters through
the S e c T of State's office when you write send under Mr
jWilmot Horton»s3 cover & put your name in the c o m e r Bind this particularly—
^Letter 59
I . .;
•^•ilS-

18 Downing Street
.

25 Febnr 1824

My dear Sir^
X had yours yesterday - and I have since seen Mr
Vincent a g a i n —

He mentioned to me that he rather thought

^Probably William Maginn.

See Appendix II,

'^The John jgull* a London newspaper, was begun Decern'
ber 17, 1820, by Theodore Hook, the editor until 1824, and
continued to be published until July 19, 1892:
CBEL. Ill, 400.
I

^See Appendix II.
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XMe gjroand was Intended to be offered to competition, but X
{urged the national claim of the High School—

He then told

% a that however disposed of, the style of the buildings
Idlfbe restrictedf--

I mentioned that a plan had been

.aa to the buildings in the event of obtaining a^prant—
^ li aaid the plan should be sent to the treasury to ^ be with
:%te aaaorials-M. and X think no tiae should be lost in V
lijffll^ s o —

Xf what X saw was your own private it pai^t be

llsent to me tmder cover to Mr Horton but if the town's send
it direct to the Treasury k let me know Tirhen I will explain
verbally what aay be required
'

In haste

j

Truly Tours
John Gait

Letter 60
j

18 Downing Street
Apl. 5 - 1824

My dear Sir,
(

I have had some conversation about your wet

docks— and I think if speed and decision were made in the
business something might really be done in the way of procuring purchasers, but your town accounts are so unsatisfactorily arranged that no idea of the property can be
obtained for them—
obtain from the Town

Do you think however that you could

" -. r
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ll an account of the Revenue arising from the Dock dues.
' I showing the expense of Collection and of repairs—
2
'.' .'.<'

A stat«Bent of the price at ^Ich the city would be

•

'i:i^$

disposed to sell
3

•W

At the same time an obligation

^,;,,

(the Magistrates &c) bound to me for a certain rea-»
0kS:

»<*nable tiae after making the offer, in order to

^i;|SlP^ allow coapetent persons to inspect the works and for
isSfe ^eir report to be considered*—

The cost of the

works to the city or trustees will not be considered
at all as a basis to treat o n —
It would also help a serious consideration of the subject if
•the aett [^ic] revenue for the last five years were stated
together with the annual repairs—*
Under all the circumstances of the town of
Edinburgh this is a subject that well deserves attention—
and there never was so good an opportunity of trying what
aight be done. Of course you will remember that if I do
any thing In the business—that is^ effect an arrangement—
X shall charge a commission
Yours Truly
I

gohn Gal^

i
^The paper has been removed in order to secure the
autograph on the next sheet:
Letter from Miss Knox.
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Letter 61

^

~~~

"

Messrs Hullett Brothers & Co
Leaden Hall Street
PRIVATE

London 31^* July 1824

My dear Sir,
I have been auirprised to observe by the papers
that the Magistrates of Edinburgh have adopted my suggestion to you about the disposal of the Lelth Docks. Is this
the case, or but in contemplation?—

I shall certainly con-

sider myself unhandsomely used if the business has been
thrown into any others hand.
Yesterday I got my Canada Company! organisedDirectors &c chosen and Capital provided XI.000.000, They
have appointed me Secretary with an allowance intended to
be somewhere about XIOOO—per an: The next meeting is on
the 12 August, - By this arrangement the period of my return

^Thls was a joint stock company which grew out of
Gait's having been made agent for the Canada claims (page
84, n. 1 ) . The company's main pux^pose was to sell land to
emigrants and to colonize Upper Canada, which was thrt portion of the country from Montreal to the Pacific Ocean and
considered to be primarily English. Lower Canada was the
region east of Montreal and was considered to be primarily
French. Gait's original idea was that Upper Canada would
serve as an outlet for Great Britain's excessive population.
The company flourished; but Gait, who was the superintendent of the project for a time, came out a ruined man;
Gait, Autobiography, I, 277-350, & II, 1-176.

^
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ia M a l a rendered uncertain and it w U l be but T visit when
iX do reach Edinburgh.
Truly Tours
John Gait
aa Blackwood Esq''
jitter 62
^ 1 , . ..-Jr..

London 10^^ August 1824

%r.

My dear Sir,
X aa sorry in your Indisposition that you should
have been so vext about my letter. Ali I meant to complain
of was, not of the joint Stock ComPT,^ but the clrcuastances of an agent, as I was informed, being employed in
London to procure the capital for the company - Tou cannot
but recollect that the idea I had waa for the sale of the
Docks as well as the Exchange of the town debt—

I aa how-

ever more disturbed that you should think I conceived any
thing unfriendly on your part.
X cannot conceive how the parcel was sent to the
post office, unless by some inattention of the clerk at
the Colonial office, probably he had left for the day, and
I
f

the porter did not recollect from whom it had come. I

^The Canada Company. See page 131, n. 1

u, .
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leave this if possible on the 15th for a few days to make
some family arrangements—
Believe ne always Truly Yours
John Gait
Wa Blackwood EsqJ^
Letter 63
^he portion of this letter in italics h^n been published by Mrs. Ollphant, 0£. cit., I, 455.1
18 Downing Street
Oct^ 25, 1824
My dear Sir,
If you like I will send you a review of Medwin's^
book respecting Lord Byron in which I will interweave^ all
I meant to say in ^mother form; but youroustpromise to insert it; for I do feel mortified at finding of latter days
30 many of my things rejected, k upon this subject (I mean
the proposed critique) should you be othfrwise engaged I
ijEtll send the sketch to some other journal—

By a meeting

to day the neriod of my return will be reflated— in the
meantime for a week or tv;o I shall have some leisure &. will

^Thomas Medwin. See Appendix II. Gait's review of
Medwin's Journal of the Conversntions -f Lord Byron at Pisa
was in B» M., November, 1824!
CBEL. i n , 224;
gTMa., XVI (November, 1824), 530-535.
^Mrs. Ollphant hf-.s "introduce" instead of "interweave •"

M.

t.

.,

T-

f
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., i .

#oaplate the colonial view —* write in course^-fc
Truly Tours

i::5'"

John Oalt

ilAi Blackwood Eac^
jXtatter 64
||y dear Sir»
v|^-

Medwins book has psroved to be such inaccurate

trash that instead of doing what I intended I have reviewed
it—

X will write Mr Lockhart In a few days with some

hints on the subject for a Hoctes
* •'

Truly Tours
J Gait
8 Nov 1824

I have taken up my abode for the present at 2 Suffolk Lane
Cannon Street
Letter 65
Dear Sir
Mr Gait desired me to send to you for the balance
of a Check. I will thank you to send it by the bearer of
this note. I hope Mrs Blackwood is well. I beg to be
remembered to her
I Remain Dear Sir Yours Sincerely
Eliz: Gait
Eskgrove
Dec** 23rd 1824
I..
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tatter 66
Canada House
St Helens Place
July 4, 1825*
.Iftr dear Siri
4 ^ v - '

•

til.'"

'•'• "''^
I hope you believe me, as • I aa, so much engaged

jWith business "against tiae" that I have really none to
jSpare for private affairs, nevertheless I wish you would let
V

.

,ae know to morrow when you will take a steak here, and come
;half an hour before dinner that we may have some conversation—

X am engaged to aorrow k Wednesday, but X until I

receive your answer I will hold myself free afterward—

Xn

a word X want to speak to you about three of my dormant
plans, and it may depend on yourself Aether you will have
any thing to do with thea before I speak to any other*»w I
say this the more frankly beeause I perceive by a return
"f

trom Oliver & Boyda^ correspondents, the Whittakers,^ with
ytthom I am in no correspondence, that I may be brought into
a new negociation pslcT. second editions not-withstanding
the extra impressions, being necessarily impending, If it
suits you to come either on Thursday or friday.
send to some mutual friend to join us here—

I shall

My city

^See Appendix II.
^Qeorge Byrom Whlttaker. See Appendix II.

4-

"
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T
.-T

^- —

Iwmr is six'or half past--. Do send me an answer-^.^^

^

I sa Obliged by your attention. Brother
jjeaathan^ X hava not been able to look at, but I sent it
»|. a lady of some ainisterial consideratQlon] and she has
|B«Kt to ae, ,to day, to say she suspects it is ay own—
g^B^f ^' quite as much as you could expect any author to
aiy of another's production—
Truly Tours
John Gait
jtfilliaa Blackwood Ssq^

J.«tter 67
Eskgrove U Sept** 1825
tfy dear Sir,
Mr Thomson, the bearer, Is the assistant in the
school whichrayboys attend—

His object in seeking your

acquaintance is to beg your good offices to help him to a
few private pupils In Edinburgh, where, if he can procure
ithea, he intends to spend the winter at College—

He is a

i'

very well conducted young man and possessed of very considerable talent which it would be a pity were he not enabled
^Brother Jonathan: or. the New Englanders. a book
1>y John Neal, was published by Blackwood in 1825. A review
of the book was published in B. M. in September, 1825.
Blackwood apparently had sent the book to Gait with the intention of having Gait write the review.
Libi of Cong. Cat.. Supplementj_V, 581;
*Eate American Books," B. M., XVIII (September, 1825), 331.
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ta'ittlttrate k laprove^

la saying this,~I bespeak your

best eadearoura ia his favour, and your advice will be of
jgraat service to h i a ^

In asking it I aa not altogether

'^|'^^®^®°*®*^» ibr it is ay intention, in the event of reWviAg my faaily in the spring, to take hla as a tutor la
y,;^".

ovdair that the boys aay not be broken in up<Hi by any new ^^

^aiethod till they are a little farther advanced—
X shall certainly be back on Wednesday and In
Edlnbur^ on Thursday; but in case of any longer delay I *
think you aay announce "The last of the Lairds or the life
jS&d opinions of Malachi Mailings Esq of Atildbiggingo. "^ By
appearing on the saae page with "the Qaen" ?riiat we wish will
"he effected—
.

I would not aimounce it as by the author of

•'••••.•••

f

*the Annals"— at least in the first inbtance, but having
intimated in Sir Andrew something like an intention to write
jSUCh a book, you might allude to the redemption of the
pledge in your notices—
;of the work will b e —

I cannot say yet what the extent

My present design is autobiographical

iin idiich case I should think a Matr]g[a3re^ Lindsay voliime^
11 ,•
^IRie Last of the Lairds was one of Gait' s anonymously published novels which was published by Blackwood in
182o *
iGalt, The Life, III, 370.
*
^The Trials of Margaret Lyndsay, an Orphan, by John
Wilson, was published in a cheap volume on May 1, 1823.
(Thus, Gait is using the term as a synonym for "cheap."
Bm ^m, XXII (January, 1823), back p. of "Table of Contents."

•

•••
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WiJtt 4 » ^ ttt«~if I i t e r , i t will be 3 v o l s - ^ X aa however
»oat iacliaad to the single post octav^w^ If you thiak fit
\fm aay put for aotto "a tale to^d bv a^ id^X

Jij^_

Tours Truly
*

••

•:!-.•

h

John Gait
tfa Blackwaod E a ^
ir'^

I

Send the inclosed to Mr Lockhart - if you have

«!, - \

isny occasion to forward to h i a — if not let it go by poat—
Letter 68
^
'• \A-^.
py dear Sir,
j

,'^.^,

6re*mock 1 Dec'';i825
I

•

'

•
Tou will receive with this a few passages relative
«d the Life of Sheridan^ - ^ i c h the professor will do
id.th as he thinks f i t — I aim not sure that they are «iffi1
i
eiently connected to make a contiaaued portion of the proposed article*- Croly»a^ does not satisfy me, but I did
^ h i s aotto was used.
s of the Life of the Right Honourable Richard
Bria^ey Sherid^. by Thomas Moore, was first contemplated
in, 1814 but did hot appear until 1825. Gait and Croly each
contidbuted five pages to the review, the body of \rfiich was
written by Wilson, which was published in B. M.. February,
1826:
EnoveJloPaedia Britannica. Vol. XVIII, 11th ed., p. 811;
fe'bruary, 1826), 113-130.
^Croly's original article was not in B. M. It may
have been in the Literary Gagette as he was a frequent contributor to that magazine:
p ^ . : Ill, 231.
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aiferllke ta aeddla with it, S O M of the extracts aay be
ewlttad froa it*-.

X think the oniaalcm would iaprove it as

ifell as afford aore rooa for the professors critician, for
il oa sure that with ae he will not thiak C»s observaticms
istt^ aa sho«ild ccae froa Haga, at least altogether such*
: ^;^;^;^

X found my aother soaewhat better than I expected,

; 1 ^ aind was quite active and strange to say, thou^ per^
['

'

^faetly aware of her situation - more like v^iat it was
twesE&ty years ago than it has been for a long time—
nig^

Last

a visible change to the worst has however taken place

i& this aonaing she is very much eschausted - and again
fl^areely intelligible**-^ I have ayself been very unwell,
and was obliged on monday to put a blister on my throat,
but yesterday I felt ngrself greatly better k thank God this
morning X aa comparatively well & able to write without
auch painTruly Tours
;

John Gait

If you set the inclosed up, before handing it to the
professor as I think you should, for the MS is barely
legible I will thank you to send me the slips ^& to write me
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St Relents Place
" ;J>;

Jan'y 3, 1826

l^daar Sir,
The Prafaoe has aade a set^satiog '-.> 1 accidentally

I

Bieard, or rather overheard a conversation In a coffeerooa
between two principal aerchants applauding the free trade
strictures to the skiesl—
Things here are returning to their natural flow
iagai»«— but I have suffered both inconvenience & may ultiaately considerable l o s s —

By one failure I sm brou^t in

upwards of JEIOOG, but the parties expect in the course of
4the week to make arrangements for renewing— and you are
iaware X believe that'I Banked with Williams k C o ^ - Their
•

! ;

house is however irestored & with greatly augmented strength
:both in talent k means—
H
ii-;
Government I understand have determined to abolish
•the act of Queen Anne which restricts Banking establishments
•I

to six Partners
i!«i»

*••«»

^The paragraph refers to the "Preface" to B. M. of
January, 1826, written by John Wilson, with the assistance
of Maginn, 0. Robinson, and Gait:
B. M*. XXX (January, 1826), i-xxxili.
I
Undoubtedly this was a banking establishment, but
jit does not seem to have gone bankrupt as it is not listed
in the bankruptcies, lists of vrtiich were published in the
magazines of the time.
I
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tlia httlldays have interrupted the Printing—
MS all but twa <toptars la fiai^ad—

The

I trust ay isiblic eantrarersy is coaing to a
ta#««—' Tha Company have refused all coaproaise k insist
mi the teras of the contract and the commiBSioners have
indeed intimated ttrnt they will answer no more papers*- so
teii% X aa ia hopes we shall soon be all right—
j

la these times nothing could be don© in the High

School business, by & by however occasion should be taken
to bring it forward
j
j
I
Letter 70

I
T3ruly Tours
J Gait

I
?
'•
i

i
[Jhe portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Ollphant, ££. cit.. I, 456-457.1
London 2 March 1826
My dear Sir,
Sinee I received your esteemed of the 20th Inst
with the magazine I hai^e^ been in a state of the greatest
excitement k irritation by the pressure of various public k
j^Xrate

affairs— On Thursday last before sending you^ as

I had Intendeda a portion of the Laird. I read a part of it

Itil

*.-'•?-'«' •.. A

'

^ ""'' ^^-^ effWt oa hia made ae <^^irow
Iflha lihale

Th^s ia the second t i a e X J

hmae doaoA ee

rsuaded that a sel^ftold
,ye the effect X wish, and in cMiae-

l.ffffi tm engaged in drawing un a descriiytive storv.
l<av theuidi the Laird tallies a great deal, the r e l i e f of
^^g^^Ptlon k explanation will lljditen and enliven t h
:•-

•/>•.'

^^i

"labsurdity and weakness of his reaarica <fe ref^-ections-^ Bv
the pa^e3^ fff ^^i^ ^ t i Y^i viH
^::
"

receive a ^lyw chanters of,

I had soae converwtion with Alexander^ oa Sunday
•

'

about tha aronoaed two rmabers and he ^ s probably told Y O U

ffr"9PWfm» . ^ y H ^§ m% ^% thx^ %^^ ^py^ur^M-? to th^
W^i-mTTr. ^^ appear? tpffe,t^% T^^fg ^4fl,,rViq ,at pyespnt
so en t^elj* private concerns that there is anch less of
literary taste than I have ever remar^it^ before even in
the aost disengaged conversations. For myself I find a
relxfctan^pe insurmountable to do any thing till I have fairly
settled to av own satJ^t^action the course of managing the

!
•'•In describing the evolution of his books in The
Literary Life and the Autobipgrat&Y, Gait does not mention
tMfl episode concerning The Last of the tairds and gives no
hint as to the identity of this person. His two oldest and
aost valued friends and critics, William Spence and James
ipark, were dead. Lord Blessington scsnetlmes made suggestions, and it may have been he to whom Gait alludes.
^Alexander Blackwood. See Appendix II.

r-,-
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That emce d^na, ^ ^ f t j l be ab3^e t o fci^^^
topiea. and as I have now scMaeiifaat
ly be aooi^ exoet^ed^
I think the l a a t Ho of Maga very good, the
profeasor ia indeed in h i ^ feather—

Tou should get him

t o |HM>para for future maibers visile he i s In such s p i r i t s —
Of the Oawi X have l i t e r a l l y .heard nothing except^ Jerdans
stricturea*- & Br Stoddarts*^*^
i

X have now to beg a favour of you.

The inclosed

•

official letter is sent to ae that it may be circulated in
the Highlands from i^ich the number of applications la
quite appalling—

The ^oXe

country seeas to be moving

I

wish you would take some means of getting it into the
Inverness^ & other northern papers and let me know what
the expense may b a —

I should think however that postages

will be the utmost—

In this you will tivly oblige m e —

^^is critique of The Omen must have appeared in
the Literary Gagette as Jordan was the editor of that magasine; however, in listing reviews of fpe Omen. Lyell gives
<w>ly B« M«. Scots Magazine, and the Monthly Review;
Lyell, 2£. cit.. p. 234.
^SiT John Stoddart. See Appendix II. His strictures may have been in The Mew Times.
Allibone, ©£• cit.. II, 22b7.
\
3the Inverness Courier.

_
^

J
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'

ara naKtisttiag our matters iBTal-i^ tofiT^t^

with Mr Rartoa, bui x aa sorry to find a disposition aaong
aona af our dlrectirs to in<!bice me to m tor e term of
yaara to Canada. Xt is probable that the offer aay be s u ^
ae I ^ i ^

not to ^ef^se, but I shall be obliged to aake a

aad aacrifice of c<Mifort-- Keeptiiisto yourself—
i

1 , £!£

Truly Tours

I

John Gait

|I think 3rou will soon hear of a ^ange in the ainistry
IRbbinson is sick of his office & Huskisson w l U be Chank

ciHor of the Ex
;
Williaa Blackwood Esq**
r

Letter 71

I

i
{

&he parti<Mi of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. 01i|diAnt, og. cit.. I, 457-45d.]
j

St Helens Place
March B - XB26

My dear Sir,
!

After more cogitation than I ever bestowed on any

»ab.iect, I have at last hit upon what I think and hone will
have scgne jdovelty in the method of telling such a storv as
e Lairds^*- With this you will receive two chanters which
X am desirous of seeing set up. and I can now, after I
have received th^ slips of them, keep the press going—
By writing in my own character I shall be able to Introdu^f
With ten times more effect than I could possibly do in the
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Lairdis lanaaati thoae iad^agia of aathaa that of neceitalt
•Tea oat of the arogreaa of his stonr^ I
y^ttlng^ out a faallv and ather things eoaaeatad with i t , bf yhiohitha d^iaure1a«at la to be brought
^ii^-

^mectaticm that the MMXe story will be at leaat aa graphic
erimtmmmi

ni 11

• • ' • • • • • n M I — • mi • im

MM[—•••••IniW'Mii 11• iiin—i.ii—iwm

M my. l^h^fs 1 hfty? .ffgr ijtffi^i^

•>ywi<i \mmMBWKSXBnBmimi

I

• 11m 11tTmmmm^mt tt\ti
-./I ,

T

••. "-f^'-'ri.

J •-

Truly Toujrs

'. I 1 -

.'VS'.J
•

John Gait

•¥'••••".-.

^ 'f-

3«pd under cover to Mr Oownle
Letter 72
V ^^

St Helens Place
27 March 1626

Vty dear Sir,
When X wrote you last X m^tiwied that I should
for B«Mae tiae have a ^ood deal of leisure, but unfortimately
I have been seized with a very sharp attack of my Canadian
Gmnplaint & have been all but confined to bed. Thotigh
better, ^ e doctor is still attending me and gives me no
hope of an early recovery, but if I continue as I now am
X shall be able to work though not to go out while the
present extr^ae cold continues.

l«Rouping" la a Scotch word meaning "an outcry" or
"a sale by auction."
Jmrnim^an^B Scottish Dictionary, p. 443.

..,\..

-"v'l't I-' •••. m r - ' H ' . ' ^ n i W ' t i ' ^ : ' ' ' • ••••%"Jtf'JC •' t l W ^ - ' - V ^ ' ' 4 * * " " ' - ( . - •

' •••'* ••

X m tf^Ml to Iwur aueb a favorable oaiaioi^ of tha
Oima aad aiaa af l^a awa^hLeta sorstification-T X wish the
sidla would gat a»i but this cannot be isuch hoped for till
lafpa Botlce la, taken of it in the periodicals—»

X would

give agraat deal to get a erltique by Sir Walter»rf
The Laird reads pretty well, I think one of the
tm

ohajpters herewith little inferior to any thing X have

yet done-** X sand the present parcel to Mr Horton ii^lch X
hope ha will frank & restore the privilege we enjoyed on a
faraeir oceaaion*^ Xf It comes to you under his own frank
you will return the proof under cover to hla, but if It is
i^^the mere official cover signed by the clerk of the departaent, Mr H* is either out of town or declines to allow me
the |a*lvilage— With these two chapters you will be able
I to aake X think about 2 sheets* X am clearly of opinion
1
[that we ought, in this instance, to make a handsome post
\B^^

The work will be longer than either the annals or

the provost k yet not enou^ for two volumes—

10/6 will

be as easily got as S / —
Tou will also reeeive on the present occasion a
sketchy notice of Lord Blessington*s Genoan "rhapsody"—
hia Lordship has several tales, some of vjhlch would do for
the magazine, & before he goes abroad I will try to get
one of thaa— They are in general a little too warm, but
one that I read, with a very few alterations, would make
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r

----- --

-

an excellent artiole«»-

Alex^* called last night & X showed hla the Laird
aa you desired—

He suggested pawkilyl enou^ that a tale

for the Magazine, by the author of the Oaen would be of
luse— k X think the hint worth considering - indeed I have
got an excellent subject in my head since he spoke of it —

f

f^ll of aysticism & poetry— and If I work it out you shall

have it in the course of a day or two— I Intend to call
666
it
or
^ — He left me the new number,
"themiaber of the heart«2
whicn conxiaxns severax mo3z excellent articles— The
iNoctes admirable—

Streams^ not so good as Cottages^-

'Pray who did the Russian article.5 There Is a fairness k

l^Pawkily" is a Scotch adverb meaning "slyly."
Jaaiesonts Scottish Sictionarv. p. 3^^*
^nothing with this title was published In SJLM*
3«stream8" was published in B« M.. April, 1^26. It
was written by John Wilson:
B. M.. X H (AprU, 1^26), 375-403»
^"Cottages." vrtiich was written by John Wilson, was
in B. M.. March, 1526!
B. C 7 T I X (March, 1026), 241-266.
"Bussia," by Rev. George Croly, was in B. My,

April, X626t
B^M., XIX (April, 1S26), 447-460.

'K<r\ i ' ^ i - . - : ' - . : ^ ^ . j i * . . , . v

I

wi8t«rliM8fl Iji toae whlth fa.«a8ed me mlghtlXy thou^ the
• t y l e la a XlttXa too «raatif & florid*
I z*eaaia l ^ dear Sir Truly Tours
tPkr •

•y-t

John Oalt
I da aot altogether like the "public distress"^

thaai^ X aecc»*d with the general sentiment k argument I
thiz^ i t both a smack: of anger k resentment that lapairs
the effect of the good smise )4iich pervades It—
yfm Blatiewood Eai^
i

Letter 73
^XB26i
^

dear Sir,
I send you a l i t t l e more of the Lairds—

I ex-

i

poet in a post or two the slip of 666—

That tale will ex-

tend to nearly 100 pages of such print as the C^en—
think 3 nos. of Maga will take it all—

I

When it is fin-

ished I have another mystical topic to begin withFaithfully Yours
J G
Saturday
'
^"Public Distress," by David Robinson, was published in B. M.. April, 1826:
B. M,.. X I X T ^ i l , 1026), 429-446.

-i
\Uitta(r 74

i4d

~""'^^~~'-'
""""'""
Friday [162^.

""' ^

""""""

|9r sir
!

I write thia in the Colonial office & will in

the course of a day or two addreas you agai»?^ Mrs
jlJct^tysre^ ia a Oreenock Lady«- her c<«mecti<ms are the
aost respectable there

She haa been with her family some

t^ne in Italy, her husband was a naval- officer & X believe
!had some superintandance of faitola -- X cmly saw h«r for
a few minutes
Tra
J G
Letter 75
7 kpl XB26

i

My dear Sir,
I

Mr Horton was not in town i^en my last parcel

went but it was sent to the Speakers k I hope you received
it safe—

I now send you the first part of 666. It will

be a curious tale—

I should be glad if it can be in the

next number both on account of the hit at Jerdan k as an
I advertisement to the other—

I have been very unwell,

confined for twelve days torayroom and with a doctor

Isfo information has been found about this woman.

<-

-A

•'

•
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^attaadlBg^ bat X aa agala getting round & was out both
iTiitardi^ k idle day heiere^

Thia indlapoaitlon has alone

|pr«t«ited aa ft-aa writing t&r I have nothing at preaent
Ipartiaalar to do-«»

'j

Mr Hartott haa very cheerfully c<msented to allow
lay correapcmdence with you to go & come under hia frank ao
ty«w can aand alipa or do as you think Ifit with it-i

Will it not be as well to get the 666 copied?—
X have not aeen Alex^ these ^
Trs Truly

Lertter 76

three daya

\

J Gait I
j

[Jhe pc»*tlon of this letter in italics has beaa pub^
lished ^ Mra. Ollphant, jg^- 5 H M h ;45^*I
»Dear Sir,
(
X send you back the first sheet of the Lairds,
the other with more manuscript will be'sent on Saturday—
meantime I aend another chapter which will make a third
jsheet. I shall only send you small portions for I have
r

really never a chapter finished till it is sent off—

I

Ippw not how the work may turTu out, but if trouble be takin^ pains, it has cost me more than any ihing I have yet
written*

The style however will be quainter and perhaps

richer both in allusions & imagery—

JT:

X hiwlk particidar wlah that you^ahould^iiiert

t^a Uttla artl«l# of, E'J"-

Xt la aomatimes aa well to

hava a thing that will be apoken of for otixer reasons than
its aorala «* but ia thia X do not agree with you, for the
eonveraational tone of the verse ia one of its chief merits
1

>^ f:; rr

Toung Ooa^dott^ aails early in May

I mentioned thia

• jto Al^iaaader after receiving sraur letter or I should have
^written you sooner. He said it would be impossilxLe for
WUlyJ to be r«ady«i0-m.^ I am not quite sure about voua^ ob.jection to the
dead Laird> thou^i the picture will bear retouching and some
aanlification. It ia impossible to delineate a character
la whloh there mxtibt to be coarseness as well as want of
^eellBg without showing instances of both-* If there iff
any merit in any of mv sketches it is in the truth of the
metaphysical anatomy of the characters, which though at
first felt as faults in the author, and thought coarse^ I
have seen have In the end been seen In their true l i ^ t —

^Sigma (Z[), who was Mr. Cavan, had a poem called
"The First of May" in B, M.. June, 1^26:
B. M.. XIX (June, 1^2677735-736.
%his was probably Gordon Hastie. "Willie" Black'
wood went to India too late to go out with a Mr. Hastie.
^Major William Blackwood. See Appendix II.

-••u
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»»to

J«r4«n X (to aeit wlte~for hi%

felet^ia

loolTto hla-

m&f \mtwte I have done with Mala<flxl^
S a ^ o t l n g the a l l p of 666
'

1 remain Truly Tours

.^y?^:#^^^-

12 Apl ld26

Lettar 77
r^^'¥f

St Helena Place

]
Vy dear Sir,
j ^

29 June 1826

I aa m<* gratified by Sir Walters article^—

If

you think there i s nothing obtruaive in the circuaatances,
X wish you would t e l l him ao, confiding in him— By & by
i t may do something in the sale to l e t out the secret, but
u n t i l the peculiar character of the work i s in some degree
establlahed I am s t i l l of opinion that the l e s s said about
I

lit the better—
I

!

I am going on with the Laird and will soon have a

very considerable mass for you, in the meantime I send a
•••Malachi Mailings of Auldbigginga is the central
eharacter of The Last of the Lairds:
Lyell, ££. cit>. P. 159.
^Sir Walter Scott reviewed The Omen in B. M..
July, 1^261
B. M.. XX (July, 1526), 52-59.

-f^ ' M » . |••>'.^^t^

iaadittur en Colonial uxtdertoklnga^ next aontli you i d i l
iMWro another l e t t e r on the aibjact of EBigration3^

I

hava got the repoart from Mr Horton^ but the evidence ia
not yet printadj

otherwise I should have said a l l to one

latteii'* The preaent however ia long enou^i— X s^ad i t
tbttUi early that you aay let me have the slips to correct.
.:U
>s.

'-•

-.;,-: • •
••

I have two or three things half finished i^ich you w i n in
due tiae receive* I have been remiss for a long tiae, by
the vasations in which X happened to be involved, but
aatters are now flowing into a smoother chann^ and I shall
be a better correspond^at hereafter— f
If Mr OMay^ ia in Edlnbur^ t^l hla he should
ooae h^ra
Truly Tours
J Gait
I expect my b ^ a ia the course of the day—

The (Coloniall

officeDl was to have sent a parcel from you but It has not
yet come—
•4hls was one of Gait's pseudonyms.
2"Bandana on Colonial Undeii;akings"*Ji6lS*^ B. M.»
August, 1^26. Although Gait was in London at the time, he
gave the heading "Glasgow, 2^h June, 1^26":
p. M^. XX (August, 1826), 304-308.
^wBandana on Emigration" ^ S * ^ B. M». Septoaber,
1826, and bore the heading "Glasgow, 31 at July, I826":
B* M.. XX (SeptCTiber, I826), 470-478.
^ e e Appendix II.
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l^tar 7«
#*
« ^ diMur Sir,

• -— M

. -Hf r

,V;
London 1 July 1826
]

!

X iwt you to the expense of a postage in order to
.aention that I gave to an old ac<|uaiatance of ttdnejt Mrs
|M<fe^^i%re a note of introduction to y o u — She has Just
Jretumad trom Piaa with her family and isflNHssisdJbnedby
ja ceartain i^raterious old La^j^ to opwi a negociation about
|a novel and the republication of a w<Mrk which has attracted
acwae ..degree of attention— On the subjects with which Mrs
jMcIntyre aay talk to you about, you will judge for yourself
las thoy are professional J but I wish you to opraa for Maga
a correspondence with her friend— Perhaps Mrs Mclntyre
aay herself explain to you irfio the incognito is, but in
case she should not, and to prevent in consequence, the
affair fr^n being treated as an ordinary concern— I may as
well tell you in confidence that the old lady Is Mr Peel's^
mother in law— The dowager lady Mountcashal She eloped
many years ago with a Mr Tighe k I believe afterwards
married another person— She was in her youth one of the
most beautiful and talented ladies of the time, and being

^The dowager Lady Mountcashell. See Appendix II,
%illiam Tates Peel. See Appendix II.

^h« daughter as wallTae the'wife of an'earl is"^i© way^ft"
|baother ao^t extensively connected—
trm

She now has retired

the world — perhaps being too old to enjoy it, and

she receives soae Indirect countenance from her faaily k
friends, but under the condition of remaining in the secluaion to which she haa devoted herself—

I do not know

janything of the value of her books, but if you can draw
her into correspondence for Maga you aay lead to comaunications regarding the old Count k the last age of the most.
interesting kliid^<^
Mrs Mclntyre you w U l find very intelligent and
on her own account well worthy of being drawn out—
boys arrived this aoming

My

Expecting to hear soon in return

to ay last
I remain Truly yours
John Gait
ifm Blackwood Eat/^
r

I

Letter 79
j

3ist July 1826

iiy dear Sir
i

]..

Tou will receive in this the remainder of

l"The Bishop of Ferns, and Lord Mountcashell," by
the Rev. Dr. Millar, appears in B« M.. February, 1830:
B. M., XX7II (February, 1830), I T J S K .

. —.,...„-,«.„„,,—.«=...„..,^ .............155....... „....^.,.,-..
iMstettii'a «rtlola-<»

„.^..,..

I hope soon to gat the s l l p s ^

,
l^waa

pivraBtad froa sending i t on Saturday, hy having aiasad Mr
Rert^»—

I have not yet got the two numbers but X expect

thea today-«

I said in ay laat that I thought X ahould

aowi be In Scotland, but ay late aiafortune at Greenock
bfte changed ay viewa— I shall send you a considerabl© ;
M
'•'
'^M.
piw^i<Ki of the Laird about the middle: of the m^
"':•'.'•

i

Always Tours i
J Gait I
Tou will be surprised at what I have bald of Hortcm, but
In thia ease he i*aally merits great praise
f

Letter 80
St Helens Place
.11

8 August U826

Ky dear Sir,

--

X sent you a parcel yesterday^^ich I hope Mr
i

Horton franked, since which the slip bf Bandana has come
to hand. I return it, availing s^rself of the opportunity
to aend a little more of the Laird—

The seventeenth chap-

ter la in process of alteration to adapt it to the change
I have made in the story by bringing the nabob^ more
l«Mr. Rupees, a wealthy, hard-hearted, and impetuous Habob" is the character in The Last of the Lairda
urtio forces the Laird to sell his property and move to
Edinbur^ s
Lyell, jaE. Sik** P- X6o^
i
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1

...

S^mm^ tihaa X iprli^SaUy latiiutod, but i t wUlTwith an
«dditlaaal <iaaiitltar ba aant la a day or two— Tou may leave
abMit a daaapi blaak pagea IA tha i^eet for i t
'%:..,.

Toora
J Gait

Letter 81
St Helena Place
14 Aug^ 1826
My dear Sir,
X am in dally eKpeetatlon of the aheeta of the
Laird«»» X now send you an additional portion—

I think

.you aay now safely announce the publicatlffli for Septeaber—
Pray a^id a copy of Maga with the emigraticm article to Mr
Horton—

X aean the number for the current, aonth—
Truly Tours
John Gait

Tou will find Chap*^ 17 in this parcel
[Letter 82
I

St Helens Place
I
ISy dear Sir,

19*^ Aug^, 1826

I

I now send another portion of the Laird—

I be-

gin to be very anxious for the proofs of what you have—
At present I have a little COTaparatlve leisure and would
be glad if all could be finished next week; but I cannot
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mm aoaelnde tl21 X iwnr how moh thal^ ae»t wUl wkei^
ftr tha IbSdagiiig mt et the aab6bfa character haa lad aa
dhaaga ^ e at#u«tiir« of the atary, and instead of two
valaitaa X nAiall cwifina myeeUt to one but it will ba -i
tiil^tlah
'^

Truly Tcura
John Gait

Latter 83
St Ralena Place
21 A»gt X826
Ify dear Sir,
X aend you with thia the aaterials of a |a*oposed
new aditiwi of a rery

dry bo^tel-« I think it was m«itioned

to you by me before—

It was orlgiaally written by a bro*

ther of Dr Strachan^ of Bj^r Canada k eontains a deal of
wtal

Information-"^ The Dr wishes to dispose of it for the

benefit of two maiden sisters, & wants about X50 if he can
get so much**- My present object is to ascertain if you
will give him any thing like that provided the Canada C<aw
pany were to subscribe for 150 or 200 copies—

^A Visit to the Province of Upper Canada. In 1819
written by James Straehan, was first published in 1820J
British Museum Cat,. LII, 119^John Straehan. See Appendix II,

X56
As tha, afeit|««% with tha Company is patronial^g the
nwrk oottld «alr>« anawered by having it in a very cheap
tma^

ym

will bear In aind that it ou^t to be of a very

huaibla character aa far as typogra|*gr ke aay be concerned^
X ahaald thiak 7/ the a a a ^ for the selling price However
you will andarstand irtiat I aaan withoutftirtherexplmiation,
and X haye only to beg at your earliest convenience a deeialoa on tha aobjact, exclusively confined to that Imsiness
Truly Tours
J Gait
Wa Blackwood Saq^
Letter 84

|fhe portlcm of t h i s l e t t e r in I t a l i c s has been published by Mrs. 0 1 i | t o n t , a * g i t . . I , 458-459«]
London 23*^ August 1826

'

My dear S i r ,
X was very thankful yesterday at receiving yours
of the 19th for the C C<Mnpany having now obtained their
charter I shall be ovenrtielmed with business in the course
of a few days, especially as It is proposed I should make
another trip for six or eight months across the Atlantic
I have therefore to beg you will get on as fast as posslbleherewlth you will receive the four sheets, and when looked
over by yourself they may go to press—
Tou will excuse me for remarking that I have been
somewhat surprised at your lettef ^ I know that It hath

a'f P^Pa 9f

'""^'y" '^^-^•^"—-^"——"

^T^^^Fir

I (III

III

*.\

•tftff

^ ^

\^1f 4-ff M
tbffUld as Boon expect to ^^^ i^ 4^
r^t^rl<?al l>icture w i t h one f i a i r ^ a^>^ ^^

mVkW tft 1 ^ ^ ft fftory with one character—
m.mH

mm^

I^ ime u^-^

I g^OUld have thought bv t h i s t i a e that vou
** t h a t nobody can help an author with t^«p

^ommitim

of a character nor in the evolution of a story ..
special parts may be improved bv

i

-

•

-I

m < m d l y Sttggaations. but crlticima touching the vitals ef
^Utot la character and plot rarelv if ever ianroves either
the me

or the other—

T^ft 4«^ffiptff 9^ ^^'^ A"?1«1 a of the

Parish are not mine - thou^ some of the omissions I
ac^owledge were .fadicious— Sir Andrew Wvlie - the moat
'original of all I have ever done was spoilt bv vour interference^aiq^d the main fault of the Entail was also owing;
to my being overpersuaded— In one word I would much
rather throw the whole work a third time into the fire than
be^in to cobble any part of it on the suggestions of othergI do not know how it la^ but I cannot proceed if I am Inteiv
ferred wj^t^—

I know It is very silly to be so chary, but
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I aajEmot h>Xj;> it ,Xt daea ggj^ come of arrogance,faitf^^a
IwsiJta oenfidfiiCM in araalf-^ .1 3halX erer feel obliged
teT nmf^fii

l^ffffi***^^?^"' ^"^ ^ ^ ^l^ts which would j ^ to I

tha a^LtarayLoa of plan or character will only vax ae aqd
l^aidBr, the teak

irkaoae-^ I. write to you't^ms freely both

^1 <HP^^<ig future eauaea of diataste In myself to any thing
yaar j^ereaft«r undertake and that you aav not suptkise X
'<ft-:J^]i

hyve any stronger feeHjog in reserve than X have expressed^.
But to aake an end-<> The Laird ia flailed, and I aa only
retouching k heightening peculiarities In the concluding
chapters till X see how much %diat you have will make—
I have lately had a towch of Cholera which has
made ae so nervous that I write with very great difficulty
indeed yesterday was the first day since friday that ay
hand was steady enou^i to write letters— How dont you be
offended with ar freedom but believe me
Sincerely Tours
John Gait

llvell says, "We have no way of knowing what
literary sins Gait committed to provoke Blackwood's dissatisfaction, which in turn provoked this unusual flareup* .»• The conciliatory tone of the letter of September
19, 1^26, however. ... shows that in the end the differences of opinion between him and Blackwood were settled
aaicably."
LyeU, OE. .£iS.., pp* 158-159.

I

••-^-

XBH

6 Sept (7182^
My dwir sir
X expect to leave this on tuesday Evg for Kdia^.
m d w i U reaaln till the Laird la finiahed, X svaU ayailSif of Mr Hortona return to town to send a little more MS.
X, agree with you that the device proposed for a second
^•edition of the Oaen should be tried, I would make a little
•"l^wige of a page or twa la the last a^eet, or rather irei store what was injudieioualy omitted
!

Truly Tra
J Gait

Letter B6
B h e porti<»3 of this letter In italics has been published by Mrs. Ollphant, ^E* cit.. I, 459-460.3
London 13 Sep* 1826
My dear Sir,
It appears to me quite uncertain if I shall be
able to get to Edinburgh at a3J:, after having made all my
arrangements for the purpose. On this account I must
trouble you, Mr Horton being out of town, with coach parcels, and you will have to do the sarae by me in return, I
beg you, on receipt or as soon after as practicable to
send me as much in type as you possibly can, I wish very
much you would send at the same time duplicates-- This
arrangement can make no difference if I get to Scotland and
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should pass the parcels on the road; but it is essential if
I ara prevented from going—
I sent you some time ago a demi official conaminicatlon from the Canada CoT about a book of Dr Strachans
pray write rae on receipt concerning i t — do not fail—
and let the letter have regard to that work only—

I

think it probable the Company may be at the expence of the
publication if the Dr [Straehan] will father it, but I
wish you to give a tradegmans answer—

I think also if it

can be arranged before ray departure that the work is to be
published, it will become the first of a series, and may
ultimately lead to your advantage as having the Company
for a Constituent in such things as they may patronise—
I do not advert to your last letter having in
point of fact not read i t —

V/hen I express a decided

opinion, it is of no use I conceive to embark in any controversy and I have not the least wish to do so vdth y o u —
I am quite satisfied you never intend any thin.^ unpleasant,
but if a man has corns, an accidental tread may be as painful a:.- a raaliclous stamp
Truly Yours
J Gait
Letter 87
[}he portion of this letter in italics has been published by firs. Ollphant, o^. cit., I, 460-46171
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London 19^^ Sept 1826
My dear Sir,
I have both your letters of the l6th.

I shall

probably see Dr Straehan In the course of this day and on
friday I will communicate what you say of his book to the
Directors—
I have read all your other letters carefully and
studiously.

The only alteration I have made in the plan of

the Lairds is in makinf^: the Habob one of the characters—
Hy original scheme did not bring him personally fonward.
and although you have taken a prejudice against him I cja
not the less persuaded that he ig one of my best sketches.
During the time I have given to the Lairds I had nothing
to distract me.

I never was freer in all nry life, and if I

have failed so decidedly as you think I have, the fault
does not lie at the door of business—

Ify o\m feelln;^ with

respect to the work is that it is the freest^ of all my
writini^s and that the characters are v/orked out with more
Individuality than those of any of my other works—

With

this conviction in my own mind, I cannot but deeply regret
the strong terms in vdiich you express vour disappointment,
and were I not persuaded so fully as I am, by what I have
remarked on former occasions. I should be afraid that you

% r s * Ollphant has "first" instead of "freest."

'lf,HAWL>l^'''- 'l
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arest In nroaiytlng" the ^ e tdiich"i
will dc^

The circuastanee

af yaur altering the ia^easion f^^oa 3000 to 2000 la I
eimfaaa aalaaua^*<^ Oxw thing you will permit me to rep^l
'as a alngular inalnuation^-^ X aean what you aay of the
X hare -aade of Dunlopr^ Xn a woz^d my dear Sir • X
W.^
: M

should have bean auoh better pleased had you, in^the ordinary tone and aeo«it of business, declined to proceed with
tha publication rather than to have indulged yourself with
so much feeling on the subject— and I shall have no objection to an an:*angeaent of this sort ^111. It is with ae
^ rule of life, never to make a dlff^ence in a matter of
bualneaa case of personal feeling, apd I have ^00 sincere a
rei^ayd for you personally not to lament any thjbag of the
character of aiaunderstandlng between u s —

Of course the

allusion to Lockhart must be omitted - laftiile he was considered hei^ as the author it was a joke, but it became
absurd when it was known that you had told Mrs Hu^es, that
she had told Mrs L k that half the town were in the secret.
Jordan I shall certainly omit—
with it myself—

I was not quite satisfied

I shall also omit any passage that you

aav ob.lect to - even after all that has passed - but the
working ^ t of character and the fortunes of individuality

0r. John Dunlop. See Appendix II

', ••:^-'-.i.'l\fy
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lag than I cmi;i,tH j ^ those of any
living :
1 aOiall write to Br Moir by this poat in the
aeantiae aend ae all the slips you possibly can— by way
of aaving time I ^mll aend the remainder of the Ms\o
..i'-^:

*•••

fir Moir— meanwhile believe me to be with unaffected
aincerity

Truly Tours
J Gait

Letter BB
London 3*^ Oct^ lfi26
'.1

My dear Sir,
Tou are fonder of controversy than I am and I
have no objection to your having the last word.
I wrote Dr. Moir the other day & left the remainder of the MS with Mr Horton to be franked—

I have given

him full liberty to omit k change whatever he thinks may be
improved by the alteration***— By the way his Mungo Glen's^

^Dr. D. M. Moir wrote the concluding chapters of
The Last of the Lairds.
^Mansietfauch^8 Autobiography, by Dr. D. M. Moir,
was published in B. M. during 1826 and was published in
IjLXB^m
This selection, called "Anent Mungo
book f
^^ B» M. in October, 1^26:
Glen,"
CBEL. IIX, 410j
wm*.
XX (October, 1^26), 59^-603.

-^--^'Vcv. *>...^ -.

,..,^. 1 ^ 6 ^ . * ^

.V'W-'A-V:: i-^--t= •'T- .'

d M t h is Yvry fine indeed—
X always counted oa rwiewing the bill for "£200
•far aince X found n^srs^f so hampered with the Laird ao
that your request ia only la anticipation of what I felt
waa an obligation—

i

Inclosed therefore you will receive ay

note payable with yourself for the amount & before it'falia
dtte^l truat you w U l be in flmda to retire i t —

I shaU

be very glad to hear from you during ay absence, and I will
write you froa Aaerlca— My duty on thia occasion will not
be of that um^^Blttlng kind, whieh during the last trip
held ay attention exclusively devoted to one object— and
I aa to travel more and more at my leistire— Besides this
I have one of the Government schooners to traverse the
Upper Lakea so that I shall see more of the wild k wonderftil
of the Country than has yet been described.
In haste Truly Yours
John Gait
By the way I have lost the whole amount of your
bill—

I gave it a friend vrtio was pressed k he has failed

k is only likely to pay about 2/6 pt
William Blackwood Esq^
Letter 89
^ i s letter is written on the back of letter BB^
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Somerset Hotel 3 o'clock
Wednesday

Oct. 3, 1826

My dear William
I have only got this to day and Mr. G. has left
I believe by this time 3 o'clock—

I am glad I have seen

him and hope all will go on well. He waa as frank to rae
as usual—
day—

Alexander wrote you yesterday his plans for to

I have seen thera safe on board of the Lord i-Iellville

for Calais and hope they will reach by 10 at night

I shall

leave for Dover to morrow etvening] efarly]^ and meet them
on Friday at Calais—

I am glad to hear

^ by

Susan's letter to day your wife was at Church both times
that shows she is better—

I hope to be able to get to

London in 14 or 16 days, will be as short as possible in
Paris—

tell John to send me all his orders to be in Lon-

don by the 20th—
to corae down

I should think together by S e a —

any opportunity vrill
Boulogne

And advise me how Alexander & Thomas are
If I get

v;rite some of you from Calais or

God bless you all call often and see thera in my

absence
Ever your afft. Brother
Thomas Blackwood

^The paper has been removed by the seal:
Letter from Miss Knox.
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Letter 90

l?l82fl
My dear Sir
I have just time to send the Inclosed - a press of
important public business occasioned by the sudden determination to break up parliament has thwarted me in the
Laird— but it is now nearly over—

The Inclosed will make

another sheet, the greater part of one of the chap*^ has
been in Alaric Watts^ book— but that can do hana, besides
^^® leddles are important in my drama
Yours
J Gait
Letter 91
@he portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Ollphant, 0£. cit., I, 462-463."3
Burlington Beach UC
20 Hov 1827
My dear Sir
This will serve to let you know that I am still
in the land of the livin,?^— After the most active year of
ray whole life I have at last obtained a little Icir-ure. and

••-Alaric Alexander Watts. See Appendix II. The
book to which Gait refers must be one of Watts*s Literary
Souvenirs, of which Watts was editor from 1824 to 1838.
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perhaps before the winter is over may send vou somethln^*»
but hitherto I have not had a day to spare from the road or
the office—
I do not know that I should Iiave written you at
this time but a person of the name of Davidson^ - a mason brought me a letter from your brother to whom I intended to
say, which you will do for me - that he is to be employed
as foreman to a house I am about to build for myself. I
would have given him the job entirely but he prudently declined, being unacquainted with the terms and prices of
the country—

\'Ihen the house is finished it will perhaps

be in my power to ^ive him a lift at my new city^— which
by the way is royally thrivin°: the population - Dunlop
tells me is well on to a thousr^nd GOUIS - L two churches
are building.
Besides many .journeys I have been round lake
Huron and fixed upon the site of another totm and in the
course of a few days I have the foundations of a third to
lay-- The first I called Guelph — the second has been
named Goderich3 and the third is at the request of a friend

^See Appendix II.
^Guelph, a town forty-five miles west of Toronto,
was founded by Gait- By the twentieth centusry it had become the center of a rich agricultural district:
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XII, 11th ed., p. 668.
3one of the towns which Gait founded during his

.HJ'>. ..-:i',i..i,„-iir;j4i^iv.-iri .Lv;..-*
V^,*^

,i (,'-.

thev fora only ^ i^.j^, part of s^

b la Bgw AeteriBlned that X aa aot to retnrp )^iL
I

tQ"l»mai» aa aole •auperlntmadent with a salary of ijn^^f^^j),!^
I t y *^ Infarior only to that of the GovemMBafs—
I t opens out far
filler then 1 h a d expected and av avocations suit mv d i s aaaitl«ft—

But although I have aa vet had no timi^ for

t a l e s m a t i l l I look forward to ocMaparative leisure when I
have organiaed the routine of av business & perhaps
mething— What would you think of aeries
t o be c i ^ e d "the S e t t l e r s or the Tales of Gueli^"^— The
I

;•'.

I

ildea haa coae often acaroas av aindf and the aaterials are
both novel & abundant
! AI

miperintendency of the Canada Company. In 1833 it was
described as a "flourishing town."
Gait, Autobiography. II, 79*
^Mrs. Ollphant haa "Meldrum." Although Gait has
told a great deal about the Canada Company, going into naich
detail to describe his connection and work with the company,
he never mentions this town by either name in the Autoblogjjpauhy. It is not listed in Lippincott's Gazeteer nor is It
on any of the standard maps of Canada.
^The projected book was not published until 1830
when Colbum and Bentley of London brought It out under the
title of Lawrie Todd, or the Settlers in the Woods. See
alao the first paragraph of letter 93.
Gait, The Life, I, 292-299.
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I mist arrange soae way of getting out books next
year-* but at present I aa so utterly ignorant of what has
been .jaiblished in the course of this that I do not know
idiat to order—

Scot[>]s life of Napoleonl is the only

aew book^ I have seen—
:4ae—

I wish you would soaetimes write

Tou should tell me how the Laird c<»nes on-r- It haa

done veiy well I understand in the States—

I got the,

Magazine p but in bundles and the last is not yet looked at-^
Truly Trs
J Gait
Letter 92
Montreal 18*^ June 1828
My dear Sir,
X beg to reccHmaend to your particular acquaintance Mr Scott2 the editor of the Montreal Herald3— the
beat conducted paper on this continent—

He will tell you

all about me, and how it is that I have so little leisure
for literature—

Ko individual has ever returned from

these provinces with a better knowledge of what they are
and may b e —

and I would specially request that some

Wjilfr

Isir Walter Scott's Life of Hapoleon was published
in nine volumes in 1827s
tfybster'a Biographical Dictionary, p. 1334.
^Charles Scott. See Appendix II.
33ee page 124, n. 2.
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Ay aight bo taken - if he has not tiae to write
llaaalfn to put hia in communication with those who have-^
%la letters in the Glaagow Chroaiclel have long b e ^
)i^ticed with-' interest k referred to for the authenticity
«f their information—

I shall write you very soon

reaf laing always

Truly Tours

I

John Oalt

1 ^ Blackwood Eaq^
Letter 93
5he portioa of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs* Olii^ant, op. cit., X, 463<*464^
Ouelph 25 Nov 1828
Vy dear Sir
X have been for scaae tiae Intending to request vou
to ann<^unce a work which I have nearly finished - not the
historical notes on the two Ganadas, for that I aust postpone till I have some opportunity of revisiting the Colonial office but a satGlricJview of the world of London
under the title of "My Landlady and her Lodgers"^— I think
^The Glasgow Chronic!^ was begun in 1817 and is
still being publishecTI It is a rather Interesting fact that
Glasgow Chronicle was also the title of a dialogue between
the Glasgow Chronicle and the Courier vrtiich was a rhymed
"jeu-d» esprit" on a Mr. Douglas who was cudgelled by Blackwood in I8l8:
British Museum Cat.. XLI, 283.
2 "My Landlady and Her Lodgers" was published in
B, H.. August - November, 1829. See Appendix I for speclfic references•
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it will be quite as good as any thing I have ever done, and
be a little like the Annals with more variety of incident
and character—

I had planned another "The settlers" in-

tending to give a picture of the progress of a settlement
in this country, but the topics of the other came suddenly
upon rae and have interested my leisure—

The navigation

being shut. I will send the MS when I have got a fair copy
completed by the way of Nev; York— in the meo.ntime yon may
announce it as forthcominr. early in the r^nrinp;—
I have nov; taken up ray abode in this "city" in
one of the finest rou^ch log cottages probably 'av^r raised—
The portico is perfectly beautiful, being formed entirely
of trunks of trees, vjhich in effect afford really a pretty
specimen of the Ionic order, thereby very clearly shoi/ing
that that order is quite as truly an orip:in8l one as the
Doric which is generally rej^arded as the only original—
The house was not built at first for a private
dwelling but by a little alteration I have made it a ^ood
o n e — and considering; its rough exterior and internal simplicity it might almost claim to lay some pretension to
elegance
I am not sure that when I last wrote I mentioned
the founding of another city - a sea-port, Goderich, on the
lovely shores of lake Huron—

In the course of the summer.

under the Directions of the doctor v/e began the settlement.
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and I opened a road through the forest upwards of Seventy
miles in length thus rendering it practicable to pass from
lake Ontario to Goderich, which is at the Red river month.
in two days—
My business is becomin,"; ven'' extensive and complicated and promises to answer tho best o:::pectationr^ oj? triose
who founded the company—

But mv own situation, thoui^h the

• gllowance is liberal is far from being comfortable, indeed
'fO little so that last year about this time I was within
an ace of throwing it up. and but for an unforeseen
occurrence I should by this time have b^on now on my way
to Enrcland— not however with the intention of resigning,
but to see if I could have persuaded the Directors, that the
attempt to manage a concern in which mens feelings and
characters are as much ob.i'ects of consideration as their
bargainings, from the distance of St Helens place would be
found impracticable—

It vexes me to see how easily my

work may be done and yet hovj many difficulties are created
& time lost in correspondence & controversy—

My best

respects to the Professor k all friends 6: believe rae
Truly Yours
J Gait
Wm Blackwood Esq^
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Letter 94
(The portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Ollphant, 0£. cit., I, 465.I
Craven Hotel
London 29 May 1829
My dear Sir,
I have several books, the life of Governor
Clinton^ from the author to some of his literary friends in
Edinburgh, which If I can get ready in time will be sent by
the Steamboat to morrow—
You have heard what has happened in the Canada
Cpy—. The capital is not forthcoming and the actual Shareholders have intimated the fact to Government^—

Towards rae

there has been for upi^ards of twelve months the most annov±n^ conduct, nil about vrfiich you will in due time hear about the begJnCnling of November I intimated mv intention
of coming home for explanation, after having tendered ray
resignation, which unfortunately was withheld by the Governor of the Company and the immediate cause of disgust
softened—

But the true state of money matters will show

that another cause than ray alleged obstinacy was working
to the effect which has now taken place—

•^D. Hosack»s Memoir of DeWitt Clinton was published in New York in 1829:
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. VI, 11th ed., p. 528,
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My stay in London, and on this side the Atlantic,
will not perhaps be longer than three or four months.^ I
should therefore like to go Iramedlately to press here with
"My Landlady"—

It will be about the size of the Lairds—

As I mentioned, it is nearly finished, but unfortunately
owing to my winding up the company^s concerns, during the
last four months, I had not time to get it copied. I have
also brought with rae a mass of documents o:, notes for an
account of Upper Canada^ chiefly of a statistical kind,
calculated to be useful to emigrants and of this I Intend
to make a small cheap volume— but I apprehend it must be
a London publication as many of the tables and values will
require a very careful revision with the vouchers in the
Canada House
It was my intention during the auditing of my
accounts to have visited Scotland, but this morning my
sister informs me, that her daughter being ordered to
travel, they are coming here
Of course, with respect to the Landlady I leave

^See letter 97 and ^lJI• to that letter for further
information on this subject. Gait did not realize the
seriousness of the situation until a few months later, and
at the time this letter was written he fully expected to re
turn to Canada within a short time. In the Autobiography
he gives a complete account of these events:
Gait, Autobiography. II, 1-176^Mrs. Ollphant has "Upper Canadas,"

It?
ithft nriaat ^e ^out^elf, bat under the circuaatances to lAich
!

1

the e<fflHisqy ateaAe

andttntllmr aeceuats are passed^ I shall

jbefts«nch ia want of menev as ever.*- Xt weald therefore
jgresttly oblige me if you irould send me a note to account.
Truly yours
John Gait
Pray is Mr m&y in Edin**?
I have Just heard that Lord Al[l]oway^ is dead.
The inclosed is trom the principal Agent of the Paltny
trust, It would do me a great favour, as I have permission
trom the author to make use of it, if you would give it
with the two newspapers sent by this post, to some of your
editorial friends - to give me a help with the public, for
X expect an attempt to eaz-p at my proceedings will be made
at a meeting to be held on the 12 June«—

Send me a few

copies of the paper which may have the civility to compose
a paragraph on the subject-^
Letter 95
Canada House
London 17 June 1829
Hy dear Sir,
I reed yours with the bill of £50 while I was very
unwell with a cold, one of the effects of cc^ning from the

^David Cathcart.

See Appendix II
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sea, and since that time, from not having answered it on
the occasion, I have day after day been remiss in replying,
chiefly owing to the state of my mind in preparing for a
general meeting of the Canada CoT—

— - — I t took place on

friday k towards me was kindly enough

It is the state of

money matters on the part of the proprietary that is the
root of all the evil which brought me horae—

I had ex-

pected war with the Directors, but on the contrary they
appear friendly towardsraeand if they can get the Government to modify the contract to the altered state of the
company's finances, it is not unlikely that I may be requested to resume my functions This however, without an
equal terms of emolument, would not d o — for in the woods
saving is the only way of making money— and I was just in
the point of havingraademy domicile, incurred all the expense thereof without having realized more than a balance
of some three or six months of my allowances—
Under the circumstances of preparing for the public meeting, with my indisposition my papers remain untouched—

I therefore wish you would authorize me to be-

gin printing here—

I can send you the proofs as they are

thrown off, but I hove a repugnance to submitting any MS
unless it were for approval or disapproval, because I am
quite convinced that changes on a story, never fail to impair the truth of character—
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My work on Canada^ will be a small book, chiefly
documentary, and be better adapted for Ireland than either
London or Edinburgh—

Of course If I print it for myself

you shall be the publisher but if the Company take it up I
must leave it to thera— Meanwhile I inclose by Mr Cadell
a few pages for Maga - and I have two or three other papers
on Colonial fdisconten^^ ^^le result of experience, that I
shall write out for you—

The age of novel writing is over

J- fear, but "The Landlady" in as much as it embraces something of satirical remark on London I hope will prove
better than the Laird which you inform me has been a dlsa ppo intmen t —
Truly Yours
John Gait

^This book was Bogle Corbet, or the Emigrants, published by Colbum and Bentley in 1831. It was nis intention. Gait said, to give the causes which induced people
to emigrate. He further states that "the work ... is
really worth more than it seems, for it is an attempt to
embody facts and observations, collected and made on actual
occurrences" and that "Canada, indeed, must have altered
rapidly, if Bogle Corbet be not a true guide to settlers
of his rank. ... Bogle Corbet was intended by me to be a
guide book."
Gait, Autobiography. II, 208-210.
^The paper has been i^emoved hy the seal, but the
article, "Colonial Discontent,"'^w»^n B. M., September,
1829:
Letter from Miss Knox;
B. H.. XXVI (September, 1829), 332-337.
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Letter 96
St Helens Place London
30 June I829
My dear Sir,
On unpacking my papers on sundqr to send you a
parcel by Cadells monthly I was greatly mortified to find
that my private clerk in packing up the Landlady has huddled the rough and the fair copy so together that I shall
have a good deal of trouble in making the copy entire

In

this state of things I have sent with this a few chapters,
leaving it to yourself to determine whether it may not be
as well in the present state of the novel market to publish
the work in the Magazine as "the Ayrshire legatees" was
done.
I shall now have some leisure. The shareholders
of the C C have declared to Government their inability to
fulfil their contract k solicited a modification of the
terms.

This has led to a reference to Canada which will

take several months, but it was dlsingenCulous towards me
to complain of a fault which the terms of the contract
obliged me to commit, if it can be imputed as a fault, to
follow up tlie original views and intentions ^ri-th irfiich the
company v;-as formed

Dunlop has also been recalled or rather

he has been told that he cannot any longer be allowed the
salary at 'v^ich he was engaged—

'/hat is to be the result
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of all I cannot devise, but the appointments are no longer,
supposing all adjusted likely to be objects of much solicitude—

There is some talk among parties interested in the

Spanish loan of fourteen millions of getting an agent to
advocate their claim for acknowledgement and I have been
mentioned as one of those who would do for the business—
This alone & it will be some time before it coraes to a head
is likely to interfere with my leisure—
Truly Yours
John Gait
Wm Blackwood Esq^
Letter 97
(jhe portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs- Ollphant, o^, cit,. I, 466.'3
London 25th^ July 1829
My dear Sir,
I am of co'jrse rnuch gratified to find my Landlady
likely to please—

I shall have regularly four or^ five

chapters to send monthly—

The worst is that the series

is not complete but the chasms will not be difficult to fill
up. The other part of the Canada article will be ready by
the 8th—
t m f i m

I
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^Mrs- Ollphant has "26th July."
^Rrs. Ollphant has "four to five."
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I told you that I expected to have a r^ood^ deal of
leisure and I am likely to have it with a venTeance— Among
other specimens of the usage I have had to endure from the
Canada Coy, was noting my bills for non-acceptance^ thereby implying a doubt of ray Integrity

This I find has had the

effect of seriously injuring rae in Canada, for although all
the bills as they fell due were ordered to be paid and are
now all paid by the Com''^any the evil to me still operates—
jThis with an impression that I was on the eve of returning
Immediately to Canada brought every ne::--.on who had any
claim direct, contingent, or indirect upon me. so that I
Ihave been advised to take refuge in the Bench^ till some
ij|grangement can be made—

I do not v/ish this ho^^ever to

'be knovm, but the mischief it does, to say nothing of the
humiliation is Indescribable—

Had matters come upon me

in detail I might have been led to Involve my friends, but
fortunately coming all at once I was preserved from doing
so—
But what I have now to state concerns you a little—

^Mrs. Oliphant has "great deal."
^Court of King's Bench is the oldest court of law
in England, At the time of this letter the King's Bench
took care of criminal cases and such other cases as had not
been given to the court of exchequer, which attended to the
business of the revenue, or the common pleas, which had
jurisdiction over private action between citizens:
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XV, 11th ed., p. 8l5.
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Mr Hullett^ had paid the prem! of an insurance onraylife,
and not anticipating I should be put to such straights on
the Company's acct: when I left Canada. I trusted to gettlr^
money here to pay the prem: and interest on what I owe Mr
H; but being disappointed & being pressed for a payment I
was obliged to go to Colbu3*n to see what he wotdd give me
on account for a novel^ and as he agreed to advance me X300
I closed at once with him.

In this I beg to assure you I

was actuated only by the necessity of ny unexpected situation— a:id I hope vou will see it in that light—

I could

not ::ait till^ the proceeds of any property &c4 ordered in
Canad-: to be sold v/ere remitted, and I was really^ persuaded from" V7hat vou had said tb..-t it would not have suited
you to have entered into such an agreement with rae— This
affair I therefore tmjst you v/ill consider a business transaction and not affecting our friendship—

•^John Htillett. See Appendix II.
^This was undoubtedly Lawrie Todd, or the Settlers
In the Woods, published by Colbum and Bentley, London, in
1830. it was Gait's first novel published that year:
Lyell, op. cit.. p. 230.
^Mrs. Oliphant has "until."
% r s . Oliphant has "I."
^Mrs. Oliphant has "nearly."
6[4rs. Oliphant haa "by."

XBk

Teu will have aeen a garbled account of an action
r«la*d by a diwoissed c l « x ^ against me for defamation—

I

Uae <»bliged to disaias him for "making too f W e with the C
Ge^ra eeak k credit** and as the faot could not be extenuated
IX would not retract the opinion I had expressed of hia ocmduct—

As he was nephew to the Surveyor General^ I ab-

stained from prosecuting for the ^nbesslement, and my forbear^ce has be^i rewarded as such aillyneas ought to have
be«i-«» Whether as one of the Canada papers asserts there
has been political or party feeling in the business I know
not"**

X am not ouch inclined nQrself to think so, but it

r

;

laakes one of the comforts of my situation at t h i s time—
;

{John Gal^
X find amcmg my papers a number of curious anec-

I dotes—

They are but short - but if you think they will

i

I serve as occasional tail pieces they are at your service—
^A Mr. Grant was dismissed for dishonesty, and he
preferred charges of dishonesty against the clerks and
"other servants of the Canada Company" in Canada:
Oalt, Autobiography. II, 309.
2A Mr. Ridout was the Surveyor General for the
Canada Companyt
Oalt, Autobiography. I, 140.
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iKy.daar Sir
k •

X«5
» K'il

rU'>r'.''p^'

London 6^^ Augt 1^29

j

I duly reed yours of the 30th*» Four additional

i

Chapiters of the Landlady with the Canada a n i d e ^ had been
Irj

-

I

previously sent off-^ Tou aay depend on four chapters
regularly, rather than you should at any time be dlsap'tinted I will leave the chasms unfilled. I have this
mmmins

aent to Mr Cadell, three articles for your second

nuaber, requesting him to send them with any thing he may
hare ready, I do not know irtiat you may think of St Anthorqr^
but some of my friends whim it was written thought it easy
& playf^—

It was written i^en I was in the Mediterranean-

The anecdote of Faine^ la authentic and a verbatim extract
^Sae letter 95.
2ifA Legend of St. Anthony" is a poaa which Gait
wrote. It was not published in B. M» but is included in
The Litermy Life. "A Prose Essay on Prosing" by "a
Proser," which was in B, M^. September, 1829, Part II, may
be Gait's:
Oalt, The Life. II, 284-294}
B. M.. CTI ISept^ber. 1829, Part II), 436-443.
^This anecdote is entitled "Tom Paine. Extracts
from the Ketes of_an Observer" and was published in BjtJii,
November, 1829* It was sidled "G. T.," who was Grant
Thorbum. Gait submitted the articles
B* M*. XXVI (November, 1829), 816-817•

-H-^
m^

i» tebee^

•••

3J6

wamy particular from the notes of xay aiiffl^ar

firlaiui O m t ThoirtfeunrL .^. of New Yortc w l was in some expec|«tien mt hmXng aihle to send you also this month a short
luei^al.tt^ te ^ioh Z attach some importance The outline of
the plan to which it relates has been |»*inted these two
yearSt and privately circulated asKmg the most dlstin.guiahed public men ooimeeted with Parliament k Government
I and haa attracted vezy special notice—

I think while my

,pz*e8«nt situation continues you may count on a good deal
(for Maga** and I shall want all you can afford, having
i axeeuted an assigrmexit of my property - preparatory, if I
shall be so forced, to avail myself of the insolvent act—
I cannot enter now upon particulars, but the course I am
pursuing is the only one I could have adopted, without
asking fav^^rs from friends and I have already had quite
enough of the effects of that—

In making up HQT affairs

from 1819 which I have been obliged to do, it appears I
have received upwards of 119,000 in money - and that had I
not meddled with shares k Discounted Bills I should have at
this tiffle had about X9,000—

Independent of my commission

^See Appendix II.
^This may have been "The State and Prospects of the
Country," which was published in B. M.. September, 1829,
Part IlJ
B. M.. XXVI (September, 1829, Part II), 464-473.

e i ^ i i Gttiiula ^aliw unsetOSd i have^about IzOOO ef iro-T
yavtyttCttrXythe whole of i^iich i s in Canada and a great
tpart baine in Land oannot be easily realiaed, nor was evar

mm-.
erieU

d to be sold by mei** To have avoided the present
I should have had to raise XllOO, and that# as all

SQr fM^eads are involved in the Canada G6T - could not be
dimae et this time** altogether a combination of circus^
I stances haa left me no course but that ^ie^i Z have adopted*
i

' and the only thljog Z can do is to recover freedom of action
aa iiuickly as possible there being some chance of another
'• public empkioyment were I once in a condition to look

sttter

j lt*<» I neither affect to conceal what has happened, nor do
I Z contain*-' The man in debt is always a slave - and I do
isst c<meeive that a legal discharge lessens the moral obligation to pay—

The only good it can do to me. Is to

leave me free to p3X>secute my old concerns, if I can renew
the connections
Truly Yours
John Gait
Vm Blackwood Katf
Letter 99
London 29 Aug*^ 1829
Ky dear Sir
I have Just reed yours of the 25th with the two
numbers which I have not yet had time to look a t —

It is
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satisfactory to have been so rich in materials, and will
show that your stores are underalnished; for it was remarked
to rae of the preceding number that it was inferior to the
general style of the Magazine—
I now send you four additional chapters of my
Landlady—

I confess myself unable to say whether they are

good or bad.
^ short sketch on universal currency^ a most important subject and Virgin
Thoughts & Doubts^ —

a sort of common topic

Thou^ts on the Times^ —

one of those sort of

papers you want—
I also send you a clever tale called War Watty^
It was sent toraewith several others which if you like
this, will be transmitted to you—

The friend of the author

informs me that if you accept of this, he hopes you will be

•^•"Outline of a Plan for a Gradual Assimilation of
the Currency of the North American Provinces with that of
the United Kingdom" was rejected by Blackwood but vras published in the Autobiography:
Gait, Autoblog:raphy. II. 352-354.
^Nothing with this title was published in B* M.
3»Thoughts on the Times," signed "Agricola," which
was one of Galt^s pseudonyms, was In B. M.. October, 1829:
B. M.. XXVI (October, 1829), 640-644.
Nothing with this title was published in B. M.
Gait was trying to outfit his two older sons at this time,
and this was probably one of his tales.
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as liberal as you can— as he is fitting out one of his sons
and his circumstances are very narrow—

You may return the

answer marked A. B. C under cover to m e — "Herberts Coffee
House Borough"^

All these with what you have make

a considerable contribution—

I

I have several times thought of applying to you
for leave to print an ornamented edition of the Annals on
my own account for which I intended to apply to Wilkie^ for
a frontispiece—

I cannot now risk such an undertaking -

but if you would give me the permission, it is probable I
ni^t get such a subscription as might justify the under
taking— pray write me as to this—
If possible I intend to inclose a few copies for
some ofrayfriends of a pamphlet^ vrtiich Mr Smith^ has
obliged me to write in answer to the most insane tissue
of absurd accusations that ever poor man invented to excuse
great imprudence—
Truly Yours
John Gait

^This seeras to have been the address for the author
of "War Watty."
2sir David Wilkie. See Appendix II.
3This pamphlet was written as a defense against the
unjust accusations made by Thomas Smith:
Gait, Autobiography. II, 295.
^Thomas Smith. See Appendix II.

r^^mmtw^

1^
tmiim t^ Get'* I829

ny imer Si»
\^;:m.

A **«* »i**^ I r^d your» of the 25th inst

fw^^aated yau were engaged In the town poUtieks

I had
trm

•omthing Z saw in the papwrs but is now Allon^ a Whig?
1 em gXaA howavar your party have had the ascendancy*
Haga haa certainly in the last three im]id>ers been
la great vi««ur«*» Any thing of sine you dont use Z will
thank you to return but do not feel anything like conatx^iint about th«fr#«^ The little article oa Universal oireulatim^ Z wii^ however you would print-«p as it is a text
on which Z shall have a paper or two of some lengthi»- I
have partly written t^at will be a considerable paper on
Sectarianism aa ooaipared with Christianity^—

It will be

a grave sermon 80x*t of a thing, and may do for Maga - at
aXX; events Z shall send it to take or not aa you please
when finiahed«»Z am more interested about an ornamented edition
of the Annals than you can fancy—

It is not intended to

^John Allen. See Appendix II.

^See l e t t e r 99.
.

bii.bUske<J

>rhis a r t i c l e was nof^in B. M.
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W

irtotad (anpfdaiag ewaasstt) tSll aa many shaajThave^e^

mbaeribad aa will pay the eocpense of the plates &o«
f aaka fifty peonda by it Z iS&all be aatiafied—

If

Viy wlah

ia to see it laibllahed somwhat like SharpeU Hagaslna^ or
j m i g g and Z shall get the drawings f^m ogr acquaintanoe
anon^ the artists-^
^

The conduct of Smith has been most extraordinary

and also that of 8<»ae other parties—

It is a painful

thing certainly to fall out with old trXende"^

But there

was ne falling cut onrayside«*« The pamphlet was provoked—
it ia indeed a rule of life with me never to be the attacker
I soepect to get ny matters all settled early in
Xevamber* They ml#it have been by thia time but I lost by
delay in attempting a private arrangement— By the assignment of ay property, and orders for the sale being issued,
Z am left very bare indeed*

I would really be much obliged

if you send me to account another X50 bill
Truly Tours
J Gait
Hearbert^s not Hobarts Coffee H
only

The address is for letters

The parcels I shall send for

^Shame's London Majgazine was published in London
in 1829s
British Museum Cat.. ILI, 723.
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t e t t e r lost

^ '.f, - • i^%^'ii
temOmx 30*** Ocb>^ 1829

.^

Nr^MTSir^
Z mxppmed ymr
you wmtimM^

silence to be owing to tiie causa

X an obligad hr the remittanc#iN.

Vx^w

mf^ peaoliar cireunstaneea the bill would hare served me
M

•

ib«itt«r and Z ahoiad have been able to have writt^i it
eff before It baeame due—

i.:'

The Landla^ v^cas me-* I ^lall sand no more of
it-** at leaat for aome tiae^ but ae I have cosseted my
novel for Oolbam and the printing being nearly fini^ed
X am ready to undertidce a new job-« The assignment of ay
yKTopexty end ^le debts due to me, arender an advance by
bill or otharwise to account Indiapensibl^**t

Z have always felt something like eon^punction for

having written so partially of Lord Byrext— He was really
not what Z have represented-* I send you herewith a
I

paper that is better and more correct— It will not be
llltimed as ^waing out before Moore's life

I send you

also an article on the Duke of Wellingtons administration,^
^diich tnm

tho politicks of Maga latterly will probably

excite some sensation—
%either of these two articles was printed in
B4 Hft See letter 102 concerning the article on the Duke
of Wellington.

xn
r.

rar sMiia iittla tiaa V a fortai^^ or so • Z «^«IT

%B angagad I A agr aiTalra— but Z have several subjects on
the canvas that w l U do ter Haga, and Z shall sand about a
i^aatfa work regularly*- What you do not approve, I beg
ymx vfLlX retem

as Z can make uae of th«n el8e««her»w

Z

01 glad you are so rich in contributions, but I think Haga
has fbr at least ten months been too newspaperish—
wonted via is not so exciting aa formerly—
I return or deatroy

Her

Z beg you will

the note on universal circulation Z

think yo« hava not considered it—

The plan is in the hands

of the ablest men in the country, and by one of the aost
id>le la considered as the aost ocaqarehensive yet prepared
en the subject^^^ The Canada Company in a small way have
I aated on it, a& have detezmined its pz^ctlcabllity—

Z have

et course - if I can afford to work it through - an object
in bringing It quietly before the public
Martia^ is willing to give me a plate for the
Annals, or any other work of mine—' Wilkie is not in
town, but I have no doubt when I can attend to It that I
shall get the designs Z want-^ When I have ascertained
what is to be done with the artists I shall write you—
As soon as my petition is heard I will write you with my

^ohn Martin. See Appendix II

in

.-.^v..,^^,.k

nm

addntsa^ fm^ I W I M S i^peem

it t^UKUd be d^ex^ai^d

an''^mrsdagr 'mm^^
.fc'

••.,; ^
Truly Tmiri

f: .-yd

lite Blackwood Esq^*
Letter 102
23 Downing Street
26 ]l«v>'ld29
My dear Sir,

ttdtw,

lesrterday Z had the Mag, and Capt Hamilton's
book^x- one of the haadsmoest in appearance Z have seen.
The ms

wwre also with them

Zf you reject so liberally

I fear you w U l aake ray debt a dreiaht one. I have been
amused at your »straightfonmi*dness" of Maga-* Why, she
goes all of one side, and by rejecting my Duke you prove
lit—

Z send the first of ^at

will be three several

communications*^
I

1^'

About three weeks ago I got my affairs all

; settled - and Z am here engaged in some confidential
i

niatters with the Board of T r a d e —

I am happy to mention

as it will give you pleasure, that having held a great
^l^jlstorv of the Peninsular War, by Capt. Thomas
Hamilton, ii«is published by Blackwood in 1^29:
Mrs. Oliphant, o^. cit.. ZI, 90*
^Blackwood apparently rejected this series.

- ---

X-

—

_ ^

seal appoitttwin# it entitles me to be cmsidered as a
Bmtt ef attaeka ef Qctemaant, and a warrantry to aeek
flut for a plaes but few such thiaffs are now going - howw
aver ia tiaa it may be better-^
I -^««??»iiM>'''Truly yours
JIQalt
j Letter 103
23 Dowiing Street
Lmdon 3 0 ^ * Dec*' ld29
^

My dear Sir

The state of my right eye again obliges me to .

I

eaploy a strange hand. I would have sent the second part
of the Zaqsrsvem^its of London^ vis the new palace; but
iMr Ueait? ia out of tovm for thefholidays and I cannot get
the use of the plans until he return. It will be long,
and Z hope prove what I wish to make it. The third article
will be miscellaneous and relate to the interior of the
new buildings, for I can perceive a vast Improvement in
the style of some of thon. Simplicity Is making great
progress.
— • • • « -

II

I •
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.iini^

^^}alt's "On the Recent Architectural Improvements
of London" i s in the issue of B. M. for January, IS30;
B* M*. XXVII (January, 1^30), l 7 ^ .
2john Nash.

See Appendix I I .

^;.<

^f.l

-

-

/./j

• r.'f—^^41^=....*.™-.

v.^.. ' 1 9 6

"-"'•'••

•'-

••.„•-...:.j>l

'^:.m-'..^ n I eemd ym two tales^^ ^ one of them an attempt t o
i K l t a t e a Torldj^ OofTeidMittae,narration, i s Z t h i a k ay^
>•£

^ f

- ^^

one ef t h a best t h i n g s Z have ever done* But a s you

ara^waSU aemre 1 have no confidence i n i t s being so

j^;^ thought by orthersy while connrinoed t h a t i t i ^ nuch Burre
XikS'^^ Ottooan t a l e , thiai those more moral s t o r i e s t h a t
•••••!;.

't:

are suj^osed to ba in the Oriental manner. Z don^t know
how you aay like the naval opposition, so that unless you
are ef opinion it ia good send it back with St Anthony,
as Z do not suppose you intend to make use of it*
^^„

Z inclose a Canada paper^ for you to look at* Z

I shall by and bye have • something to say more about Canada.
] V

z have ;Just got January Maga today. It seems

ip^mderous, thoui^ the topics are important. In Nos. of
(this so3rt, there should Z think be a Noctes.
r

i ;.

I am My dear S i r

Truly Tours

J Gait
Wm Blackwood Ea<f
^ n e of t h e s e , "The Tales of Stamboul," was r e j e c t e d by Blackwood and was sent t o the New Monthly Maga\ zine^ i n which i t was published in July, 1830. The other
t a l e , "The Fate of the Galijgi Motasser — Astrolab, or
the Soothsayer of Bagdad, ^^"^^^In B. M.. February, IS30:
L y e l l , op. c i t . . p . 23IJ
;B. Mff. roriTTPebruary, I83O, Part I I ) , 363-371.
2«Yjje Colonial Tuestion," signed "Agricola," was
i n B. M». March, IS3OS
^ . i C r l i Y I I (March, IS30), 455-462.
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l«lt«rl04

23 Downing Street
•"I'.i

'

Londcm 2? FebT 1^30V

"

jrgJ^ dear Sir
Z reoeived last niglit yours with Haga* Z am Z
percsiva fairly cut off from any sort of scimxtifle dis*
^isitioa on matters of political economy^
it appears fairly a partisan*

Tou ai^e now

Z am not sure that this

will in the end be found so advantageous as the former
independent inconsistcoicy of Christopher. One effect is
that it will narrow to me the field of discussion* I
have; not yet had tiae to look at the So but the two pre<*
c«dii% were certainly good.
Owing to the indisposition of Mr Nash I have not
got the article on the palace finished but I have all
materials ready and you shall have it either by an
official frank or in Cadells parcel of the 8th. I have
had access to all the plans and also to the drawings of
the detail ornaments and I shall therefore try to make
it as good as I can.
I am Truly Yours
J Gait

--

'• ^ f Y -:

19dr

Uitavl^
23 Downing Street

^^'W5fe*-

Ma^eh 6, 1^30

-'J<. '

dear Sir^
;

•v^

'-if^/'^f^^

:t,:-'v

1 have at last got Buckingham palace finished*^

e examination of so many details and the plans cost
time than can be conceived by the extent of the
r*

Z hope it will please^ as it is in the right

yle of U&e^t being derived trom actual inspection and
minute soeaminatlon of what is to be done as well as
is doing—

Periiaps Z may some time in the course

f the spring send an equally authentic description of
iadsor Castle^—

Zf it did not cost much I should be

^ a d if you would get a few copies of the sheet with the
jurticle thrown off by itself for distribution to certain
jpersonages—
Truly Tours
John Gait
I

Blackwood Esq^

^Although Gait's "On the Recent Architectural
©aents of London" appeared in B. M.-in January,
.93Pf there does not seem to have been a follow-up on
-he improvements and changes of Buckingham Palace.
2lf Gait wrote such an article, it was not pub
:lished in B. M.

]

; iMtte^^

"^^t"'

'

^

Lcmdon B March 1^30
;5y dear Sir
^?

In making up the article on Saturday Z forgot to

ktrike out a short passage which should be omitted* It
follows the remarks on removing the statues from Hampton
Sourt,! beginning with the duke of WeUington k ending
ri.th restoring the disabilities—
^

Please to c»iit it

Truly tours
J Gait

; >tter 107
B a m Cottage Old Brorapton
2 April 1531

^mr Sir
Ify removal on the 25 Mar from Half Moon Street
las prevented me from receivijag your note till this
; Burning
I am obliged by your communication, but as the
property is your own I do not conceive myself entitled to
pe at all consulted—

I take the liberty however to

^aggest that the Earthquake may be added to the list
Faithfully Yours
John Gait

•^This article was not published in B. M,
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ilfy;d«up S i r
•-<\:^^.

X can offer no better excuse for troubling you

^san the plain fact, vanity, some time ago Z uzulerstood
V-"i.

were in sorrespondence with Messrs Colbum k Bentley
bout w

«wly things; but being engaged with colonial

tters it w«it out of ay head to enquire what was done.
now find that the correspondence has been broken off—
di has disappointed ae, as I was in the hope that a
blication of some of the single voluffles— two or three
in enoi would revive thiai with the publicHow what I wish to know is, can this be done. Z
^hould think C & B would allow something for peirmiBSion
i

io have an edition if you do not incline to part with the
1

Copyright • at r8ic"j the same time the copyright cannot
^)e worth much now

If with a due regard to your own

I
I

interest you can accede to the terms of 0 5; B I would
teally be much obliged
I
I

iim Blackwood Esq**

Always Truly Yours
John Gait

'"^-

Mitt«ra09 -U .
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toodon 27 June 1^2
%: isar safer
^ jfffe

,. ,^, ^
.

I «Tal3t Bvaalf of the return of Delta {p* M. Moirj

ts thwik you for your kindness to ay son while he was in
Sm^lffiul* This Z wculd have done sooner^ t«xt at the
I " .

period when he eaae back Z was so rery
^n :>

auch engaged in

the city that all other c<mcems were neglected, and
sinee Z have b e ^ in^patde of attending to any thing,

by a severe paralytic affection which Z fear has settled
In my Xi^e

and ^oong other wrils has greatly cireujft-

seribed my aovaamitsh*^
Dr Moir will give you any news that happen at
this time to be stirring. The general opinion is that
i after the present session of Parliament there will be
some change in the ministry by an accession of Tory
Talent. This notion I have from very good authority and
as a symptom I judge from a recent fact— yiy friend
Ellice vho on accepting his Treasury office moved down to
that quarter and has been residing on Richmond Terrace,
on Saturday last went back to his own house in Grosvenor
Street—

I think unexpectedly - as it was only a day or

two before that Lady Hannah-^ mentioned in a note to me

•^Lady Hannah Ellice. See Appendix II.

•e tlialr latantion tc move* One cannot ask the^oauss of
m^ c^kaagMit >«t they are certainly indications that I
"v^:^''-^
,*wptt «)8«rvRtlcm*..,
• .A^iB
•'J^

i t
reffiam,

have not seen Lcddkart since befbre the intMsbut Z had a letter fSrom hla giving a very poor

Moauixt-of Sir Valtar^
^ ^ ;

• • ^ 1

The tyger^ has writt^ an amusing paaphlet^ under
the n ^ e cf a baokvood's maa—

Zt is a capital subject

iy»r the i^TOfessor to x^vlew^ The information in it I
laaow to be really good, but the manner in whieh it is
SXrem is clever and characteristic. Ho doubt you must
hove received a cop^«^
Aaong other chit chat, I may tell you as it is in
the new8p«?>ers, that Lac^ Blessington has given her
Joumal3 to Bulwer^—

1 believe she has sot 500 Gs for

it"'—^ at least that was her pxdce—and ^ e writes me that
there is to be hereafter a separate publication, but in

^Br. John Dunlop. See Appendix II.
^his is a reference to Sketches of Canada by
"a Backwoodsman" Uohn Dunlopl. It was reviewed by John
Wilson under the title "Upper Canada. By a Backwoodsman"
in B. Mm* August, 1^32:
B> Ul, Ttcil
(August, 1^32), 23S-262.
^Conversations of Lord Byron with the Countess of
Blessington. by the Countess of Blessington. was published
in 1334!

c m . Ill, 335.
jBulwer Lytton. See Appendix II.
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tha flri«X|art1ai» MTO of i t , particularly r e s p ^ i n g
)%rv«ny fliSs Into the aasasina She read to ae some iixae ^
:§ ase, her notes of convo]rs§ti«?na with hSa^ made at the

t^sm imisli ere rmry good, and eictrwaely charactei^istie,
^^

< ^ Aa old frlwdd of aina,^ ^ e d a u b e r of GenI

MoBcfctoiB? who assisted at the taking of (^ebee i s writing
•

^

^

:

^

^

out bar jrecj^aetibn*--^ T^y are very interesting and
•

'-••

-

,

M.

,

•

w r e it not tor the <hillaeas of the times lAich reia-ess
speculation Z would advise you to lo<^ that way-«^ She
has moved in the f i r s t circles of the l a s t age and a l though uisrards of seventy possesses audh t a l ^ t and s p i r i t Zf there i s any Gaelic scholar among your friends,
you aay l e t thera know that the Hi^aand Society of
LOndon^^ offers one hundred guineas for the best history
Of the Hi^land Clans— I got them to give so much, as
the subject may not be popular and i t is thus rendered
woarthy of attention to that class who give heed to the
subject
M ^ H M I P I

IBIM . Ill

•

I

^ l — ^ 1 ^ IIIB.IM

Bill

••

• • • I I H I M P W ^ ^ — •

II

I I

in

IIMI—IB

U l l — I Pllll

mil ! •

^Mrs. Bawden. See Appendix II.
Robert Monckton. See Appendix II.
^The Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland was the parent organization of this club which tried
to further the cause of veterinary science:
Engyelonaedla Britannica. Vol. XXVIII, H t h ed., p. 4.
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Give ray best respects to Mrs Blackwood and add
Mrs Gait's

Believing

rae

Truly Yours
John Gait

Wm Blackwood Esq^
Letter 110
[jhe portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Oliphant, o^. £it., I, 463."]
Freemans Court C o m h l U
London 31 July 1S32
My dear Sir
I beK vou to acceotf msr bftst thenks for the nuaber
of the ma-azine—

Tou conjecture truly v/hen you suppose

m^ to have a vrarr.- side to i t —

I certainly do feel some^'

how at greater ea^e with it than I h,-ve evci- done. sinCj^
Other enKaKene'.its dre;/ me o f f — for v/hat w'ith these and
my Canadian concer^i.-j I have but little leJGurc

infirm

• health makes rae sparin;-^ of myself—
Politicks I doubt are now over for o ti. .e I'Ut I
have often thougcht that a deputation to London i'roni a
Boi*ough. treated ooraev-'hat llice the Ayrshire Legatees^
offered a new and excellent Gub.ject^—- If you think it

•4'his work, called "Our Borough," appeared in D> II
in October, 1832. This, the first of the proposed series,
was the only part published In B. M. "The Dean of Guild,"
which was a continuation, was rejected by Blackv/ood. See
letter 127, dated December 2^, 1333, regarding the second
B.'^M^i XXXII (October, 1^32), 642-65I.
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mXk ^^

t<> he w r t e d t h r o u ^ two f^rf t b ^ ^

m faww a t your leiauft! «^rt ;r y ^ n send a nortlon fbr the
tmOt mmym^

moh good s a t i r e I aa oermxaded aar be

coached under a very ^eyJjJtiKLy sincere manner and a
st^-y may be introduced ifeiel^ shall mia^race a case of
iBirivate interest with Tmblic virtue

Besides one can gJTe

-^eot^e are net disgusted with the subjects
f
indeed-^

:j^^v

The a r t i c l e on the Tygars bo^eio^ i s very good
I have occasion to wz*ite him in the course of

a few days and will urge your reopiest.

At Toric there i s

a reading room i n idiich the Mags i s taken in or I would
send him the nvsaSaerm
Faithfully Yours
John Gait
iiy f^end Mr Gould^ would be an excellent correspondent on laractical ccMBaereial subjects if you think f i t
I w i l l speak to him— He wiH not require payment, but
now & then wtnald wish for eaips of h i s a r t i c l e s to send
by post and the packets abroad.

Xou will see in

%lrs. Oliphant has "concealed."
^300 l e t t e r 109•
3John Gould. See Appaadix II.

frasws^ U s t auBdMr a specimM^^Tf ISie^Moiectiwis I "^
Bentlons^

Z saw the old Lady2 yesterday, and she

iVpsdred willing to writs two or three papers, but notwithstanding her status in the world I know that she csn&0t be a gratuitous c<mtribator
Latter l U ^ , , ,

15^'
- Iv^-

British itoerican Land 0©^
London 5 Sep^'^ 1832
Ky dear Sir
' Z 8«nd haz^ewiih another piece of the Boroui^^
which I hope will be enough for your next nuaaber* X have
been very busy since I wrote last in t h i s office, but as
Z write t h i s wox^ just as the humour strikes me when you
have a proof I shall be glad to get I t - ^

X have not at

I.

•J

l^ressait any official ifrank, my friend Mr Ellice being in
jthe country—<* resigned they say - so that I cannot send
[jrou the MSS by post, but you may the proofs.
i
^Fraser*a Itoazine for Town and Coimtry was begun
in 1^30 and pubiisned under the title given here until
ll^^ when it became Longman *s Majsasine. William Maginn
|was the first editor. Gait contributed a large number of
jartlcles to this periodical!
ICBEL. IXI, 826.
^Hary Moncktori,
Apipendix XX.
3see letter 110.
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Th« Urti nuaber Is ve^gsod" the^ noctes starry,^
Is it loekharts?^ I think so» ,bat yet I imagine that it
has also the Dr Dioirl marie of the thQiift»^
The other day I opened a packet of p&pera that
h8»» not been looked at aince before I went first to
Greece* among other things they contain a number of Scott l ^ pottss, written in the character of suitable parties—
Z think them nyself quite as good as any of ay prose,
but they are very ^ort-* One of them - the Penny WeddiBg2 - is X ara sure good«- It was sent to Wilkie before his painting? on that subject waa undertaking ["sicT—
As X am really no judge of aiy own things, X will send it
to you and you can judge of i t — & if you think it will
do Z can trma time to time copy the others— They are
all descriptive of Scottish customs. The
l ^ is the welcome horae a young man ccwae from abroad^
My old friend tex0

thou^t wall of it.

"'
H^^ Hoctes j^ibros^anae^ Ko. 62. in B. M.. Sept^ber, 1832, was by Lockhart?
B. ^^. XZXZX (September, 1832), 38l-ia2.
%his contribution was not ixibllshed in B. H.
h;he Penny Wedding was one of Sir David Wilkie »s
early paintings s
^hls article waa not published In B. M.
5jeme3 Park. See Appendix II.

:

^

2

fhe Znfare or ^ e Pwmy Wedding,

;

3

The Dirgiel — by a wife that was there

4

the Qranale*8 z-eaonstrasace t o her o^^lke

o^;^
ke ke

t n t m t i c t t is» i f you l i k e thea» t o put ay name t o tOuniy
^^^*r.- X do ^ i n k y i^atever aay be t h e i r o ^ e r ^ m r a c t e r ,
a t as S k e t ^ e s of custoas k aannersi they have both
t r u t h k drollery
Ever Truly Tours
4ohB Qalt

V

Ito Blackwood Ss<^
L e t t e r 112
13 SeptJ^ 1832
Hy dear Sir
X received the proofs this morning which X now
return—

The annexed coa^etes the first part. Xt will

be as well to omit the headings, and to give an entire
part in each Hagi—

Instead of the 8 X will endeavour to

send in the monthly parcel on the 1st—

At present hav-

ing some laportant public business to attend perhaps I
aay not be i*eady for the 31st this mo [nth]
Tours Truly
J Gait

^This piece was not published In B. M_.
^Thls article was not published in B. M. "0»e is
a Scottish word meaning "grandson."
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Letter 113

.

27 Sept^ 01^32]
My dear Sir
I send you more of the borough. It will not be
necessary to transmit the proofs.
Some of my friends have been at rae to give ray
opinions on the Free trade (anti) but I fear you have
exhausted the subject. I am promised curious documents—
If you are not done with it I think for two papers I
could make rather an Interesting argument^
Yours Truly
J Gait
Letter 114
[Jhe portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Oliphant, o^. cit.. I, 46*7-3
Bam Cottage Old Brompton
Oct^. 30*^ 1832
Dear Sir
I have been very unwell since I I'/rote last and am
but slowly recovering my power, my complaint Is a little
peculiar it is the nerves of povjer not those of sensation
that occasion my malady and certainly when it made its
first appearance five and tvfenty years a.^o I was then

-^-No article of this description, by Gait, was pub
lished in B. M.
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efficftcr

'M bt«& oat once in a carriage— this is now the fifth fit.
1 sand the j^rtion of the Berouifh ,whi(^ X had prepared*
You will do what you please with the quotation from
Z« B o y ^ periiaps the flx^ line aay be enou^ but it

, ^

,.r.

Is aost applicable and aost descriptive*
Tours truly
A* T. 0. for J^hn Gait*
William ^ackwood Esq^.
Letter 115
British American Land Co^. Office
London 22 November 1832.
»y dear Sir
Although I can write it is so slowly that you
will excuse me for still «aploying another
The other day Mr Bentley^ called and mentioned
a^dn that he had a wish to buy same of my books of which
you have the copy rights but if you are disposed to sell
them it has since occurred to me that they should be
first offered to the author
Izachary Boyd. See Appendix II. The only quotation in Galt^ story is "Which blinded nations fear":
B.M.. XXXII (October, 1832), 645.
2Richard Bentley. See Appendix II.
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Now t h a t S c o t [ t l s s e r i e s ^ i s completed I t h i n k t h e
time f o r a new e d i t i o n of yours has a r r i v e d but of t h i s
you a r e t h e b e s t judge.

I f you make a s e r i e s I w i l l r e -

v i s e what you have for a t p r e s e n t I am not permitted t o
g i v e t h a t a t t e n t i o n ^ i c h l a r g e r works r e q u i r e
Hy h e a l t h I s p r e t t y w e l l but t h e recovery of t h e
s t r e n g t h i n t h e r i g h t s i d e i s slow but gradual
Tours t r u l y
J Gait
L e t t e r 116
London JanT 2 8 t h . 1^33.
My dear S i r
I have duly received yours with t h e order for X6
a s I r e c e i v e d the f o r a e r f o r "£15.

I thought t h a t I had

duly acknowledged t h e r e c e i p t of t h e l a t t e r but i t would
seem t h a t i t has been f o r g o t t e n I t was my i n t e n t i o n t o mention t h a t I have some
idea of w r i t i n g a s e r i e s of C a r i c a t u r e s ^ of the

different

n a t i o n s I have v i s i t e d , t h e Scotch and Yankees were t h e

-'•Sir Walter S c o t t had died on September 2 1 , I 8 3 2 .
A f o r t y - e i g h t voliime e d i t i o n of t h e Waverley Novels was
p r i n t e d In Edinburgh, 1830-1834:
DNB;
B r i t i s h Museum Cat*, XXL, BB,
2"Scotch and Yankees," t h e f i r s t of t h i s s e r i e s ,
was i n B. M.. Januaiy and February, 1833; "The Chief," t h e
second of t h e s e r i e s , was published i n April and May, 1833.
See Appendix I f o r s p e c i f i c r e f e r e n c e s t o t h e s e a r t i c l e s .
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fljpw WT t&slldf^i:^ r bars
f

if tho (}A«ign la approved X will eontlxme tho work so ao
tft aake la t t e a velum close printed,
;,^ ,

It will howsver peiiiapB not do to send the series

regnlarly, in that ease X have other things but you shall
Judge i^en you ecme to town
X eontimie to grow stronger but the weather ia
dreadfully against ay prsgressicm, and affects ay health
lAiich ny coB^klaint could not be said to have touched
Tours truly
«rohn Gait
BB»^ Althou^ the Manuscript is made up in two parcels
yoiu w i H insert It as you please of course, nor do I think
the dividing of such a story is of much taiportance. All
this however is if It pleases you.
Letter 11?
B a m Cottage Old BrOTipton
31 JanX. 1833
My dear Sir
I sent yesterday to Mr Cadell a parcel containing
another of my national carracatures ("sici and did not Intend to write you again so soon but last night rather I
think an extraordinary incident occurred in my family.
My youngest son whom you will recollect hearing me long
ago mentioning as very precocious has of late began [sic]

to iwlTe his story telling by writiAg them outt^ To w
'M surprise last n i ^ t I observed him with a namiscrlpt^- on

hiaring freta his brothers that It was one of his tidss I
i^v^

re^astsd hlis to read It and the namtscript whi^ has
hmn tflttclisd bgr no (HA« sai^ hiasslf I now send to you.
Boiildes i t s other merits i t i s a very true account of a
trade peculiar to Canada in this respect considering i t s
incidents as derived fr^a conversation and what others
have seen i t i s a very extracHvilnary performance, i f you
'' agree with me you will insert i t in Maga with two or
.'..if/^

ft.v,,-.

throe words of jxcssfaee, if not please to rettim i t as
« o ^ as you can
I Remain My Bear Sir
Tours Truly
John Gait
W»; Blackwood Es<F.
Latter 11^
Ijhe portion of this letter In italics has been published by Mrs. Oliphant, og. cit., I, 469.*]

2-The title of this work was "The Black Pirate."
It was written ihrtien Alexander Tilloch Gait was fifteen.
Qalt finally published it in his book Stories of the
Stu_^ after it had been rejected by Blackwood:
» The Life. I, 345.
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B a m Cottage, Old Brompton
7*^^. March 1833
My dear Sir
I duly received your esteemed with the order on
Mr CadeltiJ since then I have got the Magazine after the
detention.
I hear you are to be in town about the end of the
month but in the mean time I write to aay that I have
seen Mr Cadeltl] respecting a joint publication^- pro.jected
by me and Mr r^rtin^ (Balshazzar) and I proposed to him
to be my publisher with you; to which he readily acceded
and I vnrite this in consequence.
The work is to be in royal 4"^*^* and to consist of
a picture bv Mai^in ^md an illustrative tale bv me with an
extract fron the ori,qinal work that has 5U,.^g:ested it. It
is to be executed ir; tho very Tirst style that tho arts
allov/ here and to come oi.it in nuiTibcrs. We exrjoct it \jill
form an era in the arts as the dra'iJ-Jn- anci cn^ravinK arc
to be executed simultaneously r.nd the printing to be as

^This work was The Ouranalo/^os, one of Gait's
miscellaneous vrorks, of which he says, in giving a list
of his published works at the close of The Literary Life
and Miscellanies. "The Ouranalo^os, in royal quarto,
illustrated with a most superb plate by T'r Ilartin":
Gait, The Life, III, 371.
2john Martin.
i
I

1

See Appendix II

I wish to have your annrer as to b o ^ joined with
nr eadaXtl] early, I nead only say to you ^ wish is that
the old establi^ftd usages of the trade should be strictly
adhered to*
Z an Hr ^ c ^ Sir
tours Truly
^ohn Gait
H»^ B* Kaspectlng ay son»s tale do as you please* It is
a prsooeioao {adduction and as such I think it curious
but it nost be stated as sueh without mentioning the name
if inserted*
Villiara Blackwood Esq^.
Letter 119
^ e portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Olii^ant, ^ , cit.. I, 470.]
London 23 March 1533
My dear Sir
I had your*s yaicl of the Idth yesterday and regret to observe you have misunderstood me as I wished if
possible to bring the first number of the work out on
the 1st of May and there is no more time than just enough
for advertising.

^Mrs. Oliphant has "procured."
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*

Of CNmrse I could only mwin Mr CadeU^s w O l ^

yGermaiXt t o be only iwblishers.

If I had meant you t o

<»»»» «nder my adTsnce or ye^poftsibilitv for tho wortc I
wluld have consulted you more particularly.

But as the

whole sch«oe i s experimental i t was needless t o do so*
I'
m^T

I l^me already anticipated vou in one respect in
and considerably above a dozen subjects f, the ch^e:?

^ ^ ^ W ^ g te tMt h^9V:f. ^f, „|hf^ mrM.% arranged j^oy. fe ,
Martin t o cfeoosa flfosto The work will be curious,, aa a 1
pict]Qre ia not wantedi
go t o i ^ t h e r t

the drawing and enisraving on ste<

btf t h i s means a step in a r t will be saved*

t h e whole w i l l make a moderate vol^me•
Tou do not s ^ i f you aire to be in London soon
I am My Dear Sir

WiVr'

Tour*s Truly

4 ^

0m

'••-•-A^^x

John Gait

tf» Blackwood Es<f
Letter 120
B a m Cottage Old Brompton
27 April 1S33
Bell and Horns Lane
Ky dear Sir
Over exertion during this week has thrown n» so
much back that I am obliged to confine myself to the house
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to day v h l ^ I laaont tho more as Z had a wa^er

ojFthings

to sagr to yon
Tho Ouranaulogas^ rsi<!t1 is arranged about but lAat
I chiefly wishes to mention was concerning a woi*2 ^^j^a^ j
here

lately finished and ^ridch I nyself think is the best

I over did at least I have taken most pains with it having
arranged the plan and sketched the dialogues before X began to ^orite it.

It will make two volumes about the sise

of Worter or one good vdtnae

It is a Gennan tale of the

Reformation and apt to the present time*
If you still intend to republish oy things it
would be I think a good pirelude to the undertaking to begin with thiSf at a U events t h o u ^ the maimscript requires litU.e Z should like to supexdntend the printing
of it.
Another thing X wish to mention is a desire to be
a regular monthly contributor to the Magasine, and in
that to give you the refusal of all I shall write hereafter.

X have a number of curious matters sketched iriiich

^See letter 116.
^This must have been Eljen Ersklxie which was published in three volumes by Richard Bentley, London, 1^33.
Gait drew heavily from his experiences *diile traveling
in the Mediterranean during lw)9-lSll for the material
for this novel1
Lyell, Ofi. £4t., pp. 203, 323.

.i.j.^ii. :..i

-'„"A;:;>,'_VV--.

2ld

fts 1 hato MM too •neh loisore X would write out Sons of
t t ^ vouia b« longer than a regular a r t i c l o | give no your
ftwwk opialoit ott thia subject-* If I can X will sake a
Strugglo t o sao you on Monday, this i s too far off to
oxpoot you horo and wo hacro the influensa among us*
Lady Blessington irtio i s now a regular lit<^atjt
'^'

ro<|ua8ted ao i*an ywi come to to»m to bring yoa to her*
Can you call amy idien
X am My Dear Sir
Tours Truly..
John Gait
I retain the eopyri^t of a l l n^r things, but those you
havoy and in the republication woiad wish "the member"^
to be Ineludod*
ytsL Blackwood Esq^*
Letter 121
Bam Cottage 3^ May 1^33
My dear Sir
X regret exce^ingly that It i s out of my poorer
to call to day* Please l e t me know how you are by the
bearer and i f you intend to return home tomorrow.
TThe Member« an Autobiography was one of Galt»s
novels which was published by Fmser, London, 1^32:
tyaUX^ o£* c i t * . p. 232.

• • ' ' " " • "'^ •" '

•' • '"•'-
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X have mnt one of the series of coraMerclal
Ptipert^ of mhieh X spoke t o yoa* As thoy will relate to
tMags.*whi<^ have originated with s^self X wish to pt&M

llrfi thorn with my name aoPttadod because some day when the
plan i s completed I intend a book of them and because
those plans to idiich X allude have been wdaently suecessf\il and I may ao well sS3i ^«1« the merit of being their
father
I am Ky Dear Sir
Tours Truly
J Gait
Ifta Bladkwood
Lftter 122
wi

-

London 2B June 1833

My dear Sir
Since I received your favour I have been veiy
busy and what with me is as great an impediment to writing papers, very unwell with the influenza. I am rather
disappointed that you did not chooserayWest Indian questloa^— because I thought myself. It was one of the best

^his may have been "The West Indian Question."
See n* 2 below.
2nThe Whole West Indian Question" was published
1» Fraser>3 Magasine. VIII (July, 1^33), 81-90:
Lvellf OP. cit*» P. 232.

rirfv"Bjy "•-.•••-'i"-.v» - -sivip, 94uF%^-'-iA'-r-^--f^- i^'i

/i^'

--•

•'•^--'- • r.,*;.;^*,-.-.;..-v.,:..w'.. '^

I -mt orror ooB^tilod and eontained both roadlsg and-infor*
««^l««i» but pesrihi^ you did not think i t West I^idiwi

'.'.\!

«OQtt<^ X sent It to Fraser*
•

,

.

.

Kaving some idea of writing a paper on novel .writ<»
lag^ i«lth lUitBtrisitioaui from roe«nt works*. If i t will
sttltyott 1 w i l l send i t to you* but in g r a e r a l i t is lost
labour i f X heero not an assurance of a conditional acceptance for X dte not like to offer to another what has been
rojoetod* Lot me know
X have just got the l a s t number but have not had
time to glanm i t over, for the contents of Maga are no
proof of her merits* They often s e ^ uninteresting ^en
the articles are greatly so, and therefore I do not make
any objection wh«i I say the l i s t i s not particularly
att ract ive**—
By the way you have again forgotten the Ouranaulogas* How i s this?
I hope you are quite recovered
Believe me Dr Sir
Yours Truly
John Gait
^ h i s paper was not published in B. M.

'''•?^' •
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Lottor 123

I'-,

-'^^' ^""* -

•.

.'• ' ^ ,

•^•-- Old BroaqAon
K ^ July l«33

%

Doar Sir
X axpectod to have sent you with this my paper on

Bovel^-wrlting but X have been so disordered by an over
oxoitement produced by my medicine and business that X
am not so well as X was and cannot apply isyself to any
abstract oempositloa, probably by tho dth X may be able
to have souethlng dcne^
X bfi^ to thank you for Hamilton* s b o < ^

X have

not got the second volume read but i^at X have s e ^ is I
think rery

correct. A r-ovlow of it you will no doubt ro-

ooivo fsrom some of the author's fid^ds but I would greatly like to give an article on the Americans founded on
the boc^, Imt in this I would necessarily be anticipated
in some respects by the reviewer however I am sure whatever may be thought of the book by one class of persons
it is written %rith no ordinary intelligence as to

% e n and Manners in America, by Capt. Hamilton, was
reviewed bv Archibald Allison in B T M.. September. 1^33,
and by John Wilson in B. M., October, 1833. Nothing by
Qalt was published in the magasine.
. xxfl? (Sepfceanber, 1833), 285-308; (October, 1833),

- - ' ^ "

' • • ' • •

^ - ' H . ^ ^ ^ . . , .

_

_ , . _

_

•%••«« aldicm and If the expression may bo used in a gentle-

mmtly stylo
I have ^ a t got the magaaine

?.:^r
b.-y-

Tours Truly
John Qalt

Vft. Bla^cwood Esq^*
Letter 124
Old Broo^on
8*^ August 1833
Doar Sir
X send you a short paper on novels.
Since X last wrote you I have been not so well
again by the uncertain effects of my medicine and obliged
totkeep the house
'

Tours Truly
John Gait

William Blackwood Esq^.
Letter 125
[jhe portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Oliphant, o^. cit.. I, 471.]
Old Brompton
10 Dec^^ 1833
My dear Sir
I ought to have long ago acknowledged your kind
enquiries, but being In no condition to write myself must
be my excuse*

I have however within this short time been
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so much better that I am no longer so reluctant to hold
the pen.
I wished to onouire if there was any chanfce in the
manap:ement of Maga because the character of it I think
much altered; this notion ho.rever may be ovj-inn to my b ^
ing of late greatly more by myself—

I am induced to ask

the question because you have returned so mnny MSS some
of them in part publis'ic-".
in

In fact I an puzzled because

giving nr^ name I thou-hr. G;irintop;ior Torth would have

been absolved frora oil rcr^T^onsibility onci it c<Mnpels me
to ask i ? ';/•- • - .- r;t:'-ll -'.s i-'it enov-,;":: \,o relieve vou
from the

j-uLioojiS lldlity—

i a;^!:_ -li; cucstion because

anoi-'.^ my papers I h-vo I'oiaiJ a sketch of the seven years
jwar^ tending to shov; ho^' t'.ie event:: of it vavc i-iso to
the superiority of tho rcvolutionai-^y^ doctrines, v/hich I
think v/ould suit you but I cannot send it at the hazard
of rejection for it would preclude me from offering it
lelvSewhere.

It would make more than a sheet.

I wish also to know if you would resell to rae the
Annals, the provost, and the Ayrshire Legatees, and at
What rate, but I must break off for I cannot hold my pen
I

longer
lours Truly
John Gait

iThls article was not published in B. M.
L
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Letter 126~"

~

[jhe portion of this letter in Italics has been published by Mrs, Oliphant, o£, jcit., I, 455."]
B, A. L. Cy-»s Office
Freeman's Court Comhill
London Dec**, 2&, 1833
My dear Sir
I have to thank you for the remittance of fifteen
pounds and it gives me much pleasure that "Scotch k
Yankees"^ will do.

Strange as it may seem and I really

wish you could understand it. I have no knowledp:e whatOVer of any difference in the merits of my prodiictions so
that althouj^h I have struj^rJed against this conviction
more than enough I fairly .f^ive in.

If it was not asking

you to take too much trouble I v/ish you would draw your
pen with red ink through the strikingly ob.lectionable
es of the Dean^ and return it to me ivhen you can.
if it shall then appear worthy of correction I will do it
and if not it will be destroyed.

IThen I say that I have

no notion of one piece being better than cnother I mean to

•^his is the title of a play which Gait wrote in
New York and which was published afterward in B. M. (See
letter 116.). The original title was "An Aunt in Virginia."
Gait, The Life, I, 2792«The Dean of Guild," published in Stories of the
Study was a continuation of the story in "Our Borough":
lyell, OE. cit., p. 19S-

tff 9f tfttt » m ^
that I take no more nalna with those
I M < ^ Kire met

satla;fttotion than' with their brcthta^ep

i^loh d v o BifflttO aad vou will very much oblige me im^over
TOtt afr that a piece does not please for reallv that is
§ , P o M y^^^

% T^n^r wW.. M ^ f e ^ndertalf^ t? OfffitmerM

Z have written a review of Mr. Gordon* s book^ not
a very Imig cme but startling as X have made use of knowledge which I gathwred abx^ad and since, if you like I
will send it to you but it might do more for the work in
another publication, however let me know I think the work
possesses great merit
I am getting better in muscular strength but I am
far fr«B sound In my health yesterday I took too long a
walk and it has made me very unwell stUl as I suffer
nothing vrtien at rest the suspension of my walking gives
me a great deal of time but I propose next Monday again to
attend regularly at the office writing is however still
very difficult
I know not what to think of politics in my opinion
both the Whigs and Tories are to blame it is now no longer

Ip. L. Gordon (fl. 1^30-34) published Personal
a or Reminiacences. a book about Byron, In 1830.
s revlewdid not appear in B. M.
, III, 206.
i
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these parties which divide the nation but the Conservative
k Radicals God knows what is to be the issue
Your's truly
John Gait
Letter 127
Saturday t?l833l
My dear Sir
I have got Into a hobble out of which you must
help the lame duck—

Soon after I sent the paper on

novels— My friend Lady Stepneys called, and began to
lament that she had mentioned the curtailments In her
novel,^ and asking what she should d o —

As I heard the

story not from herself, you conceive my regret at having
said so much about it. I have no choice but either to recall the paper altogether or to expunge what I have said
and to substitute the enclosed—

But I leave it to you

to act as you think fit only sink the suspicion of the
curtailment—
Truly yours
J Gait
Wm Blackwood Esq'^

^Lady Catherine Stepney (d. 1^45) published Th
Hew Road to Ruin in 1^33:
gBEL. 111. 41^. "
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Letter X2S
Old Brompton XB Jan^/34
My dear Sir
Since I have received your favour it has occurred
to me that it would be of mutual advantage if you were
acquainted with the state in which I stand with respect
to my novels.
Except those which you have the copyright of the
others are my own, but I have given Bentley leave to publish ten thousand copies of Lawrie Todd for his standard
novels.
The autobiography^ rslc"| being of a controversial
kind cannot be parted with but in correcting it I have
been induced by many representations to draw up ray
Literary History^ which has grown into as much as an d^°.
I had originally Intended to insert it in the autobiography but it will make a work complete v/ithin itself

•^Autobiography of John Gait was published by
Cochrane and M'Crone, London, 1833. Cochrane and r-^*Crone
dissolved partnership early xn 1^34 because Cochrane caught
M'Crone having an illicit affair with Mrs. Cochrane:
Unpublished letter, dated 15 November 1^34, from Allan
Cunningham to Ja::^.es Hogg, the original of which is in the
National Library of Scotland.
^The Literary Life and Miscellanies of John Galt«
published by Blackwood, Edinburgh, 1834, was an explana^
tlon of Galt*s literary life and a collection of some of
his essays, poems, and dramas.

li:

What thorofore ocours to mo is that it asM^t bo of
MM^e it punished In a v«^ume or in tho Magasine
a vlow to separate pablieatlon and acoordln^fl-y^as I
bavo <^oaalon to go abroad soon lAat will you give me
It?
-4;^ W«re it to be printed in Maga I could o>rrect it
from that work for the sepax*ate publication but if not it
fd^t be printed here
The sale of the autobiography is satisfactory and
ihe Lltex^ary history I am flattered to ^cpect will be
ally so* I am frequently urged to bring out a unlfona
ition of my things, but really sdille you hesitate I have
self no great heart to run any risk
lours Truly
John Gait
^ B My ia^rovement has been almost as striking as the
strokes. It took place in the country in less than ten
minutes. The j)aralysis does not seem local

It is going

I

more into my feet and leaving the body, I have had nine
Strokes
William Blackwood Eq'^®
i
Uhe following note by William Blackwood is written on
^he back of Galt*s letter of IB January 1^34J
The following are the terms on which I undertake to publish your Literary Life
|_am to advance you "£250. at present, and during or after
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the wUrlr is printed^wi~Se~tornake such an arrimgement as
w U l bo satisfactory to both should we not succeed in so
doing the profits are to be divided I first being repaid
the 2 ^ advanced
Tou grant your b i U a 12 mos for 'Sz^O irti I will discount
and pay when it fall duxe
-i^'fj

'^'''
Letter 129

& i U i a m Blackwoodl
B a m Cottage Old Brompton
London 30*^ January XB3k

My Dear Sir
I duly received your favour and this evening the
Magasine*
Since I wrote you a very great change in nry condition affects all my literary projects— I am going to
Canada where two of my sons already are and the yoimgest
is n<N8inated to a place in the service of the new Con^az^
there. In these circumstances I have resolved to bring
out my Lit^!^U7 Life and Miscellanies, by Subscription on
ay own account and I need not say how much I shall be
obliged for your aid in this matter: Messrs Longmans k Co
have, I understand, sent you one of the subscription
papers.
I beg you will give Professor Wilson the
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ftooi^pMCi'iiig slwtohos Iv 0 yowig l i ^ T ^ i T h e " ^ ^ seoT^f
tfboiit tinwty roars old, I think they have groat merit md
a fHead of alae has taken hor under his patronage* She
•«K*Uy eacoslls in drawing^ speolmons of which I have
soon Mid she i s an accompllshwt musician.

Tho bo<A i s

not publlshod but she i s rery anxious to hear lAat tho
FVofossor ^Inks of her md the copy was sent to me for
tho lurpose of being transmitted to him#
I have not been again so well and as you may
sopposo have a groat deal to do for one in ^

state

I Bemain My Dear Sir
FaithtViUy Tours
John Gait
William Blackwood Esq^r
Letter 130
London 22 March 1^34
My dear Sir
Tour esteemed with the remittance of "£150 arrived
yesterday for which I am much obliged I thought to have
got off to ni^t, but the shipping of my books and want
of sti*engbh has taken more time than I expected, and since
the moaming a gentleman has called about the Irish

^here is no hint as to the identity of this person in Gait's Autobiography or The Literary Life. Nothing
with the description which Gait gives here was published
in B^ M,
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business but I was unfortunately ^iit7 so that'l^st be
detained a week
Since you left some of my friends have evinced an
interest about the subscription more than I looked for. I
ara convinced it would be promoted by staying on the spot I
wish therefore you would defer the printing on this
account a few days, or let It go on here. Write me in
course—

I can assure you I feel about this work what I

never experienced before. I have had a Law stationer
copying MSS and will omit nothing to deserve the countenance solicited. It occurs to me that it will be a needless expense to give a portrait, that In the autobiography
cost about "£40 v^lch may be saved and it is inferior as a
picture to yours and much as a work of art to my own
medallion
In haste Truly Tours
John Gait.
Wm Blackwood Esq^
Letter 131

Athenaeum Pall llall
London 25 March [lg34l
My dear S i r
I wrote you on Saturday and I think you will agree
with me, that setting all other things out of sight I
should rOTiain here. This morning I have received advices
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of nearly thirty copies being subscribed and I have a most
friendly letter from ^

suggesting good hints about making

the subscription public but although I can do much as an
individual, yet in my own case comparatively little
I leave B a m Cottage to day so that till further
orders my address will be here
We had yesterday a meeting on the Irish business
and it is detennined to go on with the enquiries so that
I cannot leave London till after the holidays if then
My dear Sir Tours Truly
John Gait
Wm Blackwood Esq^
Letter 132
12 Cecil St: Strand
Apr 10 1^34
Dear Sir
Mr Gait is ready to go to Scotland but on Monday
morning he suffered another slight shock \riiich has since
confined him to his bed but still he trusts to be with
you next week by which time he hopes a severe internal
pain will be abated
I Remain Dear Sir
Tours Sincerely
E Gait
To Will Blackwood Esq^

••••'

Letter 133

2 3 3

-

•

—

^ —
12 Cecil St*. Strand
Aprl. 15, 1834

Dear Sir,
The doctors have now given it as their opinion
that my complaint is in the spine, and that I must be for
some time entirely recumbent— My voyage Is necessarily
suspended, but the War Office have consented to frank
ray Manuscripts and to receive my proofs-

I have there-

fore sent you with this the first five Chapters of
•The Literary Life," of which, please to send me the
Proofs, addressed as follows— under a cover to myself
at this place under an envelope to "The Right Hon:
Edward Ellice
Secretary at War.
marking "Private" on the c o m e r —
continued.

The same thing will be

It is now eight days since I have been off my

back.
Truly Your's
John Gait
William Blackwood Ksq^.

i._

„.
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Letter 134
12 Cecil St. Strand
April 21/1834
My dear Sir,
I have your favour of this date— my arrangements
with the War Office would have been as good as by a messenger to the Printer, but as you require It, I send a large
portion of "The Life" that the first Volume may be going
on with, and also a portion of the third volume that the
printing of it may likewise proceed.
The Proofs send to me by the War Office. I would
have sent you more today but I am reading over the M.S.
and the last Chapter of "The Life" will be late in the
printing. The third Volxime may be finished as soon aa
the first.
I am still obliged to lie onrayback, but I am getting stronger again In my limbs. Each Volume in my o\m
opinion will be at least 312 pages and the Manuscript is
ready as I mentioned, but I ara golnf; carefully over it
again, and will daily send you a packet. I cannot do
otherwise than In this piecemeal way, because I ara so
helpless.
Truly Your^s
John Gait
Wm Blackwood Esq^.
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Letter I35

^

12 Cecil Street Strand
April 22nd. 1^34.
My dear Sir,
The enclosed parcel was Just two minutes too late
for the Coach yesterday.

It contains a hurried note.

The Manuscripts added to it are all ready for the press.
I have sent the general Title page in case you may wish to
advertise.

I shall send you another parcel by the War

Office to morrow.
Tour's truly
John Gait
William Blackwood Esq^.
Letter I36
12 Cecil Street
Apl. 23. 1834
Hy dear Sir,
I send two Articles which, with -vhat you have
now will complete the third Volume, beginning it with
"The Betheral"^—

You may therefore tell Ballantyne^ to

•^"The Betheral; or, The Autobiography of James
Howkings" is a novelette in The Literary Life:
Gait, The Life. Ill, 1-134.
2james Ballantjrne. See Appendix II.
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go on with It as faot as he e&n« shading me the proofs by
tho Var Offleo«
I will send you very soon "The Literary Life" complotod, and the Miscellaneous papers that are to succeed,
but till I see what it will make, Z cannot determine on
the seloetions being very desirous that the Work should
03diiblt fair specimens of idiat I was, and really shew that
I had some reason for thinking ay literary endeavours but
soeondaxy- as ecmp&red with other things, particularly ay
Colonial system,- idiibh thou^ only adopted in part, I
roaHy consider as an atchiovement rslcj. however the
result may have heen to myself
tour's truly
John Gait

55."/'

V. BlackNOod Esq^
Latter 137
12 Cecil Street
April 26. 1834
My dear Sir,
I now send the remainder of "The Literary Life"
and papers that I think will, with it, caaplete the 2nd
Volume, so that you have now all the manuscript of the
proposed Work,, arranged for the Press, and there may be
no stoppage in the printing. Besides what is sent, I have
a great mass of papers ready in case of any short-coming
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in my expectation of the extent of the K. S. S. with you,
and thus all fear of any delay is quieted, so go on, as
directed
I will write in another post or so.
It will give you and my Edinburgh friends great
pleasure to hear that the other day, Government spontaneously came to a resolution to make a pi^vislon for me,
and have formally intimated that I may draw on the Treasury when I please - 1200 to account^ - The sum of the provision is not yet fixed. This is the more gratifying, as
they adhere to their resolution not to admit what I conceive to be my claim. The proceeding has been done In a
way exceedingly gratifying, particularly as my politics
are not unknown—
Your's truly
John Gait
Wm Blackwood Esq^.
Letter 138
12 Cecil Street
AprU 29. 1834
My dear Sir,
I send the Dedication and Preface, and -/ill shortly

^King William recommended Gait for the pension, but
nothing ever came of it although^the king, according to
D. M. Moir, sent Gait a gift of ±200 from his own pocket:
J\berd_ein, 0£. cit., p. 186.
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the arranged List of Subscribers They fully exceed now
the number I wanted to go to press with.
The two papers on "Capital"^ k "Favor"2 are to be
inserted subsequent to the article on Colonization.3
I am wearying for proofs, but being in bed makes
time very heavy.
Yesterday I received my first payments.
Truly Yours
John Gait
W. Blackwood Esq**.
Letter 139

^l83iQ
Some time ago I quiteraadeup my mind not to part
with your copyright, and that so soon as times were a
little better and Tegg^ had got something through with the
old edition, I would bring out a new edition of a real
feasible size. I can hardly however value upon this yet,

^"On the Superabundance of Capital in the United
Kingdom" is an essay in The Literary Life;
Gait, The Life. II, 84-8^1
^"Thoughts on Universal Monarchy" is an essay in
The Literary Life:
Gait. The LlT^TTl. 106-112.
^ h e essay is called "Colonization":
Gait, The Life. II, 36-60.
%homas Tegg*

See Appendix II.
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but I do hope to be able to do so probably in the Spring.
In the meantime therefore I hope you will be going on preparing thelm*].

CJohn Gait]
Letter 140
12 Cecil Street Strand
5 May 1834
My dear Sir
Not having heard from you I ara afraid you are still
confined there may how ever be time to day to hear by the
War office. I am longing for proofs.
I am again getting better but the strength of my
limbs is gone. I have had a surgical examination of my
Spine and all the doctors concur that the seat of my most
anomolous disease is there and the sixth issue is now in
process so that it is impossible to say v^en I shall see
you, for I cannot even bear the motion of a coach. The
pain however is abated and yesterday and to day I could
endure to sit up a little. This is a sad affair it has
suspended all my intentions and occasioned more vexation
than I need to trouble you v;ith. When I had but nine
strokes I thought of the muses, but the tenth makes rae
think of the plagues of Egypt
Yours always truly
John Gait
William Blackwood Esq^
i_

—
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Letter 141
12 Cecil Street, Strand,
May 15. 1834.
My dear Sir,
I wrote you last week that I ara longing for proofs,
and I have mentioned that the sad situation to which I
have been reduced by my last attack renders it quite impossible to say when I shall be able to proceed to Scotland. Your silence makesraeveiy uneasy both on your
account and my own, and I beg you to request Alexander or
Robert to give me some explanation
I remain. My dear Sir,
Truly Your's
John Gait
William Blackwood Esq'^.
Letter 142
12 Cecil Street
May 22. 1834
, My dear Sir
I have just leamt frora Mr Cadell that, as I
feared, you have been very ill—

As however, he said you

I were better, I wish you woxild order one of the young gentlemen to let me know \rtiat's doing, for my last Illness
and the advanced state of the Season with an intimation
• to my friends that I would go to press when Subscribers

2a
te

pKf tho oaqHmsos were obtained, occasion much per*

plOxlty« especially as X have mo prospect of being soon
In any condition to oxort myself
As soon as the two last issues in ny back are
IM^porly opened, I intend to go by Sea to Greenoeki but '^
when I may be able to bear a oarriage*motion is quite
' : . ' ' ' -

' •

uiiOortalti.
Tour's truly
John Gait
Wte Blackwood Esf^*
LettM!* 143
12 Cecil Street

":•'

May 24A^34

My doar Sir
Since I wrote you the other day I have suffered
another severe attack^ by i^ieh the r^Baining strength of
my limbs is so mitirely gone that I have given up the
idea of going round by Ireland, and will as soon as
possible, be In Edinburgh^ where I shall not stay very
longf and I write this to request that the Proofs may not
be sent by the War Office. The delay that had already
occurred does me much harm with some of my friends, and
my situation prevents me frora being efficient.
I remain, My dear Sir Truly Tour's
John Gait
Ute Blackwood Estf*
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liwttor l ^

""""
12 Cecil Street

^
Hy dear Sir

4 June 1834

; : ) •

'

^

•

:

'

.

.

X have taken place for satuarday In the steamer,
but.I have had a fresh attack and my limbs are now useless.
All I can say at present is to have as many proofs as you
can ready for me of the third volume, but I shall substitute something else for the two cantos of the Hermit
Peter.l You may go on also from sheet II of the second
volume as I mean to confine the Literary life to a volume
and a half. My unfortunate state renders promptitude in
this routine matter very imperative. As things have turned
out it would have been better could I have superintended
the publication here. Having plenty of materials I can
make any alterations you think improvements provided I do
so also for I have great confidence in your judgement—
I only wish not to be pledged to any alteration without
sanctioning it, but my deplorable health has chjinged
every thing
There will probably be letter? forraeto your care

l"The Hermit Peter" is one of Gait's long poems.
The first three cantos were written In 1813, twenty years
before the last two cantos:
Gait, The Life. I, 209-210, k II, 233.
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-

^'-I'^rfr^^.-VH

lAloh ploaso to take charge of and I wish you before we
moot to be thinking of an amanaensis for me for a short
tlmo-4r not however to engage him. It is eight weeks on
last monday since I was laid up, and have since been only
four or five times out of bed for more than three hours
at a tism my disease however is going to the feet and Is
often attended with unspeakable pain and regidlty
I hope you ar^ better of your troublesome comM:

plainant

It must have been very annoying

1 .f-

'

;*

Believe me Yours Truly
John Gait
As I shall see you so soon I shall say nothing further
Imt express my surprise that you think of receding frrai
what we had arranged—

I can only say that the matter

will not be objected to by me but my object was to make
a definitive arrangement, and bad health coraes in the
place of going to Canada
••^'^^^y

Letter 145
11 Young St
12 June 1834

'X-:-' U^^:

My dear Sir
'• ''^t

It is a great misfortune that we are both unable

to see each other and that I can only sympathize with you.
I saw Delta yesterday and arranged in some measure
our mutual proceedings. He explained what he thou^t was
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t w k H i f to tho U t ^ i « ^ ^ l i f r a a d T l i « ~ S a d ^ t r i ^
imi

oooasioa llttlo trouble to supply the doolderstuB"";

f w «e mr lolsttro I have made notes which can bo o&sUy
ItttorNovoa

I had prepared then in case of being rmsulrod

f W a ehoap edition of the norols but they w U l bo bettor
la tho b o < ^

Ho is also to go over with ae tho miscoUaa*

ooito papers aad assist In the soleotioa
I shall want the loan of a few books which X will
apply to Al0K>*« or Robert for,
Hr Midosvour will bo to make any is^rossion with
this work. X have already consulted a rery

qualified

friend ixi London on all tho mlscoll«Roous papers and be«sldos tho Dr X will show t h ^ to others. In the meantlm
all the second volus^ as X Intend it may be proceed with
as fast as wo can
Tours Truly
Joitm Oalt

^

Blaekwood Esq^

Letter 146
£dls^ 2? July 1^34
^y doar Sir
It has eartainly been a most grievous disappoint*
asnt that both jrour stato^ and my own have prevented us

^William Blackwood was on his deathbed during the
ontlro summer of 1^34*

•*11.'.'"-.

.
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fS^OB meetihg. 1 cannot go up a stair wlthout^being carried
and I felar we shall not at this time come together in
SdintT* -If as an old'friend said tb me lately if we ever
meet below«

I cannot write this without emotion for my

QDftS disease is now felt as a sword constantly over ,
ms^mT-' ? ^ must therefore not be offended that I thank you
emphatically for all your favoiurs and particularly for
your kind letter of the 24 May which at the time I was in
no condition to answer properly
Having finished the slips there are only now a
few details requisite for publication, it therefore becostes necessary to make some anrangement which have the ^
goodness to instruct one of the young gentlemen to do,
indeed I must trouble one of them to call about the presentation copy &o
Believe me to be with «in©pi"e regfird
My dear Sir
Truly Tours
John Gait
Wa Blackwood Esq**
Letter 147
s Gait was in Edinburgh on July 27, 1834, and menhls letter of that date that he regretted that :
he and Blackwood were unable to see each other, and since
Gait was in Greenock on August 15, it is probable that
this undated letter was written early In August, 1834.J

E

•

Oreenock Saturday
1

•

•••••:••.

•

. . ^ ^ ^ s m

•*r—s

AugustI I834

My Boar Sir
r-'.' '^

I need not say with irtiat regret I was obliged to
•;!•;••.,•

^ • * ^ Rdlabur^ without seeing you, but various admonitory
feelings alarmed me and made i^ departure abrupt« The
si^cfamey however proved advantageous and though not quite
:H,h:

so woUf X am better than when I left the east, but the
occasional swimming in my head still hangs by me and so
absorbs my attention that

In the very instant of thinking

X sometimes forget what passes In my mind.
X wish you would desire one of the young gentlemen to let me know how you are even though he has nothing
else to communicate
r

i

If the inclosed page can be cancelled I wish it

I

[were altered to what i t i s , for upon reflection I fear the
I

I Leddv alluded to will recognize herself, and it may not be
I

I pleasant to her. If the printer can do this it will be a
I favour
I

Request my friend Robert to let me know if the

King's and Sir H Taylors copies are off. I shall have a
paper of directions ready in a day or two. Being often in
bed since my return I get on but slowly. With best
respects to Mrs. B

I remain My Dr Sir Truly Yours
John Gait

iBL-Blackwpod Esq^
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Lotter Ud

~~~
Greenock 15 August 1834

Dear Sirs
By a gentleman who sails in the course of a few
days for Montreal X have some things to send for my sons
and would include the new work if you can get two copies
ready for me: it will probably be the last opportunity
this season
X sent a leaf to be cancelled k reprinted and
wished to know if the presentation copy and Sir Herbert
Taylors^ were foreworded and also to hear how your father
was. Not having an answer I fear he ia no better, but
lot me knowIt will be as well to desire the different Booksellers v^o took subscriptions to supply themselves
in the ordinary trade way from Mr Caddell and to
that effect I am writing them with, the exception of
Mr J M Richardson^ to whom I wish you to send a
66

parcel of 66 copies for my city friends. I have
written to hira my intention at Lpool Mr Matthie^ has

12

12 subscribers I think it will be as well to send

^Sir Herbert Taylor, See Appendix II.
2john M. Richardson. See Appendix II.
3Hugh Matthie. See Appendix II.

_
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copies for them to your correspondent on the trade
terms, with what else you transmit. I will write Mr
Matthie but sendraethe name of your correspondent

29

At Glasgow 29 copies are subscribed of those 12
are by Mr Finlay but he mentions that copies need not
be sent to him as he will supply himself there Let
me know however the name of your correspondent that
I may send to him the names

24

To Messrs Neil & Fraser of this place you will send 24
copies

26

}9y list for Edinburgh is for 26 copies the names I
will send you when my papers are assorted which will
be in 2 or 3 days

12

about a dozen are to friends in the country respecting

39

which I will write again and 39 to parties in London

208

makJJig in all with me 208 copies
I wish the different booksellers who had the

trouble of lists to be with their subscribers in all
respects as if there had not been a subscription. This
seems the most respectable way, especially asrayhealth
renders me so unfit for any business.
I find this house now so surrounded with others
that I am going for privacy while the fine weather lasts

—

-

_

^
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to Gourocki but I shall have~occasion to write you before
I go
I remain My Dear Sirs
Faithfully Yours
John Gait
Messrs BlackwoodfieSons
Letter 149
D h e portion of this letter in italics has been published by Mrs. Oliphant, 0£. cit.. I, 472.7
Greenock 20 August 1834
My dear Sir
Your letter of the 16th has not relieved my
anxiety about the state of your father, and I M±:ih no .e
of you thoug:h you may have nothing else to say, v/ould
occasionally write me how he is. Give ray best rcs^oects
to hira and tell hira I can sympathize truly vath him, for
although ray disease seems to be descending into the lep:5
I feel no better and ray time is often spent in bed.

It

cannot but be some consolation to hin to think that he has
been the means of doing so much for the literature and as
I think for the best system of politicks for the country.

^Gourock was a country hamlet just outside Greenock,
Gait went to Gourock for r,n excursion into the country
after his doctor had adviser" him to make such a Journey:
Gait, The Life, I, 245.
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I duly received the books in time foi^ thrcheroke^
When you have determined to publish let me know, as I have
about 3 orders to send to influential friends on Kr
Cadell. The annexed^ marked with * you w U l have the
goodness to get delivered when you publish in Edin**. I
mentioned before that the booksellers should have the
subscription copies at trade price These of course come
\mder the rule
I go into the country for a short time in this
neighbourhood but my address will still be Greenock
I renain My dear Sir
Yours truly
John Gait
In case I forget please desire Mr Cadell to send
a H reviews and critical notices of my book and forward
them toraeby the usual conveyance
Robert Blackwood Esq^
Bookseller
Edinburgh

-'•A list of subscribers for The Literary Life. See
Appendix 17.
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Letter 150

~^

Maybank Gourock
By Greenock 6 Sep^ 1834
My dear Sir
I avail myself of the return of my old servant
who came to see me down to enquire for you. The last
letter of Robert gives me hope that your disease has
ceased to grow at least that the growth has abated, which
shows if not improvement, an energy in the constitution
which may ultimately prevail. For myself I make little
progress. My arms grow better but my limbs are quite ineffectual, and I have often of late been subject to great
lethergy.

In fact I have no hope now of ever being much

better.
It will give you pleasure to hear that the King
besides receiving the book very kindly has again as in
the first letter departed frora etiquette and expressed
in a friendly manner his anxiety about my health.
Give my best respects to all your family and in
particular to Mrs Blackvrood & i:iss Steuart^ and believe rae
Truly Yours
John Gait

^Mlss Elizabeth Steuart. See Appendix II.
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Letter 151
Greenock 2 Oct^ I834
Gentlemen-*I had Mr Roberts letter yesterday, which I do not
well understand.

It seeras to have escaped him ^at I

wrote on the 15 August of which I have kept a copy. The
annexed2 is what I said, and such points as require atten
tion please to observe that no singularity may arise for
my memory is a good deal shaken
I am surprised at what you say about the London
subscription because I have had several letters speaking
of the Book as becoming popular and this morning a note
from Fraser saying he had delivered his 28 copies. There
must be some mistake in London, and I am surprised Mr
Cadell has not written if he had delivered certain Influential copies. When you write let me know how the impression stands. This matter of the subscription has
occasioned you much trouble & ten times more to me than I
ever dreamt of & I feel it the more as I ara so unable to
look after business

•^William Blackwood died September 16, I834, leaving Alexander and Robert Blackwood, his two older sons, in
charge of the business:
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. IV, 11th ed., p. 27.
^A copy of letter I48, pages 248-249 (supra.). ending with the information about the subscribers' copies.
i....
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I f the Book haa boon noticed In the Literary
OaaottoX i should like to see i t aa I cannot learn a o o ^
<»Wfl here, indeed I wish to see eXX strloturos <m the Life
I aimox a paper in irtilch are the Qlasgow Atboorlbors for roaUy I forgot If I s t ^ the names before.. I
•

*

remain Owatlemoa

Tour M©Cst] ObCedlontl 3or[yant|
John Gait

I sm glad to loam Mr JiXeaF is In his ordinary

I

hoard ho waa very U l
totter 152
Garoenoek 27 Hov 1834
Geotlmon
Would you have the goodness to Inforw me what is
the state of i^ book
X have lately become so aiuch better being enabled
to take exorcise by ma^inery that I do not despair of being soon in the East thou^ my entire lameness still howjever continues
When you write let me know how your mother is and
present to her my best respects
I am Gentl^nen Tour Mo Ob Sert
John Gait
i:

^The Literary Gagette waa a weekly literary review
w h l ^ was begun in 1817 and continued until 1862. William
Jordan was the editor until 18501
CBEL. III. 818^

Letter~153

——

~—

•

—

Greenock 31 Dec/34
Gentlemen ,,
I send herewith the first of a series of papers^for the Magazine. I think they will be curious and I
would wish to see proofs if not too much trouble The
materials are considerable and may possibly reach four
numbers. Does the professor take any particular charge
now?
This is a one-eyed place and I rarely see any
periodical—

It would therefore exceedingly oblige rae if

you would send rae to your correspondent any notices that
may have been of my literary life and I will return them
in the next parcel except the spectator^ the sun3 & the
morning post^ and if you have heard from Mr Cadell say
how the sale comes on.

•*-The series was rejected.
^The Spectator was a weekly paper which was begun
in London, 1828, and ^is still being published. Robert
Rlntoul was the editor from 1828 to I858:
iCBEL. Ill, 813.
^The Sun was a London evening paper begun in 1792
and continued until I876. The first editor was John
Heriot:
:CBEL, II, 711.
^ h e Morning Post was a London paper v;hich was
begun in 1772 and continued until 1937:
tCBEL, II, 698.
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Latterly again my health has not been so good and
the weakness in my limbs has rather increased
I remain Gentlemen
Your Mo Ob Sert
John Gait
Messrs Blackwood k Sons
Letter 154
iThis letter was probably written in I834 since it has
to do with the subscriptions to the Literary Life, and
letters requesting the names of the correspondents were
written in August and October of that year J
Tuesday I?l83^
Dear Sirs
Have the goodness to sendraethe names of your
correspondents in Glasgow, Liverpool, Birmingham & Manchester, in Greenock Messrs Neil & Fraser took charge of
the subscription. Are they your correspondents?
Not being aware how such things are managed let
me know. It seeras to me that the booksellers ^ould be
allowed for their subscribers the books at the trade price,
but with these nobleraen o. gentlemen who have subscribed to
private friends I know how to act. Dear Sirs
Yours Truly
John Gait
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Letter I55

Greenock 19 Jann^ 1835
Gentlemen
Mr IicDonald^ informed me that when he called you
,were making up a parcel for me which he had not time to
bring; as I have not received it I think it necessary to
let you know k to beg it may be sent in the usual way
As this is a stupid place to get news I wish you
would mention how the sale of the literary life comes on.
You will probable ^"3lc^] have heard by this time from Mr
Cadell
Give my best respects to Mrs Blackwood and say
when you write how she is. I have of late been not so
well. My palsy is little worse butrayhealth has become
very fluctuating
My friend Mrs Bawden is writing her recollection[sJ
w M c h her relation Jwith] the speaker has been, I Imagine
by the dissolution, prevented from sending. When I see
the MS would you like to see it?

Judging from her private

correspondence I have great hopes of it
Gentlemen Your Flo Ob Sert
John Gait
Messrs Blackwood k Sons

^John MacDonald. See Appendix II.

_
Letter 156
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~
Greenock 25 Feby 1835

Gentlemen
I am sorry my poetical hoax was not acceptable. I
send a dramatical sketch^ which if accepted I have a short
introduction to send for it, but will not draw it up till
I know the fate of this. If not approved send it back
My object at present is to mention that Sir F
Palgrave^ wishesraeto review his work,3 and sent a copy
but it has been lost. As it is a very research^ing]
work it will take time and oblige me to go to the bottom
of my coffer. Kow unless I could get the loan of a copy
I would not engage on it, and that cannot be had here.
Could you be of any service to me in procuring the loan
of copy at the same time I may mention that supposing all
other matters clear I would not undertake to complete the
article before midsummer and vdien finished it would be
still subject to your refusal.

^This article was not accepted. See letter 158.
^Sir Francis Palgrave. See Appendix II.
3Essay upon the Original Authority of the King's
Council, by Sir Francis Palgrave, was published in 1834.
It was not reviewed in B. M.
CBEL. Ill, 896.

25^
X aa very mam disconoortod about the Literary

\.''': ^.

Llfo* I wish you wonid »say lAat ooples in all are sold
for ^aeamikl
£ti London
•fi.?

1' A

*'

•1M,

• -

Xn Liverpool
In Glasgow

'

••}-^---

In Oreenock
as Z am now so well that I must write to scsae af my friends*
The agitation i s no doubt a^inst the sale but periiaps
another advisrtissment or two in the London paper might
influexice
I remain Gentlmoen
Tour M Ob S
John Gait

•-«i(«

Messrs Blaekwood & Sons
By the way an old LadjA of rank, who has been long celebrated in ^irlvate for her gossip letters, has begun a
series to me, independent of her usual correspondence and
means to publish them—

Old Mr B thought much of her

manner would it suit you to take them She is related to
the Hutland family. I imagine the whole will not exceed a
voltuae*

I have promised to edit them for nothing. Answer

aa to this point in a separate letter by post

^Lady Charlotte Bury. See Appendix II.
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^^ ^ OrooBOOk 2 Ai^rtl/35

QMitlonoa
X had iBtondod to have been in at Sdij^iur^h this
vookf but a s H ^ t attack has prev«ited me and I sust put
off the J«sxmoy as I have boon obliged to got the Jugju]lar
vein opened* Hay I therefore beg an answer to my last
latter, and particularly to Hrs Bawdens work} say also if ^
tho little interlude will- do as an illustration, if not,
rotum it
"^^

I am Gentlemen
Tour Mt 0 Sert
J(^m Gait

Messrs William Blackwood & Sons
Letter 15^
Greenock 6 April 1835
Gentlemen
It is certainly a great disappointment to find the
account so unsatisfactory. The subscription seems to have
been a fatal measure by being limited, for the public has
taken few copies, something however must be done and in
the coxu'se of a few days I will write you. It would
oblige me to say now what copies were sent to Glasgow and
Liverpool, I have been too long of writing my friends.
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X here

eaUy aeen two or three aihort n o t i c e s ^ the

Horits^ Xs it tho oaao that

subscribed books are but

sll^tlr ttotiood?
With rospoot to tho bill X am quite taken by surprt.so having by a payment of f 500 to Messrs Hullett Bro' ^ • ' f

thers & Oo^ in february denuded aqrself for the year,
''

X beg you to let me know soon if Mrs Bawden*s wozk
\

would bo acceptable. Sir F Palgrave's work amst, I suppose, be given up and from your'not noticing the little
>

drama X presume the essay it was Intended to illustrate
will not suit. Please therefore to return it as soon aa
possible

X want it Indeed at all events.
I am Gentlesnen
Tour Mo Ob Sert
John Gait

Elossrs yim Blaekwood k Sons
Letter
159
i
i

!

4

Greenock l6 April 1835

Messrs Wm Blackwood & Sons
j
i

Gentlemen
Startled as I was by your account I have been s t i l l

imore by your note irtiich I received l a s t night with the MS
jbecause there naist have been some great neglect on my own
^ e e John Hullett in Appendix I I .

*. '
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ipart arlOlaK 'A!*QM a moasuvo Intended to be beneficial.
^Wa^pattlo of attending to business, lgmn*anoo of the usage
and confined to my seat or bod mast be my excuse, for I
cannot go to the reading roama end I see few papers, howw.

.1^^ ever an attempt must be made to redeem the past and X
have lost aot a post in commencing the work*

X shaU even

go to tondbn to rectify the gross incivility
Xt is quite frightllil to observe that you must not
have Offlttsidejr^d it any part of the publishers duty to
attend to the copies subsoribod| for It se^is you have
seist ten copies only to Glasgow whereas I sent you a^self
a list of names for more than thirty and-two friends were
for 10 & 14* Xn Lpool k elseiriiere it must be the same,
• ^ • ' ^ '

and as none of the friends were like to take the tx^uble
of this*
r>*

I thought nor could ever have imagined othorwlse

but for the resRilt, that you as publishers would have
supi^lod the subscribers, at full cost k given me credit
for the trade price but there seems to have been some
Strange misunderstanding which should as much as possible
be repaired now. This affair of the subscription has
proved most unfortunate
I observe you do not print the title page in your
advertisements. How is thiss

and far fewer notices of

the work have appealed than of any book I ever published

* --.

-^:-<.\K-
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Tt Will Oblige mo if you will send me a copy hmnd
ia oalf of tho Literary life, and of the Omen
X remain Gentloaen
^

louy Mo Ob Sert

*

John Qalt
Messrs Via Bla^cwood k Sons
Letter 160
I ;p.- •

Greenock 24 April 1833 ^71835]^
Gwitlemen
-J

X had lettex*8 from London last night by i^lch I |
Xeem

that two g^atlemen with )^»»a X left lists of sub**

scribers to be supplied :^rom Mr Cadell in the usual way
of the trade have got and distributed the copies* This
e^svinees me that there must have been scase mistake in
iinfortunately depending on me for Glasgow*

I therefore

think as a long time has passed that It will be best ;!ust
now to advertise the book with the ijublishers title page
and add in a note that "the subscribers will please apply
to their own booksellers for copies"— Your agents can
Insert it in the papers. What is done cannot be helped

^hia letter seems to refer to The Literary Life
which was not published until 1834, and the mlsxmderstandliig about the subscribers' copies was discussed in letters
written during 1835• Therefore, this letter should have
been dated 24 Apidl 1835 instead of 24 April 1833.

rirv<j'i\>:..'tr\,'-^^
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bat it ham boon reoarkod i^iat fmmr

•^..-^•*t^\.r.-/f»-—,i;i,^^^jL''u,,-.

,..-^,.,'->"ri-

critical notices of

tho book have appeared than usual
X sm Q«sitlcm«n
Tonx* Mo Ob Sort

• rfv

John Oalt

^y•M'•.••

Xosars 10m Blacdewood & Sons
Letter l6l
%'

Gro«iock 28 April 1^35

Messrs V Blaekwood k Sons
Gentlemen
V

Thettsissionsabout my book trouble me, for some

of my oldest k best friends conceive themselves to have
bo^i strangely neglected*

I therefore beg to know vrtiat

has be«:i done in the advertisements. I have already
written to a climber of friends and intend to write all,
as well as to go, ill as I am, to London, for it Is the
first time In my whole life, I ever was guilty in
accessory to such a want of common civility
I am Gentlemen
Your Mo Ob Sert
John Gait
Letter 162
Greenock 10 June 1835
Gentlemen
I had last night a letter from my friend Mr Matthie
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Of tpool stating that the co^s-of my Lit wary Life had
I

ttoror eomo to that town. This with my correspondence
with others loaves mo no longer la doubt that there has
bean some very dlsroputable negloet on my part or yours
in t^e affair and wo nust do what can be done to rootify
;t the error. X therefore beg you will Inform me how the :
matter now stands for X feel it due to my friends to make

i-.it-

some effort to lot them know how the matter really is*.
•

•

- . r - ^ ' *

.

Ton did not mention when you told me that the

books were sent to Mr Dunlop, what had been done with
respect to the others for Glas^w, for I must confess that
in the face of the subscription list, vfr.ich you had, I
was surprised to see only ten copies had been sent there.
I beg an explanation of distribution the vrtiole subscription, unless in Edinburgh, may have been neglected. But
I will write as soon aa possible to every individual who
attends to the list. AIJ. the copies here, about two
dozen have been taken.
This is all I can at present say and if you can
advise me how to proceed I shall be sincerely obliged, for
I had not apprehended any reliance was placed on my cooper
ation and was told the subscription was enough to cover
the expenses
I ara Gentlemen Your Mt Ob Servt
John Gait
Messrs Wm Blackwood k Sons
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tottor 163
Greenock 26 Feb^^ I836
Omtlomea
X see my aoqualntance Sir Francis Palgrave has
brought before the society of antiquaries some recent disccwreirles relative to the times of the Bruco*- k the
Balllol

rsicl— among a collection of papers made many

y^OTs ago X have one bv Henrv VIII idiich alludes to the
vory same subject, and respecting which I have a curious
subject for notes.' If your editor think it may be worthy
of a place in the magasine I will make it up with notes
and it will be sent as a gratuitous contribution. I would
send it in at once but it Is in a book with other matters,
and I cannot w e U take It out without destroyiiig the book.

^This article waa not publiahed in B. M» Gait is
! refen*ing to a period of Scottish history known as the
I"times of the Bruce" because of the fame of Bruce, who
i ruled Scotland during the thirteenth century. Robert
Bruce VI (1210-1295) was the heir presumptive (1238-1241),
but at the arbitration of Edward I, Bruce lost his claim
to the crown to Baliol:
Webster^s Biographical Dictionary, p. 203*
^-This article was not published in B. M. John
de Baliol (1249-1315) claimed the throne in 1290, and the
claim was allowed by Edward I of England. Baliol was
crowned at Scone in 1292, made an alliance with Philip IV
of France, and In 1296 was brought to submission by
Edward I. Edward de Baliol, the son of John, Invaded
Scotland in 1332 and was crowned at Scone only to be imseated in 1334 by Scottish patriots, but he was restored to
the throne by Edward III. He surrendered the kingdom to
Edward III in 1356i
tffthater'a Biographical Dictionary. P. 95.
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tot mo )mm if It ^ a O e acooptalSo; "It^ i T ^ i t ^
ffottoa« k sln^ilarly curious as a nati<aial state paper bo^Aos being full of strange matters
X am GeQtlraiffli
l ^ ^ v •'

^^

Tours respectAiUy

'

John Gait

Messrs Blaokwood & Sons
Lotter 164
Oreenock 12 March 1836
GoatloBieai
I have your favour of the 10 inst^ the contents of
which require an explicit answer.
I presume from various circumstances that it is not
desired I should continue a contributor to the magasine

I

have therefore to observe that I cannot continue to receive
the publication gratuitously.
It happens that although recommended by the King
for a pension it has not yet been confimied, and by the
failure of Dr Tillochs executor the dividends on his estate
must be laid aside in the funds till my younger son^- is 21
years of which he wants nearly three; in the meantime I am
obliged to subsist on borrowed money, circiunstances irtiich
pit

it entirely at present out ofraypower to remit

^Sir Alexander Tilloch Gait. See Appendix II.
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Mr i « t t o r of t h e ~ ^ JiBi&o^35 rel«^ToTo adtvorw
tis«Bioat8» aad not seeing i t attended to I coaoludod^that
you i n . ^ o ordinary imy of business, had supplied througli
yo«Dr oorrospoadoats the sabsm-ibers. This appears now not
to have boon done* Tou wUl thearefore not insert any more
advortisemorits

X w i l l , being now a l i t t l e better, attend

to t^«A ii^jrsolf 60 as not to increase your disbursments. In tho maantime X should observe that the i^ole matter being with the late Mr Blackwood the account should stand
with the b i l l on the one side and the proceeds on the
other, chargingraewith the interest t i l l the b i l l be
taken up the property in your hands being security for
his estate
I am Gentlemen
Your Mo Ob Set
John Gait
Messrs Wm Blackwood & Sons
Letter l65
Greenock 12 August I836
Ueaers William Blackwood k Sons
Gentlemen
I have received your account i^ich requires no
;comment.
I

Perhaps were you to separate the volumes of the

Literary Life from the miscellanies and make them as two

^ l^tSS *orico> a first & second sories of also^iaiios •
mlth nm t i t l e pi^os, reducing the price of oachp so as
to bo lowor ^a^N^tlVoly th«i the wta* published, you
mlOit excite a sale* I am l&dnood to think this hy having
of late sovoral good accounts of articles in the misooltamiMa.^ My solo object i s to rodotta the debt & to az^
thing yoa can suggest ^diich msy have that tend^u^ I will
O^iaODt^ Write mo«
X am Gantlem^s
Tour Ko Ob Sert

i,-*v

•P
.

I

John Gait

•..

Letter 166
Oreenock I Peby 1837

. ,.r.

Xossrs Blackwood k Sons
Gentlemen
f^

Vext by the fatal misunderstanding about the sub^

soription to my Literary life and admonished by another
aggravation of my disease, I am anxious to get that matter
closed, but being entirely dependent on my notes I can
discern no other way but one i»4iich was suggested to me
some time ago, namely to nirite for you another work. I
have now completed what will make another voliune k I submit for your consideration as follows.
yirst. to withdraw the literary life from the work k publish it as separate volume by itself and

• M.'

-
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ISSSSii to ittko tho now woric a sabotltute for I t ^ thus
aaldJig four volttmos laotoad of

*r

three*

Tho*aow volume would eonsist of the Life of Patorson tho
K^

fwmdor of the Banks of England & Scotland and projector
of the Dari«a expedition idiich materlaUy affected the

'^L laslOtt of the Kingdoms*

Xt was undertaken many yeara ago

ti-

for Constables Mlse^Uany at his request, but you cannot
afford the prioo he offered and I have withdrawn from it
•t^

two considerable discEolsltlons. This with a tale, The
predestinated of St Maringo»8 with other little matter
would make a volume which with the two already published
ml#it be called (the work), "The life of Peterson with
other miscellanies In addition to those already publlshod»^^ But as I cannot now give you it entirely I propose that you should give meXlOO, and take the copyright
of it, and of the two other volumes, and also the proceeds
of the sale of the Literary life as agreed. Let me have
your answer as soon as you have considered it.
I have never parted with any copyrights, but to my
old fSriend your father so that if you can suggest any
thing respecting thera I will give you a favourable answer

^his sch^ne was not carried into effect.

•-v.,,-a^. .-..
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->i^'M^fH^,

X am mdx obli«od^to"^ for the m ^ ^ k ^ o but It^:
ia rwOIy with a soraple of consolonoo X take it, being
^•©liaod to bo held as a contrlbator to it. ^A.
^r

V;..., ^ J £-.^ flVi

^v'

I am a«atl«mon
Tour Ko Ob Sert

X fwgot, The Life of West, whl^ Kr Caddoll pur«^tiasod for
*l50t as ho i s dead i t Biust be considered as his— Give
aey rospoeto to your mother*
Lotter 167
Greenock 4 Jan^ 1838
G«Atlemen
From the receipt again of the magasine I infer
that you still consider me as of the tail of chriatoi^er
and I therefore take the liberty of mentioning an intention which has for some time been flouting in my mind*
X have accumulated by me a number of sketches
^ i c h I think of putting together In a frame like the
letters of the Ayrshire Legatees— under the, title of
"Clishmaclavers by the author of the Ayrshire Legatees
&c»"^ They can be published detached In the magazine and
afterwards collectively and will make a good sized volume.

^This was not published in B. M.
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Sow If thoy W l U suit yOu, X will ecaa^oto tfaon la
faopta as I did the' former work and send a part to yoa
monthly, in order to hoar something In the-intervals of
what aay bo thought of thom»' In fact to do in all respects
as X did with tho other pabllcatlon aad you w U l in like
maaaor send me tho iKroofs This is indeed the more
if

iioeossary now as X att apt since my illness to use one
word^ for another. The printers will take care of tho
opening, but cannot attend to this.
As this may be considered as the offer of a volume
of not less than 312 pages 12^^ what will you give me for
It in a bill of not more than six months date? Please
answer me as soon as convenient, and believe me Gentlemen
Tour Mt Ob Sert
John Gait
Messrs Blackwood & Sons
Letter 168
Greenock 13 Dec^ I838
Gentlemen
I am really so much obliged by the regularity
with which you continue to send the Magasine, that I hope
you will accept the inclosed fiction^ as some expression

•^This was not published In B. M.
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d» nhat I fool» Xf tho. Sditor approves of It X shall bo
lAoasod to 000 It & If aott rotum tho HS. BoUorlng mo
olBOOroIr Ooitleam
;"A\'.
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Toor-Mo Ob Sert *

v',^'^^ .'

John Gait
lfioo«rB WUllam Blaokwood k Sons
Lotter 169

i'^^^^-i
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Greenock 6 Jan'y 1839
Messrs Witt Blaekwood k Sons
Oentlwneoi
S^te little time ago X sent you a pa^et \^iieh X
hope has been deemed acceptable by Ohrlstoj^er North, since
then being still intent on setting my house in order, I
have found among old papers some MS iriiich may peziiaps serve
youy Among them some account of William Pat^son^ the
founder of the Banks of England k Scotland & the projector
of the Darien colony^ which I drew up for the late Mr
Constable, In the year 1823. Being obliged to go abroad
then it was never finished till I came to Scotland j we

^William Paterson. See Appendix II.
I
%illiam Paterson persuaded the Scottish parliament to establish a ©rapany at Darien, which israalnlyin
Ipaaiama, for trading purposes. The company was given extensive poweirs and intended to establish a colony at
Darien which would be a general emporium for the commerce
of all nations. The scheme ended in defeat about 1699:
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. VII, 11th ed., p. 832.
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Oiepootod It m l ^ t be made a m a ^ more considerable work
thatt X could & had agreed to give me a suitable price
Circumstances well-known disconcerted our arrangement, and
tho MS ready for the press has been long lying by me. It
will make a small d^®, or a primer vol of about 130 pages,
would it suit you to publish it, or to buy the entire
copyri^t?

I will not be extortionate as to price and X

think the book will be intlerestingl^
{John Qaltl

•hjhe paper has be^i torn to obtain the autograph:
Letter from vS-as Knox.
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX I s

1819

PUBLISHED WORKS OF JOHN GALT
IN BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE

r ? ] r r h e Scotchman i n London, No. I , " October, VI,
64-66.
[?] "The Warder, No. I , " November, VI, 208-212.
[?]"The Warder, No. I I & No. I l l , " December, VI,
323-340,

1820

The Ayrshire Legatees. June, V I I , 262-271; J u l y ,
V I I , 393-401; Au^iat, V I I , 467-476; September, V I I ,
589-598; October, V I I I , 10-20; Decanber, V I I I ,
259-268.

1^21

The Ayrshire L e g a t e e s . January, V I I I , 363-372;
Ji'ebruary, V l l t , 50l-$68.
»rrhe Earthquake, a T a l e , " January, V I I I , 450-458.
The Steamboat, February, V I I I , 517-525; March, V I I I ,
638-645; May, IX, 161-168; June, IX, 258-263;
Jtily, IX, 455-460; August, Part I I , X, 4-26;
September, X, 166-171; December, Part I I , X,
655-665.
"Grecian A r c h i t e c t u r e - Lord Aberdeen," June, IX,
705-709.
r?]"Account of a Coronation-Dinner a t Edinburgh, In
a L e t t e r from John M'Indoe, Esq. t o William
M ' l l h o s e , Esq- Manufacturer, Glasgow," August, X,
26-33.
"Whigs of the Covenant, in a Letter to Christopher
North, Esq.," December, Part II, X, 665-666.

1822

gathering; of the West, September, XII, 306-332.
"On the Agricultural Distresses," October, XII,
436-440.
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"^^® ^^eeks and the Greek Cause," October, XII,
"Hints to the Country Gentlemen In a Letter to
C. North," October, XII, 482-491.
C?I"Letters from Italy," October.XII, 429-440;
November, XII, 531-535; Deceraber, XII, 726-729.
"Hints to the Country Gentleraen, Letter II,"
Noveraber, XII, 624-635.
1823

C?J "Letters from Italy," March, XIII, 276-282;
April, XIII, 433-436; June, XIII,, 698-701.
[?l"Public Affairs," March, XIII,, 358-361.
"Bandana on the Abandonment of the Pitt System,"
May, XIII, 515-518.
"Sawney at Doncaster," October, XIV, 468-470.

1824

"Lord Byron^s Conversations," November, XVI, 530-535.

1825

I?1A review of John Neal's Brother Jonathan. Included in "Late American Books," September, XVIII,
331.
[?]"The Silk Trade," December, XVIII, 736-750.

1826

Preface (with Maginn, Wilson, and Robinson), January,
XIX, i-xxxlii.
"Moore's Life of Sheridan," (Gait, 5 pages; Croly,
5 pages: Wilson, the body of the work) February,
XIX, 113-130.
"Private Poetry," i:ay, XIX, 587-590.
"Bandana on Colonial Undertakings," August, XX,
304-308.
"Bandana on Emigration," September, XX, 470-478.

1827

[?"J"Why Is not Ireland What It Ought to Be?",
August, XXII, 237-240.
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Hy Landlady and Her Lodgers, August, XXVI, 143-152;
September, Part T, Uvl,
320-327; October; XXVI,
585-593; November, XXVI, 731-737.
"Colonial Discontent," September,.XXVI, 332-337.
"The Idiot, an Anecdote," October, XXVI, 631.
"Thoughts on the Times," October, XXVI, 640-644.
"Tom Paine" (taken from the notes of Grant Thorbum
of New Tork), November, XXVI, 816-817.

1830

"On the Recent Architectural Improvements of London,"
January, XXVII, 17-21.
"The Fate of the Caliph Motasser ~ Astrolab, or the
Soothsayer of Bagdad," February, XXVII, 363-371.
"The Colonial Question," March, XXVII, 455-462.
"The Specter Ship of Salem," March, XXVII, 462-^65.

1832

"Our Borough," October, XXXII, 642-65I.

1833

"Scotch and Yankees," January, XXXIII, 91-105;
February, XXXIII, 188-198.
"The Chief," April, XXXIII, 503-511; May, XXXIII,
763-765.

APPENDIX II: ALPHABETICAL LIST OF
PERSONS MENTIONED IN GALT«S LETTERS
Allen, John (1771-1843) was an Edinburgh doctor who never
had a regular practice. He became a political reformer
and wrote some articles for the Edinburgh Review. He
was a Whig:
DNB.
Ballantyne, James (1772-1833) was a Scottish printer who
published Sir Walter Scott *s works from 1802 to 1826.
He was the proprietor and editor of Kelso Mail. In 1826
he was ruined by the bankruptcy of Constable and Ccmipany,
and after that was the editor of the Weekly Journal. For
a period of several years Ballantyne airanged with Blackwood to print Scott's works, but because of the untrustworthiness of the Ballantynes (James and his blather
John) this arrangement was brought to a close in 1817!
Webster's Biographical Dictionary, p. 95;
i^s. OliphantV op. cit.. I. 50. 80-84.
Bankes, George (1788-1856) was the last of the cursitor
barons of the exchequer. In I8l6 he went to Parliament
and was there until 1823. In 1826 he was again sent to
Parliament and remained until 1832. He was a Tory and
opposed Sir Robert Peel's coramercial reforms. He was
the author of two books, one of them a work of fiction:
DNB.
Bawden, Mrs. - In The Literary Life Gait says that this
woman wrote an article concerning the author of the
"Letters of Junius." See also "Monckton, Robert."
Gait, The Life, I, 190-192.
Bentley, Richard - In 1832 Bentley became sole owner of
the firm which had been known as Colbum k Bentley. See
also "Colbum."
Blackwood, Alexander (1806-1845) was the eldest son of
William Blackwood. With his brother, Robert, he took
over the business of William Blackwood k Sons when his
father died in 1834- Before his direct connection with
hiq father's firm in Edinburgh, Alexander worked for a
time in London as a "collector" for Baldwin ^ Craddock:
Mrs. Oliphant, 0£, .cit.., I, 21; o II, 49, 375.
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Blackwood, Thomas was the brother of William Blackwood but
is not listed in the reference materials used for this
thesis.
Blackwood, Major William (d. 1861) was the third son of
William Blackwood. He went to India in June, I826, and
was there with the army for a number of years. In I849
he returned to Edinburgh where he joined his brothers
in the publishing business:
Mrs. Oliphant, 0£. cit.. II, 46, 61, 414, 488.
Blessington, Marguerite, Countess of (1789-1849) was an
authoress, the daughter of Edmund and Ellen Power, who
maintained a very miserable home. She was forced to '
marry an army officer when she was 14i, but after three
months she refused to live with him. Four months after
her first husband was killed in 1817, she married the
Earl of Blessington. Early in 1822 she published anonymously The Magic Lantern, or Sketches of Scenes in the
Metropolis, wnlch was her i^lrst work. In August, 1822,
the Blessingtons went to the continent for a tour of
Italy and remained on the continent until 1829 when the
Earl died in Paris. After the Countess's return to
London in I83I, she opened her house in Mayfair Square
for all sorts of social functions. In 1834 she began
to edit the Book of Beauty;
DNB.
Blessington, Earl of - See Blessington, Countess of.
Boswell, Sir Alexander, Lord Auchinleck (1775-1822) v/as an
antiquary and poet. He began a private press at Auchinleck, Ayrshire, his birthplace, in 1815. He wrote an
article attacking James Stuart and published it In the
: Glasgow Sentinel. As a result Stuart challenged Boswell
: to a duel, and the latter died from injuries sustained
therein:
DNB.
Soyd. Zachary (1585?-l653) was a Scottish divine who was
educated at the universities of Glasgow and St. Andrews.
He taught in France for a time but returned to Scotland^
in 1621 In order to escape the Huguenot persecution. His
best-known works are The Battel of the Soul in Death.
Zion's Flowers, and Four Letters of Comfort:
Encyclopaedia Britanni.ca, Vol. IV, 11th ed., p. 354.
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• * t ! S ^ j J S p T Ptt«r, first Marm Brooghns and Vaux
WTMMBi eosftrlbuted to the Bdinbarrfi Ravleg for
mrfey.yaara» He was^a Whig but^oanSa WW autmoksozkoss Btada hiasi^f rat^or i^popalar with the other
i»«abjrs of his party. Ha sueeassAzlly defsBded Que«i
Oar^iM at her trial in 1820 and aade himself verr
ystpKUar aarang tha eoannoB people of England. In XBw he
if«8 aade Chancellor ai^ was raised to the peerage. His
egotiwn and dictatorial ways made him uapepalar, howaver,
and he was relieved of .the qffice in U%kt,
Vol* IT. Hth isd«t 'pp* 652*655*
Bulwer --See *Lyttoa«»» *
, •?.•-••;
Bury> I»ady Charlotte Susan Maria (1775*^61) i s referred to
bqr Gait as ^ady G* B*" She wrote Contact i s fate, ipublished in three volumes in lfl22* Gait
Lady Bury's Dlarv lUustratiye o^ the
£tegsor.
I Ifondosi 9
was publish
H I , 3d9i
» ^ " ^^^* I** 233*

-5

Cadell k Bavies 1* Thoiaas Oadall, the younger (l773-'ld36)
took mer his father*s (Thosaas Cadell^ the eld^) bookselling and publishing business upim the retirement of
his father in 1793 and conducted it with great succesa.
Thomas Cadell, the elder, chose William Davies as his
son*s partner, and the fina was called Cadell k Davies
until Bavies's death in 1819 when it became Cadell and
Company!
Canning, George (1770-1827 J was a statesman. He was first
seated in the House of Commons in 1794* In 1796 he was
made under secretary of state for foreign affairs. He
contributed to the Anti-Jacobin but never used hia name
with the articles \^ich he wrote. He was one of the
greatest orators England has ever produced and was head
of the foreign affairs for many years:
SHB.
Cathcart, David, Lord Alloway {d. 1829) was a native of
Ayrshire and was a member of the Scottish bar. In 1813
he was promoted to the bench upon Sir William Honyman's
resignation. At that time he took the title of Lord
AllowayJ
DNB.
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Golburn, Henry (d. 1855) wiTa British pubirsli^rT After
naving worked as an assistant at Morgan's Library in
London, he became, in I8l6, the proprietor. In 1814 he
smarted the Hew Monthly Magazine. In 1829 Richard Bentley
U794-1871) joined Colbum as a partner. When Colbum
retired in 1832, Bentley continued the business. Colbum
shortly afterward set up his own business which was taken
over in 1841 by Messrs. Hurst and Blackett:
DHB.
Conway, Francis Charles Seymour, Marquis of Hertford
(1777-1842) succeeded to the title of Marquess of Hertford upon the death of his father in 1822. He was a
great friend of King George IV and was the original for
Thackeray's "Marquis of Steyne" in Vanity Fair and of
"Lord Monmouth" in Disraeli's Gonin.Qisby!
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XIII, 11th ed., p. 397.
Croker, John Wilson (1780-1857) served in the House of
Commons, contributed for twenty years to the Quarterly
Review, was the author of a number of books ^ and contributed from time to time to B. M. Gait dxd not like
Croker because Croker W370te a very uncomplimentary review
of The Voyagea and Travels, one of Gait's earliest books
(published in 1812). The review was published in the
Quarterly Review. Of it Gait says, "If Mr John Wilson
Croker be the author of the article in the Quarterly, I
am sorary for it, because I hope he lives to repent it,
and penitence is not a very pleasant inmate of the
bosom." Croker also wrote uncomplimentary reviews of
Gait's tragedies and of the Annals of the Parish, the
latter appearing in B. M, An interesting insight into
Gait's character is given in the following which Gait
gave in the form of a footnote In The Literary Life after
having discussed Croker somewhat vehci:iently.
I wonder how I have attracted so much of Ilr Croker's
critical kindness, for I must suppose, in charity, that
he bears in mind, and endeavours to imitate the example,
that "the Lord chasteneth whom he loveth." He must be
a bold man to meddle in the way he has done with my
poetry; did he ever forget his own? I mean how he put
the London Gazette into rhyme and called it "The Battle
of Talavera," publishing it to encourage the Duke.
CTTt, The Life. I, B&, 90, ll6, n. 1.
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^ i S l S X * ^^* Byrldson" was a caamiAsicmw' of the
«w«tojM»any and went to Canada at the same ttoe that
. 2 S i ? ^ , ^ u " ^ * * ^•^^ *harej however* i t does not
£ z i l i r ? S ^JiL*'^ "*» referred to in the letter of
|oveiBb«r 20. ld27B was the same mani
Q a l t . AutebiociW'Mvir

T 11 <&

' r^.

Daviis • Saa "Cadell k levies."
DtfLta w See "Ifeir.?
QMmle * In the Aiitobiojyariaiy Oalt': says* "Hr* Downie, of
Appln ••• '^^ wasj^en \iiaaediately after Galtts retuiTn
mot Canada in 182£| in parliament, and one of the Canada
Oonaas^^s Birectors"!
Q«lt> Autobiegr^ahy/ n » 162«
•••V

•

.

. ,

Duff, Janes, fourth Earl of Fife {1776*1^57) up<m the
death of his wife in 1^5 began to look for s<»&ethlng
to distxvct his attentiosif and in 1808 volunteered for
service with the Spaniards in their fight against Sapo*
leim* He became a eenex^ in the Spanish azuiy. In l^U
he beeaste fourth Earl fife and returaed to 5n^and» In
ISld he was sent to Farliameait. but a few years later
he retired to his home in Scotland i
W '^J.i^Qu&lopt Dr* iehn was the "Tigar" of B> M* and had a share
in the "Scctes." He was a surgeon in the East India
Company's service and was of great renown as a big-game
hunter* After leaving India he went to Canada where he
helped Qalt estal^iah- sites for new towns* He was the
author of Sketches of Canadft by "a Backwoodsman":
Mrs* OliTAiaat* OP. cit».'ip239s
Oalt, Autobiography, II. 55, 58, 79Eden, George, Earl of Auckland {1784-1^49) was a member of
the House of Commons for several years. He was a confirmed Whig. In 1835 he was appointed governor-general
of Indiat

MS*

Ellice, Lady Hannah - Lady Hannah Althea Bettesworth, widow
of Captain Bettesworth of the Royal Navy, married Edward
Ellice, the elder, in 1809. Lady Ellice was the sister
of the second Earl Grey J
DfiB»
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^SSJ
^ 1 ? " ^ ^ ^ ^ OlaMoir marchsnt who en^lcnrad Oalt,
mmt ^lO^^to go t e Gibraltar t o find oat lAathar the
B w a ; and Milan daereas (restricting trade) cowld ba
avttftaus
SB<arSlo^»Sdia Hy;^fq|^ij^|ff^ Vol. XX» U t h Sd^y^p* if27*
Cam, Sir Alexander f i l l ^ (i^7-ld?3) was the yoon^eat
sou of Jttfan «ad Bllsabeth (TlUoflli) Gait. Ha i«tot to
Canada in 1835 and beeame oae of Canada«s leading states*
Kea}-'

'^:

Enqyalopaedia Hy>^^.||^^^^^^ yol. XI, U t h ed*, pp. 426-42?.
Qiffbx^^.VUliAB (1756*1826) wee a satirist/anther.^ aad
publi^ar* Vitl& Gaaming he began, in Auguab, 1797 j a
weakly pi^^^r called the Anti->Jacobin. but they eeasad
publiaatltm of this p a p a F a y w T S e r . He was, the
editor of the .qg.arteyl,y ^eyiem i ^ ^ that magasine was
f i r s t begim, ana he e^timod to ba associated with the
periodical until two yeara before his deaths
Basvclopaei^ia ^ta^^^^^^ vm. x i l , Uth ed,, p^ %•
Gillies» Bobert Fearce (1788-1858) was the author of
Memoirs of a W y a r y yeterap. Childe Alarique. Recollaetions
ions of Sir Walter
waiter Scott. Bart*,
Bart., and edited
edLttetJ V
aereral
early Scottish w»rks* He was one of Blackwood's earJi^

I

contributors, the~ "R«i^«rhausea" of the Hoctes ^rnbro-*
aianae. and was a translator of German literature i
I,. 897J III, 151, 193, 374;
«i ofi* ci^.. I, 672.
Gould, John (1804*1881) was greatly interested in biiuis and
taxidenoy* Xn 1830 he published what was t h ^ the most
accurately illustrated work on foreign ornithology. He
published many works on the birds of his native country
and foroi^ landss
loraham, James, Duke of Montrose (1755-1836) was the third
Duke of Montrose. He was a member of Pitt»s adminiatra**
i ticm, was chancellor of the University of Glasgow from
I 1780 imtil his death. He gained pennission for Highlanders to wear their national dresa, which had been prohibited by law J

i RP*
Graydon. Alexander (1752-1818) was bom in Bristol, Peimsyli vania« Gait edited Graydon's H^noirs vriiich seems to have
• been his only complete book. The JSsaoirs received a
' scathing review in the quarterlv Review ror January, 1822:
AUen Johnson (ed.)» Dictionarv of American Biography

2^

"^

1 ^ *^yM*|**^^»*^* ^Muflss 3Qribner>s 8«ns, 19««)V

^

I*t«ll^ H ^ i £ b i p» 90t n» 4*
Qima*y, William Brodie (1777-1855) was a shorthand writer
Had philanthropist. Bis oceupatiwi took him to all parts
^ the seuntry beeause he ims called upon to take down
the proceedings of S O B S of the most famous tslals of the
tort
•

*

:

OwydlTj Lavd « This man's surname was Burrelli ^t he is
net listed la ] m or Baaeyeloiaaa^^a Rritai^H^<^«^ He obtained his peajfage baaanse of wealth and in x820 was a
Tory member of Parllamert* He was born in 1782« Gait
has misspelled the name in his letter* It ^ould be
"Gwydyr"t
"Pearage of S^iglaaad," ^nii^ual ^e^ist^ ^
1820. p. 594*
Gwyersi Mr« *.- Ho ether reference is made to this man-in
Gait's lertters; he is aot mentifmed in the Autobiography
nor Yha Lltexyy Ll^f s and he is not listed in ahy
referencematS^irused •
HffiBllton.»Goz^on, George, Lord Aberdemx (1784-1860) waa an
important statesman. During his early life he visited
the continent and as a result wrote "An Introduction
Costaislng an Historical 7iew of the Rise and Prog3*ess
of ArchltTOtura Amongst the Greeks." pRiblished in 1812.
this worfc was later published (in 1822) under the title
"An In<|uiry Into the Principles of Beauty in Grecian
Architecture," and it is to this publication that Gait
has referred* The review of the publication appeared
in B« M». June, 1822J
XI (June, 1822), 705.
iHamilton, Capt. Thomas (17^9-1^42), after retiring from the
i array on half-pay in I8l8, began writing for Blackwood and
i became a valuable member of the Blackwood Group. He
' wrote several full-length books but only one of them,
I Cvril Thomt<m. was a novel. It reached a very high
degree of popularitys
Hill, Mr» - Gait makes no mention of this man in his
Autobiography nor in The Literary Life, and no other
refez^nce whieh has been seaarched lists him. Judging
by the letter in which Gait mentions him, it seems that he
may have been a "collector" for Blackwood.
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" ^ ^ ^ W p m f t ^ ^ ) , t h . toother of Th«»d(mi Hock, wul

• > .

" ' ' J ^ l ^ S ^ f ^ u S * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ * began writing at.a Tery
5!?H-t****
for his
S
l*t y toplw^
•e«X
^ -Jt^£a a*. JirtiMi
??J !was
* 1f*«eyiw»tly
^kacwm
* * ^ i"^
^^»him
« ^Siints
t ;^i bl «l ey* -prae
practi-^
got
^
t.^ i S i J ? * ^ f*^«»tly
trouble* - He
IBM aade treasurer of Mauritius in I8l3j but lAea^the
*****^
^ ^^i?»
H«o*:*»
property
^^1U^ ^t^SSS^^SiSf!?
5 * «™i»o«ti«d, '^P
aadV^J'^
ha mts
fcreed
to return
to .England*
? ^ a time he w m e In order to provide hlaseU with a
llylagr ^Se^contritoied to B. Kj In 1820 he became
editor of the iriSaJsH*
^ ^
1

'

^

-

•

Horta»,^i3jBjtv» Robert John Wqaot *iaa a member of Parlla^
maixAfrm
1818 to ld30. In 1821 ha was appointed^under
.•*???**9r.**'.fS?*« ^^ ^'^^ ^^ *^« colwiies. He was
m^ .k»l^tad,ln
W l * ^ n the death of his father, Sir
Robert Wilmot, In 1834, he succeeded to the baronetcy,
He married Anna Beatrix Horton and assumed the name of
Hortoni according to his fathm^tn.'Xm^a
will* in 1823*^1'^
Ba was the author of a na]iil>er of political papers:
*

owlson^ William (fl» 1823) was a poet and philosoi^ar idio
lived in Edinburgh. He was a friend of Sir Walter Scott.
Be wj^te "Polydore," a ballad, by ^ich he introduced
himself to Scott. During the early yoars of B* tC.
Howison was a ctmtributor* His review of Gait*a The
hcuake was published in g. M<^. January, 1821 s
fSullett, John was a member of the fizm Hullett, Brothers,
asid CoB5>any, vdi^ch tmdertook to raise the re<iuired amount
of capital tor the foliation of the Canada Company:
Gait, Autobiography, I, 30CW302.
ftume, David (1711*1776) was a Scottish philosopher and historian. He was the author of various books of philoso; phy and of the History of England during: Reigns of
James I and Charles
l
}
:
Webster^s Biographical Dictionary, p. 744.
Huskisson,tfllliam(1770-1830) early became interested in
politics and began his participation in governmental
: affairs In 1793 when he was appointed to an office
' created to direct the execution of the Aliens Act. In

i

'•H

^ ^ . ^ L ^ f " ^ 5 ^ ^*' * ^ ««»Bltfc«i whliA was appointed
^ ^ i ? 2 2 2 l ? 4 L * ^ f ^ » ^ «^ ^ » a^ottlimral distrwis
^ S L ^ « ^ ; i 2 * ^ . . ? ^ * * ^ * « supposadly dna t 9 his
^ S S T . ^?'^**^* lia 1823 l » was g l i ^ a saet i a tha
* ^ ^ S r i ' « ^ 5 * •**? y®"' helWBs s ^ t o Parliamsnt as
^ S f 12 i??*?!!!?^ because he was the tmly man who could
^ J O ^ U e the Tory mar^iants to a free trmde p6U>ert
"'''"' «
. . - . . _ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ed*, p* i^«

S^^fL}*^i}m-ltimme

the ^ ^ I f ^ h e ;t

flpoa 1803 until his appoln^Bsnt t o a
Soremaent in 1834t

w •
•1^

i ^ ^ H ^ * i I ? H ^ ' j ^ ° * Scottish j o a m a l i k , Xn
«ht*r^,^S?^«f^**°^''^.^E|SjP»
^^ * quarrel
withThen
the
f.. shlftf
praprietor termiaated this position
in 1817.

^^'V^^Jt RjW»^*llllam was the author of Christian Researches
^^ K»diterranaan. l8l5-18;gQt
^^^
^' —"•—
ine. oe^ cii,,

—*.-

Kni^lit^. Sir ViUiam (1776«-1836) was keeper of the ^ v y
pirse te Qeerge 17. He was a doctor and was made the
piqpslelan of Geors^ I? while that king was still the
mrlaee of Valas^r He wan an intimate IViend of the kix«)
LeaHat John, Professor of Natural History at the University
of Edinburgh, brought suit against Blackwood for an
alleged attack in B. M. which supposedly accused him of
"various offences against religious teaching" and mainly ,
"for his description of the language in idilch the Bible |
was written as 'the poorest and rudest In the world.'" ]
The attack waa caused by an article written by Maginn in
1820, but the trial did not actually take place tmtil
1822 when Leslie was awarded XlOO instead of the X5000
i^ich he asked!
Mrs. Oliphant, 0£. ^J^., I, 177-179, 368.
Lindsay, Alexander, sixth Earl of Balcarres (1752-1825) waa
an army officer and author i
DHB.
Liverpool, Lord - See "Jenklnson."
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Majponald, John (1779-1849) was a Scottish minister whose
f a ^ a s a | ^ j < ^ e r spread rapidly. He met many of the
| W ^ a | Scotch l i t e r a r y man a t the home of Sir John
Ma^axOana. Puasan (1771-1857) was t h e wlnclpal of Glasgow
^tlversivy and was a minister of t h e Church of Scotlsz^s
HaticMttle, Henry ( 1 7 4 5 * 1 ^ ) was a aoralist and miscellana<|ias writer.of SdlsOmr^. He helped found t h e Mirror.
a waakly i>ariodleal modeled after t h e Spectator^. KaHng
hla l a t e r years he was a connecting link betwe^ suecesslve gensratiens* Scott called him "the northern
Addlson»" The Han of Fe^Ang^ \(y whieh t i t l e he was also
known* was a sentimental t a l e publiahed anoiqnBously In
17711 and i t created t h e same sensation in London that
La Kouvelle Heloise created i n P a r i s . He was an oceaSlbnal eontributor t o B. M>8
Kaginn, William, LL«D« (1793-1^42), with Theodore Hook, be'•** ^^^ John_Bulj.» He was a voluminous contributor to
M« and originated t h e t i t l e for the "Noctes." In 1830
LC and James Fraser began Fraser's Magasine. at f i r s t an
i a i t a t i m i of B* M« but soon the leading periodical in
Snglands
Martin, John (1789-1854) was an English painter who waa
well-known a t the time Gait wrote h i s l e t t e r in October,
1829* Martin's f i r a t picture was eadiibited in 1812. In
1821 he b r o u ^ t out "Belshazsar^s Feast" which attracted
much attention and by which he I s best remembered!
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XVII, 11th ed., p. 794.
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MMwIn, T)u3BBas {I7d8-l869) was the author of
Lord Bvron at Pisay jxiblisSe
S^k» ^ ^ * 234«

il 'iM

Molf, David Macbeth (179^*1651), a physician and author
Who was known as 0«lta (7\). was a contributor to
I the forwtmner of B. M*.
_
^^
_ egun his regular practice.
« was throu^ B« K» that he was introduced to Gait, for
Whom he wrote the concluding chapters of The Last of the

Moo^ktcmy MaZT. Countess of Cork aid Orrery (1746«1840)
was the, daughter of the first Viscount Qalway and a
fsrlend of maiqr of the leading literary figures of the
day., including Dr» Johnson, Sheridan, BuHce, Byron, and
Scotti> Xn 1786 she married Edmund Boyle, seventh Sari
Of Cork and Orrery s
Websty^s Biographical Dictionary, p. 1038.
Hon^eton, Robert (1726-1782) was a British general %^o was
second in command In Wo3Lfe^s expedition against Quebec
in 1759« He held various positions as an English
official in America, including that of governor of
ITsw Toz4c in I76l« Gait states that Sirs. Bawden waa the
daughter of General Monckton, but M B says that he was
not marx^edt
Moncrieff, Mrs* Susan Robertson was the wife of Sir Henry
Moncrieff, a Scottish divine. They were married in 1773!
DHB.
Moore, Thomas (1779-1852) was an Irish-born poet who was a
friend of Lord Byron. Moore's "Lalla Rookh," \rtiich was
published In 1817, rivalled Scott and Byron's successea:
DHB.
Moro, Antonio • Sir Anthony More was also known as
Antonio Moro, but his name was really Anthonis Mor
(I5127.i'15767). He was sent to England to paint Mary
Queen of Scots when negotiations for a marriage between
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^- Imirdoehj^tjf^ (1747^^824) was a misceUaneouB writer irtio
^ i% w a s a particular friend of Burns* Be wrote and oditad
several works and tauMjt Prmch and Kngliato, but in 1824
^ a a d to a^t^MMl to the public for support!
j M u r ^ , John (177^-1843) was one of the pablishers of the
I Soinbua^ RevigWa. Ba denounced this sm^usine and led a
I movement to establish a new magaaine called the Quarterly

M^m»

**» fi^t

mxsA^r of iMeh ap|»eared in TehraSyT

1809• ^esuse of a contiroversy which Murray started
ragarding Lord Byron's Memoirf. that book was destroyed.
At one time narray and Blaekwood were.partners; but,as
they were unable to agree, the partnership waa dissolved,
Blackwood omzt Inning in Edinburgh and Murray establishing
a business in London 3

iiorresyp William Henry (1790^1^52) was an actor who made hia
flx^ stage appearance, as Puck, ^ e n he was about four
years old. After playing for several yeara In Covent
Garden, London, he went to Edinburgh where he r^salned
for forty-two years* He was associated with his barotherin-law, Henry Siddons, in the theatre in Shakspere
S<|uarej Edinburgh, and then the Circus in Lelth Walk.
When Siddons died in 1815, Murray took over the theatre.
This theatre was named the Pantheon, the Caledonian, and
Anally the Adelphi* He also had a lease on the Theatre
Royal in Edinbur^i
Nash, John (1752-1835) was a great architect of the period.
He was in charge of remodeling Buckingham House into
Buckingham Palace in addition to other notable buildings
and the laying of new streets:
DHB.
Horth, Christopher - See "Wilson."
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^^4»*L* *Hf?*r ^ ^ *as an Edlidmri^ prlnblag firm, the
m a t tmlOlshers of tho Mftitoffft Hcnxthlv Mawn«<r»I s
Hrs. Ollphant I as* j ^ t * * i^ ii^*^:
OMagr» Mr« .; This man i s not rafnnrad t o l a Oalt's books
Bar in the.reference material which has been used*

'ik

. ??>

Orma,.William (17^7*^1830) was a Congregatiornid. minister i n
Scotland and the author of several books perteilnlng t o
V the ^ f t i r ^ , ministers, and the Bible, and wrote many
a r t i c l e s for poriodiSals, j^artieulaily rellgiaus magaslaass
. .u.
• •> ^' • Falgrave, S i r Franels (1738*^18^) was an English historisn
WBO|^ whan he was a bey« was so precocious that he trans*
i a t e d a Latljft version of the Battle of the Frogs and Mice
i n t o Frsheh* Be was the son ef Meyer dohen,
Jewi
Cohen, a JewiiAi
stockbroker! bat whan he maj:*risd in I823, he had already
become a Christian and he took the name of Falgrave. the
ottlden name of his wife's mother* He was knighted in .
18)2* His works IjGu^uds Histfgy of <^^^ ^»^[;lp-Samifi.
Rise and Prgipi^ss of the Enpliagi Gcpaonwealtl^. and
Hlstcyy of Borman^ and Englgaid:
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XX. H t h ed*, pp. 629-630.
Park, Jimu»s was one of G a i t ' s most intimate ftdends. He
was one of Gait's Greenock schoolmates, and Gait considered him an excellent c r i t i c ^ fre<|u«itly callizxg upon
Paz^ t o c r i t i c i s e works which he (Gait) had written.
Park's, death in I817 was f e l t as a blow from vrtiich Gait
never oompletely recovered t
Oalti The Life. I , 8l# 217-218.
Paterson, William (1658-1719) was a Scotchman, a writer on
finance, the founder of the Bank of England (1694) 1 and
the projector of the Darien scheme. A "Biographical
Sketch of William Paterson^" by Gait, was published in
tb« New Monthly Magazine, XXXV (August, 1832), I68-I76:
Encyclopaedia Sritannicl. Vol. XI, 11th ed., pp. 911-912;
Lyellt op. c i t . . p . 233.
P e ^ . William Yates U789-1858) was the second son of Sir
Robert Peel, f i r s t baronet, and brother of Sir Robert
Peel, second baronet. On June 17, 1819, he married
Elisabeth, daughter of Stephen, second Earl Mountcashell:
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^ S ^ J S ? ^ * " ^ * * * ' Henry, third Marmiis of Lansdowne
iil^5*S«''JS"^?**** GhanceUpr of the Exeheqaer at the
?^*2 ^l» ^ * ^ ^ P*^<7 ***^ <«*' of pwwr two years
S f f * f . ? ^ 2f? f^* *** ^J^ Issders of the opposition
W t y («ie Whig) for mainr yaars# During the ywirs iA«a
Sv? 2 ^ ^ was in power, he was one of the leading men of
the garerxmBBAi
•,
'-.
... y.i, . Tv

Rad^lffe, Mrs* Ana (Ward) (1764-4^23) was the ori^nator
of the^ school of aystaxr writers* She holds a unique
piaee in the, history of the English novel beeause of
this* After^the pu^ieatlan of pia Italian in 1797 she
gave up writing and ia reported to naire ^ e mad because
of the h(»^rorB pr^idnmed i s her bG^csi
Bli^hardsoai Sir J^m {17d7-ld65) was a Scottish natut^llst
f ^ ^ T S K ^ ® * ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ g^bor of Fsuna Borealj^Amarican^
(1829^837) e ^ works of ichthyology and polar explore^
tion:

Richardson, John U* was a Leaaidon booksellers
British Museum Ca^«. XL7X, l64.
Robinson, David contributed a great many articles to B« M.
Soett, James was an Edinburgh dentist* His rotund figure
lent itself to ridicule, and Lockhart depicted him as
"the Odontist." Scott did not object to Lockhart's
jests. Gait entitled one of the chapters in The Steambeat, as "The Odontist^" and Scott seems to have taken
offense to this usage of himself. He not only wrote
this letter, >^ich Blackwood sent on to Gait, but one to
Gait also under date of "25th August 1822"s
Mrs. Ollphant, 2E* Sik't
^* 211-212.
Scott, John was the editor of the London Magaaine, In
1820 he wrote a series of articles in which he attacked
BM M # . particularly alluding to Lockhart. After the two
men had carried on a correspondence about the matter, a
duel was arranged and Scott was killed. This duel took
place in 1821i
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XVI, 11th ed., p. 853.
Scott, Mr. (editor of the Montreal Herald) was probably
Charles Scott of Montreal \rtio wrote a letter about the
govemm^t to Mr. Hitchings of Toronto which was

'^='-••-•.•^^..-^'^.
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Smith, Thomas was an accovpcbant apnointsd by the Canada
|%! ^ mmpmy t o ctoBCjk • oa, Qalt»s handling of the Oeouda fimpany'a acstmats* m was v«iry laicoopirativo and fiaaUy
Ml:. « b s ^ a d e d | after a few months in Guelph* while Gait was
may for a short tlae« His absconding caused Gait t o ba
, thawm into a very bad l i ^ i t in the eym of the ccnnM^fs
directors* ^ s i t h wrote an "Address" attaeklnc O a l t ' s
method of handling the affairs of the Canada Ibmpeny and
Gait' s , Intsga^tyt
Gait, Autobiograi&v. I I , 295-333.
3 t e u « r t | Elisabeth was tfilHam Blackwood's sister-in-law
v&o lived with the Blackwoods from 1^)6 u n t i l her death i
Mra* Ollphant, igu* c l t » . I , 20.
Stevenson, Ssth ¥llliam (17^4-^1853) took over the proprie*
torship of the Norfolk (^bronjele upon the death of his
father in 1821« He compiled a dictionary of Roman coins
and from time to time published a r t i c l e s concerning his
travelst
IHffi.
Stewart, David (1772-1829) was an army officer and an
occasional contributor to B. M. Scmie of his larger
works wei^ reviewed in B. M. g
Allibone, 0£# .cl^., I , b72.
Stewart, Robert, second Marquess of Londonderry (1769-1822)
took the courtesy t i t l e of Viscount Castlereagh when his
father became an earl in 1796. He was so important a
figure in English government that the source of t h i s Information says t h a t "from March 1812 to July 1822
Castlereagh's biography i s , in truth, the history of
England." Because of the extremely stormy session of
Parliament in the summer of 1822, however, his health
gave way, his mind failed, and he committed suicide on
August 12, 1822:
^n^vclopaeaia Britannica. Vol. XVI, 11th ed., pp. 969-972

" ^ ^ 1 ^ ' ' ! ^ ftitoaV LLfDF|i*73:i^^
f f i i ^ S * ^ ' 3-^«y» ft* * ! » INWI' He-was Chief ^tt«^
S? S M S ^ **^ *^* W e e H C B f a S ^ Court ^ Malta fl?o«
.,_...'2o t© 18391
^-•'
•--•WTT
AUlbene, jja. ^J^,, n , 2267.
*

^ ' ^ J S ^ ^ ^ . i ! ^ . < 3 L 7 7 ^ 6 6 7 ) was bora InAbwteetti Sastland,'
btot ln^l799 he emigrated t o ^amdm where he spent ^e
j S M l M e r of h i s l i f e . After gsijug t o Canada, he ehiiligsd
JTOM the Presbyterian to the E p i s c o ^ Church, was given
a^ hMiorary D. D« degree by h i s alma mater. the'Unlver*
Slty of Aberdeen, and waa f i n s l l y made bishop of the
• Ctoa^an Episcopal Cboirtik^ In 1824 and again in I826Xray ne wwit t e England to secure governmental aid for
the schools of Canada-. For meoiy years he was ccmnected, I
with the tiniverslty of King's College, which became the
UtoiTeralty of Toronto in 18401 and he was instrumental
,, in establishing Tarinlty University in Toronto I
Encyclopaedia Britannlfay Vol. XXV, 11th ed,, pp. 974-*9754
Stuart j James (1775*1849) was an ardent Whig idxo was the
j
object of a series of Tory attacks, f i r s t in the Beacon
and l a t e r in the Edlnbur^ Sentinjd. He was acquitted of <
the-murder of Sir Alexander Boswell after having fought '
a duel with Boswell:
Taylor, Sir Herbert (1775*1^39) was a lieutenant general
in the British army. He was private secretary to Queen
Charlotte, was a member of Parliament, and eventuallv was
made private secretary to King Willi«mi IV. In 1827 he
published Mtai^lrs of the Last Ulnesa and Decease of
R. H. the Duke of York:
Thomson, William (1746-1817) was ordained a minister in
17765 but because he soon displayed tastes which were not
in harmony with hla office, he resigned in 1778 and
s e t t l e d in London where he became a man of l e t t e r s . He
was a voluminous writer. For two years, 1794-1796, he
owned The English Review which was Incorporated with the
analytical Review when ke sold I t . He seems to have
written in every'vein except verse:
DHB.
Thorbum, Grant (1773-1^63) was the original for Gait's
MTBwriP Todd.*^ was an author and a nail maker. He «nierated to Mew Tork in 1794. From childhood he believed
himself under the care of a special providence:
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tilloch, Alexander (1759-1825) V&a the inventor of stereo- 1
typing and In 1 7 ^ . along with several others, purchased i
ths London Star, of which he was editor untU 1821. His
dausihter Elisabeth married Gait:
Tegg. Thomas (1776-1845) waa a London bookseUer and bookmaker and the author of a number of books. With his
wife he toured the country, collecting old books ^ich
he sold at auctionss
DHB.
'Valpy, The Rev. Richard was headmaster of the Reading
School iriiere Gait's sons were educated. For about 40
years he was a partner of Alexander Tilloch, Gait's
father-in-lawi
Qalt, Autobiography. II, 168,
Vanalttart, Nicholas, first Baron Bexley (1766-1851) was
made Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1812 and continued
in that office until Dee^nber, 1822, iidien he retired and
was given the chancellorship of the duchy of Lancaster
and a seat in the cabinet* He was made a baron in 1823:
Watts, Alaric Alexander (1797'*ld64) was a poet and writer
for periodicals of the day. He was at one time subeditor of the Hew Monthly Magazine and later was the
editor of various small newspapers. He contributed to
many of the leading magasines of the time and was a man
"full of schemes." He wrote some proae works which he
considered rery bad, and they are not listed in most
references:
DHB. •
Whlttaker, George Byrom (1793-1847) was a London bookseller
and publisher. In 1814 he entered into partnership with
Charles Law, a ^olesale bookseller:
Wilkie, Sir David (1785-1^41) was a Scottish painter who
depicted scenes of humble life in Scotland; was "painter
in ordixiary" to the king in I83O; and is best remembered
for his hlstortcal paintings, such as the Preaching of
and Golurobus;

.M9m
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Wilson, John (1785-1854) was t h e "Christopher North" of
Bt M. and p r o f e s s o r of moral philosophy a t t h e Univers i t y of Edinburgh. He was f i r s t a s s o c i a t e d with t h e
magazine (on a permanent b a s i s ) i n October, 1817. He
had c o n t r i b u t e d a few a r t i c l e s from time t o time s i n c e
t h e magazine*s b e g i n n i n g :
DHB.

APPENDIX XII: JOHM GALT ESQ IK ACCOUKT WITH WM BLACKWOOD
(Appended to Letter 32, 29^^ Dec^. 1821)
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APPENDIX IV: LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LITERARY LIFE
(Appended to Letter 150J
DEDICATED, BY PERMISSION, TO THE KING.

To be published by Subscription, in Three Volumes,
Post Octavo,
Price One Guinea and a Half,
THE LITERARY LIFE
and
UNPUBLISHED MISCELLANIES
of
JOHN GALT.
Subscribers' Names and Residences, with number of
Copies subscribed for.

s ent

'S'^ke-Harquese-ef-BpeedalbaBe.
The Marquess of Sligo, K. P.
The Right Honourable Edward Elice.
James Ewing, Esq. M. P. Glasgow.
Kirkman Finlay, Esq. (six copies.)
James Finlay, Esq. (two copies.)
John Finlay, Esq. (two copies.)
James Benborrow, (two copies.)
John Hodgson, Esq. St. Helen's Place, London.
Hugh Matthie, Esq. Liverpool,
AleKftndep-9i*»iepT-S»i*-SeppeehT -Bttmfearteaskare.
George Clarke Cheape, Esq.
D, C. Guthrie, Esq. Idol Lane, London.
The Lord Provost of Glasgow.
Alex. Dunlop, Esq. Advocate, Glasgow, (five
copies.)
James Walker, Esq. Gt. George Street, (two
copies.)
^ohft-SAbeeH-LeekkartT-SBq»-Reg©HtXe-Papk.
John May, Esq. Glasgow. ^
His Grace the Duke or Wellington,
Boyd Miller, Esq. (ten copies.}
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S i r James Shaw, B a r t , (fourteen c o p i e s . )
Lord WlUoughby D'Ersby.
Lady Willoughby D'Ersby.
James Dunlop, Esq. Russell Square.
«}la^ey-¥uate.
*Geei>ge-¥ui]eT-£sq *
The Countess of B l e s s i n g t o n .
Count D'Orsay.
M. S t a n l e y , Esq.
j'^Lepd- AbeveiPMiby •
by Mr Maul
y!'¥he-Heneurab3!e-Pex-Maul •
f*ftegey-AyteusT-*eq»-W,-ST-EdiHbH£^,
deld
*Rebept-RwtheweerdT-feeeT«WT-SyBda=abHPffh.
deld
*Thomas Johnson, Esq. Ediiiburgh.
^ P a t r i c k Mackenzie, Esq. w. S. Edinburgh,
*Rebert-MePar^e»eT-Eeey-y'>"8'r"Bd4HbT*ygk.
*James McFarlane, Esq. W. S. Edinburgh.
X deld by
»fly-r-^ae3Eaga«T-Sd4ab»pgh.
John Spence
j * P e t e r Lang, Esq. Edinburgh.
Esq^ Accoun- x\*Archibald Gibson. Esq, Edinburgh.
tant
»
Rae, Esq, Edinburgh.
*George Hewitt, Esq. Edinburgh.
* P e t e r Forbes, Esq, Edinburgh,
»WJA^aM-PelleekT-See*-Bd4HbHygh.
^WA^^ea-SyeekeT-feBe-^-LasBwade«
• A r t h u r Megett, Esq. Edinburgh.
I* Qbftg3>eg-HeavegT-Se«y-AdveeateT-fiditfibuygh
deld

i

deld
Dr Moir

l» Jaba-aye»«»f-See->-EdJfc^bwpgh.
*»»ae«Ha-^e*aa?laHeT-Sii^-Adveeafee
*Saial. Omay Esqr Edinburgh.
Wm Atchison Esqr Dromore.
Hugh Moir Esqr Musselburg.
Dr Moir
a copy from me t o Delta
*J^Hft-^aef4eT-Bflq-.-Bd4^wgh,.
fJehfi-MeeHaifT-Sesix-llis^HiP^.
Marquess of Londonderry.
Viscount C a s t l e r e a g h .
Lord Gardner,
General t h e Honourable E. Phipps.
General S i r Robert Wilson.
Roland E r r i n g t o n , Esq,
'S'WalteF-Litfeie-SilMeiieT-Beq.
Viscount O s s u l s t o n e ,
Lord E l p h i n s t o n e ,
Honourable J . Ponsonby.
Professor Dr. A. T. Thomson,
S i r John Key,
Viscount A l l e n .
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Richard Williams, Esq.
Mrs. R, Macfle.

Mrs. James Dunlop.
William S t e u a r t , Esq.
Lady Halliday.
Messrs, William Smith and Son, Liverpool.
Hvtgh-Matth4eT-fis4-« -feiSSiaBeei. sent before
John Eaaon, Eaq. Liverpool.
Alexander Gibb, Esq. Liverpool.
Hugh Craig, Esq. Liverpool.
John W. Buchanan, Esq, Liverpool,
John Wilson, Esq, Livei-pool,
Alexander M'Gregor, Esq. Liverpool.
Alexander Reid, Esq. Liverpool. '
David Craig, Esq. Liverpool.
Archibald Robinson. Esq. Overpool.
Hudson Gumey, Esq. V.A.P.S. London•
Messrs. A. Service and John Ferguson, (ten
copies.)
Mrs. Sprot, (two copies.)
Miss Sprot,. (two copies.)
H. Gouger, Esq. (two copies.)
William Miller, Esq, (twp copies.)
Jonathan Chapman, Esq. (two ooples.)
John Sheddan, Esq.
Major Montgomery,
John Jeffray, Esq.
Rev. G, G. 3. Halton.
The Manchester Subscription Library.
Ilatthew Boyd, Esq. (two copies.)
William li'Dougall, Esq. ^
Alexander M'Dougall, Esq*
Bernard Hebelir, Esq,
George Young, Esq.
David II»Intosh, Esq.
AieaH?-8©Hglaev~^**f*—MhJ^ "
Captn Robert Stuart Esq
John McGowan Esqr Peebles by Mr Spence

